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CHAPTER I. THlii WJNOTION OF GRADES AND GILM)IHG IN THE il/lUKJ^T 
Preparatory Note as to the Function of the Market 
In ordor tViat tlie roador may bettor understand the frarao of rafor-
enoe within v;hich grading v;ill be discussed, certain catogorical state-
monts are made relative to the function of the market. The economio 
system is concerned v/ith the allocation of limited resources among many 
alternative uses. Insofar as one accepts the assumption that producers 
should take into account consumors' preferences he \vill conclude that a 
satisfactory mtirkot is one vvnioh informs producers concerning consumers' 
preferences, as expressed in prices, qualities and rates of consumjition, 
so that those maj'' be taken into account in planning; production and 
directing; supplies v.dthin the market. The performance of any function 
such as that of informing consumers about the relative qualities of the 
various foods available and the transmission of information about con­
sumers' preferences from consumers to producers through a series of 
market QEoncios is not a costless process. The refinements in the 
process of providing information should in some measure at least depend 
on the costs involved in relation to the consumers' v/illingness to pay 
for them. The cost of a part of the process of providing the infonn-
ation may be assumed by the State and thus be separated from the con­
sumers' v/illingnesB to pay. 
Interrelating Producers and Consumors 
A simplified disouseion of the process that interrelates consumers 
and producers is usually subsumed under the heading of supply and 
demand. It can be summed up in the follov/ing wordst 
I. Vflien, at the price ruling, demand exceeds supply, 
the price tends to rise. Conversely when supply exceeds 
demand the price tends to fall. II. A rise in price 
tends sooner or later to decrease demand and to increase 
supply. Conversely a fall in price tends, sooner or 
latQr,to increase demand and to decrease supply. III» Price 
tends to the leiral at which demand is equal to supply,1 
(p. 18-19) 
The market supply of a commodi-ty is the summation of the quantities 
of the commodity in question v/Viich varioxis producers of this commodity 
would supplj'- at given prices. y^hether or not it is profitable for a 
firm to enter into the production of this commodity or for a firm now 
producing to increase its output or to continue its former output depends 
largely upon the cost of production and marketing in relation to the 
price. 
The market demand for a commodity is the summation of all the 
individual demand curves of consumers. .Hach individual demand curve 
represents the consumer's allocation of f^iven income among a multitude 
of vmnted goods and services. If it were true that a consumer budgets 
his funds and makes his purchases in such a way as to maximize his satis­
factions, his demand curve for any product oould be constructed if the 
Henderson, Hubert Douglas, Supply and demand. llev/ York, Iluroourt, 
Brace & Go, 1922, 
following facts -wore knovni: the consumGr'a income and an indifference 
mp representing the vario\is combinations of tv/o or more goods which he 
would bo equally satisfied to have. 
The interrelation of demand and supply has different aspects accord­
ing to whether one considers the 6hort~run or the long-run situation. 
In the short run the physicsl chai-actor of the product may be fixed and 
producers' efforts are concentrated on seB,rohing for those consumers 
whose purchases will net them the most profit. On the other hand, in 
the long-run situation it is possible to make changes in the product in 
accordance with new information that they have acquired conceniing con­
sumers' preferences, 
Tlie directing of production in lino with consumers' preferences 
is not an automatic process, Infoi'mation at every point v^iiere decisions 
are made is of the utmost importance. Consumer practices are of great 
importance. The consumer, in order to maximize his satisfaction must 
be acquainted with the possible benefits of the prodvicts under consider­
ation and must take time to weigh their relative merits. The more fully 
he is infonned of the merits of one product in contrast with others, the 
more his final choice will indicate his preference. 
Consumers must v/eigh the relative merits of various commodities, as 
more oranges, or more apples, more eggs or more butter. They Tiiay also 
be faced with deciding between two different qualities. For some 
products, differences in qualities can be readily recognized in the 
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market if the product is carefully inspected. For a few products 
inforrnation on relative quality is provided. For many commodities, 
however, the quality is on unknown factor and sellers may try to pass 
off a lov/ for a high quality. For the consumer v/ho attempts to got 
the maximum amount for his dollars a dilemma commonly arises. Prices 
are announced, but the important factor of quality remains an unknown. 
Price is the exchange ratio of money for goods. If the unit in vArich 
either the money or the goods is expressed is equivocal, so is price, 
"Congress shall have power ,,, to coin Money, regulate the Value 
thereof, and of foreign Coin, and fix the Standard of \<eightB and 
Measures ,,," (Sec, 8, Article I), With this pov/er Congress has coined 
and regulated the value of money, and it has fixed certain standards of 
weights and measures. Twenty-five cents a gallon is definitive as to 
quantity as is tvrenty-five cents a dozen. But neither a gallon, of gas 
nor a dozen of eggs is, except to the individual who within his limited 
range of experience finds all varieties of gasoline or all eggs equally 
acceptable. Congress has not seen fit to fix measures of quality 
although it has delegated such power from time to time, e,g,,to the 
Secretary of Agriculture, In any case, the merits of the pricing system 
rest directly upon the meaningfulneas of the prices; the meaningfulness 
of which rests with the acceptability to the individual of the com­
mercially used standards for money and for the commodity, 
?/any steps have been taken to make prices more meaningful in many 
types of transactions. The establishment of grain standards porrdts 
dealers to trade in grains on the basis of price alone vathout etren 
seeing the gmin. The standards for cotton were adopted internationally 
*1 
as early as 1925 for the trading in cotton. In Canada the grades for 
eggs are so established that egg price quotations in Quebec are comparable 
with those qo.oted for the Vancouver piarkets, 
Prioe control initiated in 1941 has brought increasing av/aroness of 
the need for more precise measures of quality to be used in conjunction 
with prices in governing sales. "Upgrading" is the terra used by the 
Office of Prioe Administration to characterize the technique used to sell 
lov;er quality products at the ceiling prices. The practice of "upgrading" 
serves as a constant threat to the effectiveness of price ceilings. Other 
administered pi'ice schemes such as the propoeed "Fonvard Prices" also 
depend for full effectiveness upon ability to establish meaningful prices. 
The theory of the pricing process is based on the assumption that the 
consumers can translate their wants into market selection satisfactorily. 
It is essential if the pricing system is to function in such a way 
as to gear production with consumption, that consumers Icnow what they 
want and express those wants in their market selections. Obviously, 
however, anj'- system devised to facilitate the allocation of resources in 
accord v/ith consumers' Avants is limited to the extent of consumers' and 
other buyers' knov/ledge of their \mnt8. It is also limited in its 
effeotivenoSE to the degree to v/hich consumers and other buyers are able 
^U.S. Bur. of Agr. Econ. Report of the Chief, 1924-25. p. 17. 
(See also, 1922-23, p. 18j 1923-24, p. 14.) 
to recognize the qualities of coinmodities in the market. Does the market 
enable buyers to increase their awareness of quality and to permit them to 
develop more precise notions of their preferences? Ajad does the market 
permit consumers and other buyers to ti^mslate their vnxnts, hovmver well 
conceived, into mrket selections? 
Misrepresentation leads to false solection. Two packages of equal 
size may contain an equal quantity of goods and sell at tho same? price. 
Those consumers desirous of getting the largest quantitj*- per dollar may 
identify size of package v/ith quantity of oontenta and purchase the bulky 
and perhaps largely xinfilled packages. Merchants wuld bo wrong in 
interpreting such actions on the part of oonnumors as meaning that they 
prefer lower quantities of goods in packages of equal size and price. 
Lack of information may lead consumers to rely for their market 
selections upon criteria not necessarily related to desired qualities, 
The historic case is the Now York City preforsnce for v/hite eggs and 
Boston's preference for brov/n eggs. An explanation given for this 
development is that historically v/hite and brovm eggs v/ere produced by 
flocks nearby the stated cities. Both Boston and New Yoik City had to 
rely on eggs shipped from as far as the Middlcv/est. These shipped eggs 
were mixed colors or brovni. In the absence of proper refrigeration and 
rapid transportation, tho brovm eggs as received were much inferior to 
i 
the white. \Vhite became identified in New York City vri-th tho fresh eggs 
and eggs of reliable product, and the brovm and mixed eggs with storage 
and shipped eggs. To a lesser extent the reverse of this situation 
8. 
existed in the Boston mrket. Yet shell color bears no necessary 
relationship to quality or size of eggs. 
Information lacking« oonsumerB are unable to develop refinement 
of their tastes and vfants. Only by a trial and error method can many 
persons determine their personal likes and dislikes. If goods having 
certain attributes cannot be identified when purchased, the consumer is 
unable to test scientifically and determine which are the attrilxites 
desired. Insofar as the consumers in the market are unable to select 
purposively, they are unable to experiment and discovsr •vidiat qualities 
are desired. Production cannot be geared to consumers' preferences 
if they are not expressed in the market. 
Goods desired by the consumer may not be available for selection. 
If a consumer who prefers cabbage to squash, goes to the market to 
buy a vegetable, and finds only squash available, the consumer is 
thus unable to express in the market her preference for cabbage over 
squash. Another less obvious example may be: Many consumers have 
reported that they have been unable to purchase fresh eggs. Fresh eggs 
are not regularly available in some markets. 
The business man's reply to this sort of argument is that the con­
sumers are not willing to pay the price necessary to place such goods on 
the market. For if they were, some enterprising businessman v/ould 
introduce the good on the market. This reply is correct insofar as 
the business iium is able to judge consumers' preferences and does attempt 
to act in response to them. 
Consumer may not know that satis factor:/ coinmoditiQO are available. 
For example, the labeling of all ecgs, both those fresh and those not 
fresh, as fresh e^^gs, may make it impossiblo for consumers to discover 
those eggs v;hich they look upon as fresh. Some sellers may make a 
special atbempt to servo those consumGrs who want high quality eggs. 
But they may have no standard terms which may be used to describe their 
eggs v/liich may not be used by othor sellers v/ith much poorer eggs to sell. 
Brand designation may bo used and consumers through oxporience may dis­
cover that they can rely on the brand to give them the quality that they 
desire. 
The theory of the pricing process, as commonly presented, pres^ipposes a 
market organization such that consumers' preferences as expressed by the 
consumer by means of price ?xnd rate of consumption mil be carried back 
to the producer as the initial allocator of resources. 
Failure to adopt market grades inhibits effective operation of the 
price system. It is assumed here that effective operation of the 
economic system requires that the market be so organized that consumers' 
preferences as expressed by consumers tlirough their consumption of var­
ious goods vri.ll bo carried back to the producers of those goods. 
Ignorance« misinformation and prejudice in the minds of market 
agents leads to producers having very inadequate information about con­
sumers' preferences. Market agents formulate their impressions of 
consumers' preferences in part on the basis of complaints received and 
on the basis of trial and error. If the merchant is unable to buy upon 
10. 
the basis of specified quality, ho is unable to know exactly what he is 
Bollin;;, hence, unable v/ith any assurance to determine the basis of 
consumers' satisfaction or dissatisfaction with qualities offered. In 
lieu of systematic knowledge the merchant must either be a highly qualified 
man for making hoc judgments about people's likes and dislikes, or be 
a poor judge of factors influencing sales. If he does not discover the 
preferences of those to whom ho sells, he cannot transmit adequate in­
formation to the person from whom he buys and direct sales and production 
in accordance with consumers' preferences. Inadequate information at 
any point or inadequate transmission of it to the next in line in the 
market may disrupt the entire process of integrating consumption and 
producti on. 
Producers denied the opportunity to sell higher quality products at 
higher prices are also denied the eoonomic incentive which may be 
necessary to produce the higher quality products; thus the pricing 
process is thv/arted. As a result resources may not be allocated to 
yield greatest consumer satisfaction or maximum income to the producers. 
The sale of eggs in Iowa is a good example of failure to take into account 
consumers' preferences for various qualities. This fact will become more 
evident in later discussion. 
Grading and Grades 
Grading and grades defined 
For the purposes of this dissertation, grading is defined as the 
11, 
procBBB of sorting heterogeneous units into groups loss hoterogeneous 
T/ith respect to their speoifio attributes or oharaoteristios. In this 
sorting the products are arranged in steps, degrees of classes acoord-
ing to size or quality, 
A grade is any one class into v/hich the product with certain char­
acteristics would fall. 
Most comniodities have many clmracteristics. Among the character­
istics of an egg are weight, shell color, yolk color, upstanding condition 
of the yolk, thickness of the white. The v/hite of an egg, for example, 
will vary in the proportion of the total white v/hich is classified as 
thick and as thin and on the thickness and the thinness of the two parts 
of the white, Soox'es or grades may be designed to describe a specific 
range in the condition of the v/hite, jtod similar scores or grades my 
be established to describe gradations in other characteristics of the egg. 
Grades my be established which reflect a pooled score of several char­
acteristics, The selectijag of characteristics to be included in a 
combined score is one of the things to be considered in the chapter which 
follows. 
Differences among; consumers 
Those persons with a keen awareness of the minute differences that 
charaoterizes all living things might hold that each egg is unique, just 
as each person is unique. On the other hand there may be persons who 
12. 
claim that as long as the egg is not rotten# one egg is the same as any-
other, It is highly probable that for most products consumers will 
differ somewhat in their judgment of the relative quality of an assorted 
stock of asy coimnodity. Consumers will differ in the characteristics 
that they take into account in rating the product high or low, in what 
quality is rated higli or low, and in the importance that is attached to 
the differing qualities of the various characteristics and of any of the 
many characteristics taken into account, 
V<hen conBumera do not differ in these ways tVioso quality preferences 
can be described as homogeneous^ If preferences are not homogeneous 
the question arises as to whose judgment should be reckoned v;ith v/hen 
appraising the adequacy of a grade system. The ansi-rer to this question 
I'ests primarily on tlie function of grading in the market, a discussion 
of which follows. More specific answers will be given in the follovdng 
chapter on grade criteria, particularly in the discussion of the basis 
for formulating grade specifications, 
I-Unction of grading in tlie market 
The essential economic function of the market, as already stated, 
is to instxixment the coordination of production with consumption; to 
establish the machinery by which consumers' preferences for various 
qualities as expressed in price and rates of consumption may be relayed to 
the producers (and marketing agents) who, in turn, allocate or direct the 
allocation of limited resources among the ordered preferences. 
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It is the fimotion of gradinf; to provide adequato description of 
the qualitios of tiie products to tha huyers and sellers in the market, 
llonoe, the tost of a good grading systew lies largely in its UBofulness 
in providing infoimation to buyers and sellers to assist them to 
ooordinate short-run and long-run supply v;ith demand, and in its useful­
ness to consumers in helping them to choose intelligently among the 
TOrious qualities offered for sale. The worthvihileness of the coats 
involved iia grading and in providing useful information can be judged 
by their effect on total cost in relation to tlie services thus rendered 
to consumers. Consumers may be v/illing to paj'' more for thoir eggs if 
they are graded than if they are ungraded. If they find it more satis­
factory to have graded than ungraded eggs available, they may be mlling 
to pay more even if there is no improvement in quality. Grading may 
bring a reduction in the cost or an impi*overaent in quality. These 
effects are, hoivever, not a necessary result in order for the grading 
to be vrorth while. 
Advantages of grading 
Tlie special merits of egg grading ^vill be discussed in a later 
chapter. Here some of the outstanding advantages of grading of agricul­
tural products in general Mrill be reviewed, bearing in mind the various 
types of markets — the local market -vAiere the fam\er sells, the vihole-
sale market where the unit of sale is large, often running to a carload 
lot, and the retail store vdiere unit sale is commonly one dozen or pound. 
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The advantages of grading liavo been very ably summarized by 
Professor Erdman as follows:^ 
1 • Gradin;:; expoditeo the Tnovement of tlie produot directly into 
proper ohannels of tho trade. 
a. It permits a finer adjustment of available supplies to the 
particular requirements of tho various mrkets, thereby v/iden-
ing the outlets for any specific class of product. This is 
important since market preferences vary. 
b. Gradina sorts out grades v/hich are not worth long hauls or 
careful handling. 
c. Crrading prevents losses from rehandling and saves the expense 
of rehauling v;hich would be necessary were ungraded products 
forvarded to markets using only certain qualities. 
2. G-rading facilitates trading operations by providing a common language. 
a. Grading permits the sale of products by description, thus facil­
itating transactions at long range without the expense of in­
spection and also making possible f^itureStrading, 
b. It tends to obviate misunderstandings, thus redvicing the number 
of rejections, and at the same time obviating an immense amount 
of litigation. 
c. It lessens tho time and effort required to bring buyer and seller 
to a common understanding, (Sale by sample rather than personal 
inspection). 
^Erdmaji, Henry B. American produce markets, D.G, Heath & Co., 1928, 
pp. 249-53, 
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3. Grading; makes possible aoourate price quotations. 
4. Grading facilitates fimncing, since it permits a more accurate 
eTuluation of product in storage. Warehouse receipts reading in 
terms of specific grades are more desirable as a security for value 
can be determined from market quotations. 
5. Grading facilitates storaget 
a. By sorting out for ittHiiediato sale goods which would not keep. 
b. By permitting combination of many lots v/ithout preserving 
identity of each. 
6. Grading provides a basis for oooperatlve pooling of products, v/hich 
simplifies many problems involved in cooperative marketing, 
* QyadiiTg encourages better production. 
Any statement of advantage is bound to be inoomplote in its details. 
Insofar as grading permits raore effective operation of tho pricing process, 
so does it contribute to the advantages of a more effective pricing 
process. And insofar as it is advantageous bo refer to qualities in 
descriptive terms, so is it advantageous to have grades. The application 
of these two postulates to specific commodity market operations could 
lead to an almost endless statement of advantages of grading. 
Some types of grades 
Grading may be related to the products of a single firm or to the 
products of many firms who sell in tho same market, VJhen related to 
products of a single firm, grading usually takes the form of brand names. 
Gradoe are more usually thought of, hov7over, in terms of their application 
to the products of inany firms j tho girudee applied to v.'hoat or cotton are 
well known examples. 
Gi'ados may be employed in only one type of market, such as the 
futures market, or in two or more types of markets. For agricultural 
products the producer may sell his produce on a grade basis to tho first 
buyer who in turn may sell on a grade basic, and the consumer may event­
ually buy the product on the retail market on grade. Tliese grades may 
not be identical for all markets, and v/ill tend to vary according to the 
information v;hich the buyers and sellers in each market wish to have con­
cerning the product, but in general they are likely to have many points 
in common insofar as each buyer buys for resale. Ifltimately the product 
reaches the consumer. Ihe usefulness of the grade varies directly v/ith 
the recognition it receives in the market. 
Grades may bo classified according to tho bodies which officially 
or unofficially recognize tho grades. Such recognition may, for example, 
oome from manufacturers' associations, mercantile exchfrnges, retail and 
other trade associations, or tho United States Department of Agriculture. 
Also grades majr be classified as to whether they are mandatory, 
permissive, or voluntary (or reoommended). I&ndatory grades are grades, 
the use of which is required for all transactions under conditions 
specified by the particular official organization concei'ned. Permissive 
grades are grades, the use of which is voluntary, but v/hich if used must 
be genuine. Voluntary or reocsnmonded grades are grades recommended for 
adoption by the market sigentB, and which if used may or may not be in 
full conformity v/ith the recommendations, i.e. tho product may be 
labeled as of tlio recommended grade, but not conform completely to the 
standards established for tho grade, 
IVliy Is Not Grading Y/idely Kxercised in the Market? 
In spite of tho economic advantages which result from sorting the 
commodity upon tho basis of recogniaed grades, they are not vddely used 
in the markoting of inany commodities. On purely a priori grounds the 
assertion that sorting which is economically justified is not undertaken 
may appear to bo an absurdity. It might be supposed that if the sorting 
wore economically justified, then the economic forces would impel the 
adoption of grades. 
Many conditions reliard and others indefinitely restrict the intro­
duction of grading. The analysis of the advantages of grading neglected 
to point out that the volume of products handled in some markets v/as too 
small to )i7ake it vjorth v/hile to have a reliable system of grading. For 
some products grading or sorting may be economically justified, but only 
if undertaken on a comprehensive scale; tliat is, if undertaken through 
the adoption of standardized grades to be used throughout the marloet. 
Failui'o to adopt standardized grades arises if the initiative for the 
formulation and adoption of the grades rests upon tho partial if not 
total acceptance of a large number of persons. 
Grading that pannitted comparison of tho qualities of products 
of various firms might bring a reduction in the profits of firms v/ho 
through brands and advertising had convinced consumers that their prod­
ucts were of higher quality than in actual fact they are. This group 
is likely to be active in their opposition to grading andjif influential, 
Tnay prove to be an obstacle of considerable importance. 
Grading may also bring losses to firms because it changes the flow 
of the product through the market. For example, exchanges may fear 
that buyers may tend to purchase directly rather than through the ex­
change and decrease the volume of goods flowing through the exchange 
if buyers could buy goods of knm-ra and equally guaranteed quality directly. 
Those firms producing low grade products are likely to oppose grad­
ing. If price were differentiated on the basis of quality such a group 
might well look forward to a reduction in the price that they v;ould be 
paid. 
Ignorance of the possible benefits is probably a very important 
factor in the lack of interest in grading among some groups. &iany 
misconceptions exist about the probable regulations that would handicap 
free enterprise and prevent a man from doing what he wants. 
For some products many of the advantages of the grading system accrue 
only after the system gets into full operation. For most products tho 
setting up of a grading system is full of complexities. Rules and 
regulations must be evolved, and usually an independent grading agency 
must be established. 
Inasmuch as price and quality are so cloBely related it may be 
necessary to relieve tlie buyer or seller of the responsibility of per­
forming the grading operations. Conceivably, the price an individual 
would bo v/illing to pay for a unit of the conrnodity might depend on 
whether he v/as the porson to determine the grade or whether it was the 
seller, or an independent agent. If prices are to have the same mean­
ing to all persons operating in the market, thoy should be quoted in 
terns of standards common to all. Hence this may require the estab­
lishment of an independent agencj' or grader to perform the grading 
operations. 
Satisfactory grading rests almost entirely upon enforcement of 
standards. Such enforcement may appear to some persons to bo an 
unjustifiable intx*usion into their economic affairs. To establish 
and enforce the use of standards and limit competition solely to a 
price basis has not become a part of the mores of the business world. 
Wio business v/orld speaks of "price competition" and "quality 
competition". ioid the thought of an enforcement official whose duty 
it \vould bo to eliminate "quality competition" is repugnant. 
Ignorance and lack of objectivity may result in irrational actions 
on the part of those who could benefit by a proper grading system. The 
immediate effects of any change foreshadow the ultimate benefits to be 
derived from changes in market practices. Chance of loss may be great 
in the eyes of the individual relative to the small benefits, although 
tlie benefits to the industry may bo tremendous. 
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CliAPTER II. CRITERIA FOR GRADES AIJD GRADING SYSTE3.ffi 
In this chapter oritoria for grades and grading systems are to be 
considered. In particular, the follo^ving points will be discussed; 
the formulation of grade Gpocifications, grade terminology, numbers of 
grades, the points where grading should be done and the procedural pattern 
necessary for applying sonie of these criteria in view of seasonal shifts 
in supply or demand. 
Basis for Formulating Grade opooifications 
\ 
Fundamental basis - consumers' preferences 
Although goods flow from production into consumption, preferences 
must be reflected in the opposite direction, from consumyrbion to produc­
tion. It is the function of grading to provide efficiently a description 
of the qualities of products to buyers and sellers on the jnarket if 
supply is to be properly coordinated with demand; that is, information 
as to the market demand must be pressed baokivard in the market proceas 
toward the producers. Since the market demand rests in large part on 
consumers' preferences, their preferences should serve as the fundamental 
basis for fomiulating grade specifications. Grade specifications should 
be read from consumer to producer. 
The importance of this statoment becomes more evident if attention 
is called to tho almost endless variety of information v;hich mi^ht bo 
included if tho specifications -wore to be based on tho ingi*odionts and 
ocmpoaition of the product. There would then logically be no end to 
tho amount of informtion v/hich might be ijicluded in descriptive labels. 
For practical purposes, however, descriptive labels are j-^enerally confined 
to describing at best only those product characteristics (or the ways in 
•vdiich tho product mil fimction) -which are of interest to tho px'ospoctive 
users of tlie product. If the label is to be of value to him, the user 
must then learn the significance of such description for his uses. This 
prerequisite, to a consumer who generally uses many products in different 
ways, may inhibit the consumer from making fall use of the label. For 
example, descriptive labels of suiting material might include inform­
ation concemine the percentage of v;ool, rayon, cotton, tho thread 
count, and other technical infommtion concerning the weave, tho dyes 
used. Expert knowledge of textile chemistrj' and physios v/ould be required 
to interpret such information into answers to such important questions 
as hoiv the product will function in use. How v/ell will it hold a press? 
Hov; well v/ill it wear? How well v/ill it shine? And lacking knowledge, 
tho users, often prejudiced and mislead by popular misconceptions, are 
frustrated in making vase choioes. Consequently, much of tlie inform­
ation furnished loay be of no value to thorn. 
Grading is a process of arranging products from high to lov/ according 
to relative differences. One or more charaoteristios inay be taken into 
account in such a eorting. If the grading is to be based on consumers' 
preferences it is necessary that consumers and graders array the product 
as poor, fair, good and best, in the same vreiy. It has already been 
pointed out that consumers' preferences may not bo homogeneous. Wide 
differences among consumers with respect to the v/ay they vrould rate 
products may interfere with the development of a satisfactory grading 
system. If the great bulk of the consumers are agreed in the rating 
of a product then it may be foasible to ignore the preferences of small 
minorities. It is tnie that people get to like that to which they have 
become accustomed. For example, if thoy have never knovm the flavor of 
a fresh egg which has been handled v/ith.speed and care, but only those 
carelessly handled, they may prefer the flavor of stale eggs to that of 
eggs which are used shortly after they are laid. If consumers' prefer­
ences are not homogeneous one cannot assume that the quality most 
preferred by the ma.jority of the people will be the one for which the 
highest price is paid. This point will be discussed at some length 
in Chapter III, 
Information about tlie product required by various market agents 
In view of the fact that ultimately the product is to be sold to 
consumers, at every stage in the'marketing process consumers' preferences 
must be considered, nevertheless, at certain stages, because of tech­
nical considerations, the type of product which the particular market 
agent wants for resale may differ from the typo of product sold in the 
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conBuming market. For example, dirty eggs v/hich have been cleaned 
properly should be as acceptable to consumers as eggs which were orig­
inally clean. To the agent who wants eggs for storage, ho^vever, cleaned 
eggs are loss desirable than dirty and much inferior to cleEcn eggs. Hence, 
for eggs to bo sold at once to consumers, only two grades on the basis 
of this characteristic are needed, "clean" and "dirty"; whereas eggs 
sold in markets in v/hich storage operators are buying should bo class­
ified as "clean" and "deemed"; or preferably, "clean", "v/ater-cleaned", 
sand-blast cleaned", "15/5 sodium hydroxide cleaned". 
Tl-ie particular requirements of market agents and processors do not 
raise new questions. These requirements are the result of technical 
market considerations which arise as the product moves through the 
market system and considerations ii^iich are important for their effect 
on the quality of product ultimateljr supplied consumers. If consumers' 
preferences are broadly interpreted to include the requirements of 
market agents and preferences of processors and commercial users, most 
of those considerations may be subsumed as a part of consumers' prefer­
ences and can be treated analytically as such. 
Some procedures that take into account existing preferences 
The fedeiral government in the fonnulation of its tentative grades 
generally has proceeded by formalizing existing market-grade practices. 
In that the adoption of such recommended grades has rested with the 
acceptability of the grades to the trade, "radical departure from the 
established method of doing business" 7/hich night make the trade look 
with suspicion upon the proposed grades has ?iad tc be avoided. This 
"inductive" approach toward the establishment of grades and the en­
couragement of their use undoubtedly has been the most efficient, 
especially for those commodities for v/hich the grades as commorcially 
used were acceptable v/hen formalized. Grades for certain moat products 
and for eggs have not met with equal success, however, because the com­
mercial practices when formalized became subject to heated criticism 
by the tirade. This development for egi^s will be discussed later. 
The point to be made, however, is that a "deductivo" approach to the 
pi'oblem of grading is now required if the benefits of grading arc to be 
ha,d by the producers and consumer of the commodities for which the 
"inductive" apx^roach has failed. It is for this reason that an 
analytical approach as in contrast to an historical approach is talcen 
in this compter. 
Characteristics on TJhich grades should be based 
In developing grades that are based on consumers' preferences it is 
necessary to doterraine those characteristics the quality of v/hich is 
important to consumers. Grade specifications should be established which 
classify each product characteristic considered important by consumers 
and "iviiich classifj*- into relatively homogeneous groups the qualities of 
the characteristics whether considered singly or combined. If consumers 
are relatively indifferent as to the quality differences of any char-
aotoristics then this oharaoteristic can be ignored in tho grading. 
Likewise, if consumers consider the particular characteristic relatively un­
important, in the interests of simplicity it inay be well to ignore it» 
And if consumers are relatively indifferent as to the several char-
acteristios as -v/ell as their qualities, no grade is required. 
After the important characteristics have been selected it is 
necossarj' to dooide vihether eacli of these characteristics is to be 
described or graded separately or vjhether two or more of the character­
istics are to be taken into account in determining tlie grade. If a 
combination is to be considered tho effect of various combinp.tions needs 
to be examined carefully. By pooling the characteristics into one score 
and using one grade term tho description of the quality of the product 
in some respects becomes loss complex — one descriptive terra has replaced 
several. Grades based on tho scoring; of the quali't^'" of several char-
acteristios are likely to bo most satisfactorj- if whnt is considered 
high quality in one charaotoristic is highly correlated -".vith what is 
looked upon as high quality in the other characteristics that are in­
cluded. The pooled score in that case reflects the condition of each 
characteristic taken into account in tho score. For example, consutnars 
may rate a large egg high and a small egg low. But size has no relation 
to the internal quality of the egg. On the other hand, flat yolk, w?iich 
is believed by many to be r«.tod lovv by many consumers, is usually asso­
ciated with a flavor that comes from aging, a quality that is also 
believed to receive a. low rating from consumers, A grade based on 
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these tvjo characteristics is likely to be a good measure of both. 
Grades are not nocessarjr for product charaoteristics and qualities 
v;hioh are evident to the buyer. Although grading is intended to supply 
buyers and sellers v;ith information relative to the product, it is by 
definition inefficient to supply buyers and sellers with infoxwition con­
cerning product characteristics which are apparent. For instance, it 
is not necessary to announco the grades based on shell color for eggs 
which are marketed uncovered (although the eggs may already have been 
sorted as to shell color). However, for eggs sold on the futures 
•market where the eggs are not readily available for personal inspection 
at the time of sale, or even for eggs sold at retail sealed in cartons, 
it may be necessarj' to designate the shell color. 
It should be mentioned, however, that although certain product 
characteristics may be observable it may 3iot be measurable by eye. For 
example, eggs mixed as to size may cause the consumer to misjudge the 
size of the egg. Also care must be taken to insure that the apparent 
quality is the one vdiich consumers are interested in. For example, size 
of the eggs may be visible to the consumer, but the consumer may also 
be interested in unifonnitj' of size, in which case it may be necessary 
to establish grades based on uniformity of size. 
Measurabili-by of the product charactoristics 
Cejrtain technical charaoteristics of the product may necessitate 
the adoption of grade specifications which themselves are not the 
product characteristics consriiners prefer. Such a situation may arise 
if tho specific qualities oonsi^mers prefer are not readily measurahlo. 
In ordor to be satisfactory, Jimraver, tho variation in aj:^ characteristic 
which is measured must bo closely related to the variation in the quality 
of a characteristic Y/hicV) is irAportaivb to consumers. For example, the 
siae of air coll of a shell egg is conmonly employed as a measure of the 
intenial qunlity of the egg. It is not in any way a qualitj' factor 
which is of direct concern to the consuiiBr. It is, hOTrever, associatod 
with the age of tlae egg and tho conditions under v/hich it has been hold. 
These in turn affect tho flavor of the egg and the condition of the yolk 
und the white. Some grades also take into account the mobitity of tho 
air cell. This is a measurable characteristic but unlike the sisse of 
the air cell, it is not likoly to be related to the qualities of the egg 
important to oonsuniora. Further discussion of the difficulty of measur­
ing tho relative qualities of characteristics important to consumers is 
to be found in Chapters V and VI, 
Gradoa based on the "history" of tho product 
If the product oharactoristics are not subject to measurement, then 
a certification program or eome other method which gives formal recog- -
nition of the histoi^/ of the product must be instituted. For example, 
the grade name "Hemiory" has arisen to classify eggs that have been 
produced on commeroial and specialized egg farms where special care, 
presumably, is taken of the hens and the eggs. And many states require 
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the labeling of cold storage eggs a type of history grade, in part 
because of a presumption that cold storage oggs aro differentj that 
such differences are not reflected in the custoraarj'" coimnorcial grades 
and perhaps even that the differences are not conBTiorcially measurable. 
No metliod has been developed for the complete grade-testing of aliell eggs 
without injuring tho egg shell, Hcnco, history of the product is used 
as tho basis of grading premium priced eggs. Also, even Tihen adequate 
measurements are availableit :nay be more economical to check the 
quality of the product by certifying its history than by examination. 
For example, city milk sheds are composed of producors certified by the 
health inspector as eligible to supply sanitary milk to the city. This 
practice may be the result of lack of proper techniques for measuring 
the purity of the milk v;hen received, it may be a more economical method 
of insuring that sanitary milk is recoived, or merely the result of an 
historical precedent and perhaps a subtle means of delimiting the trade 
area. 
Grade Terminology 
The effectiveness of grading as a means of informing buyors tmd 
sellers of the product depends directly on the ability of those persons 
to perceive the quality of the product from the grade term or label used 
to designate the quality. One approach is to label the product so as to 
describe important quality characteristics. Some of the difficulties 
in doing this have already been presented. 
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A grade intiy bo a measure of the relative quality of one character­
istic or of two or more. If the quality of several oharactei'istics of 
a product is important, the conibininjs of characteristics reduces the 
number of grade terms that is needed in describing any one product. 
Also inasmuch as the quality ratings of the product characteristics have 
an ordinal relation, an ordinal arrangemont of grade terms, using cither 
letters or numbers seoms to be desirabloj e.g.. A, D, or Gj 1, 2 or 3, 
It is possible to use the same grade terms to express the ordinal 
relation of quality factors for :nany products and thereby establish 
uniform grade terminology for many of the products sold in the market. 
This is an important consideration, inasmuch as consumers purchase many 
products for many uses and need a systematic, uniform and standai'dized 
grade terminology. The effectiveness of the grade terminology used for 
one product in carrying import to the consumer surely is greatly in­
creased if tlio same grade terms are used for the many products, even 
though a technical specification would relate to very different sets of 
characteristics. 
A summary of the issues involved is presented by Samuel P. Kaidanovslcy 
in a discussion dealing specifically v/ith "Grade Terminology for Food 
Products", Ho -writess 
Examination of the charts (giving grade designation 
of food products) illustrates the confusion that exists in 
wholesale transactions by the trade v;hioh is more or less 
specialized in its operation, the variations and special 
designations do not create a serious problem. This is true 
because in all such cases the variation has been brought 
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about by some special condition that has arisen and the 
trado itself is responsible for the special case. Go-
ordination and simplification of the grade designations 
is t however, needed 'V'jhen the products reach the retail 
or consumer stage. 
Progress in tho direction of siraplified terminology 
for consumers is being mde, notably in the case of canned 
goods, butter, and eggs. A considerable quantity of 
canned goods is now being marked with the A, B, or C 
designation on each individual can. The marking of the 
cans with U.S. Grade A, B, or C is also being developed on 
an experimental basis by a few canning plants that are 
under continuous supervision of Federal inspectors. A 
large quantity of butter is being marketed in retail 
channels under a "certificate of quality" that infonas 
the consumer of the quality of the butter contained in the 
package. Simplified grade designations are also being 
carried through to the consumer in the marketing of eggs 
that are graded and packed in retail cartons mider the 
supervision of a Federal inspector. 
Objection to the use of uniform grade terminology in 
terms readily understood by the consumer has usually been 
based, first, upon the assumption that consumers vfould 
discriminate unduly against any commodity carrying a desig­
nation that indicated it was of second or third grade and, 
secondly, upon the fear of distributors that much of the 
value of brand advertising would be lost. There is, for 
example, a feeling among the trade that the consumer would 
be more likely to buy "Choice" beef than "Grade B" beef 
even though both terns refer to the same quality. TlTere 
is also a feeling among distributors that if all products 
were uniformly labeled under standard quality grades the 
advantages to be gained through advertising and other means 
to build up preferences for private brands would be impaired.^ 
(pp. 375-376). 
Number of Grades 
In the above discussion of the process of grading and the composing 
of grades the question was not raised concerning the numbers of grades 
1 
Kaidanovsky, Saxauel P. Consumer standards. Temporary Nat'l. Econ. 
Committee, Monograph No. 24, 1941. 
needed. A test of a good grading system is its ability to convey 
information to the buyers and sellers relative to the quality of the 
product. The question logically arises as to how extensively grades 
should be developed to satisfy this test. YJhat kind of information is 
useful? How useful are the various refinements that might be made? 
y/hat is the cost of providing the various refinements of information? 
The test of efficiency in providing any service was discussed at length 
in Chapter I, A comparison must be mad© between the additional benefits 
from any service and the additional costs, A fim in deciding vfill 
vreigh margiml cost against marginal revenue. The consumer will v/eigh 
in terms of utility, the additional service against additional cost. 
The purpose of this section is to establish an economic criterion for 
establishing the numbers of grades which may be economically justified. 
A product might conceivably be sorted into as many groups as are 
necessary to fulfill a condition that all goods falling within each group 
are equally acceptable to every consumer and buyer. The articles in 
each of these groups might be thought of as a commodity^ which vrould 
be defined as a product having specified characteristics of a given 
quality rather than a r-ange of perceptible qualities as is tnio with 
many grades at the present time. The number of these commodities would 
border on infinity and might be called fundamental commodities. If 
such a division were made among products it should be recognized that 
for many consumers their conception of a commodity would include many 
fundamental commodities — since some consumers v/ould be unaware of 
^Cf. Triffiri, Robert., Monopolistic competition and general equil­
ibrium theory. Harvard Univ. Press. 1941. pp. 78-95 for dis­
cussion of the economic moaning of a "commodity" 
certain quality differences that divide up tho product into the several 
concnodities. For instance, to persons v/ho prefer brovm eggs equally vrell 
as vdiite or any other shell color, none of the color divisions (the number 
of which v/ould be required to satisfy all consumers might be infinite) is 
of sifpiificance. Tlie marginfl.l rate of substitution of broivn for v;hite 
eggs is infinite; they ivould refuse to pay a premium for v/hite over 
brovjn eggs, or vice versa. 
Conceivably for each of the fiandamental commodities an individual 
has a separate demand, A summation of individual demands constitutes 
the market demand carve for a commodity. This demand curve is then 
used as an index of tJ-ie relative desiredness of goods to consumers. 
The complementary index is the cost of grading. Those tvro indices 
provide the necessary parameters to satisfy the criterion for efficient 
grading; the result is the follmving rule which satisfies the criterion 
for efficient grading; and which may be applied in the market in delimit­
ing the numbers of grades. If price and rate of consumption resulting 
from the establishment of an added grade does not yield an increase in 
revenue greater than tho increase in total cost evolving from the extra 
grading and handling; that is, if the consxOTers do not value the added 
grade greater than the cost of introducing and maintaining the grade, 
then the extra grade is economically un.iu3tified and should not be 
established. A sucoessful prosecution of this rule v/ould reduce tho 
^Only demands for particular commodities can be added together. A 
demand curve constructed from the sum of demands for two commodities 
is without meaning. 
number of "fundamoxrbal coriunoditios" to an oconomioal number which would 
be proiraalgated. This is not to say, hovvover, that individuals would 
be denied the right to have products "graded to order". The rule given 
above is intended solely as a basis for rational market-wide action and 
vises market data for its prosecution. Persons who individuallj"- desire 
a different grade of product more than the grades made available in the 
market and value this grade at the cost involved in performing the 
extra grading are perfectly rational in having products "graded to order". 
Ylhen is a grade uneoonomic? 
The cost of grading increases as the number of grades increases. 
An increase in tha number of grades increases the number of gi'ade classes 
into which the product may be put and, hence, increases the number of 
packages, number of labels and records and necessitates greater accuracy 
on the part of the grader. 
Using the rule already stated of how to determine v;hen a service is 
economical, that is when officienoy in the use of resources is being 
achieved, it is possible to outline the procedure to be followed in dis­
covering when too many or too few grades are being used. Helpfvil 
information may be secured by the following process; 
1. Transform a given grade into two others. Continue this process 
of division until, as a limiting case, either each unit sorted is 
unique, or groups of units are homogeneous v;ith respeot to every 
attribute to every consumer. A reverse process may be used: 
grades of a product may be sunmated (two grades may be summed into 
one grade) to the extent, as a limiting oaso, that the originally 
ungraded population is simulated. There may be physical difficul­
ties to tliis subtractive or additi-vB process, but the principle is 
nevertheless correct in that the number of grades may be delimited 
to the original product or Piay be increased almost without limit, 
2. VJith each transformation make a comparison of tho relative contribution 
to consumers when making important distinctions with the cost of the 
changes in market practices, including grading, it necessitates. 
In economic terms, inasmuch as tho demand price represents the 
summation of a point on tho individuals' demand curve, each derived in 
an attempt on the part of individuals to maximize their individual 
violfare, the intersection of the marginal cost and the demand determine 
the worthv/hileness of the refine7nent in the grade. Hence, from the 
viewpoint of consumers as well as producers, the criterion for determin­
ing v/hether an additional grade should be added should be determined 
by comparing net revenue using certain grades with the net revenue with 
another set of grades. If tho difference is positive and greater than 
the cost of grading, the extra grades should be introduced. 
For example, there i.s conceptually a demand cuinre for brovvn eggs, 
for wliite eggs, for cream eggs, and for mixed color eggs. Each, by 
definition,is a separate commodity, and the demand curve for mixed eggs 
is not a summation of the demand for each of the separate colors 
included. Likewise, the costs for producing each of the separate colors 
does not add up to the sum of the total. In that there is no necessary 
relationship between the parte, a diagramatio analysis is not feasible. 
Applyin^^ tho rule; If tlio sliapes of the demand curves for v/hito and 
mixed oolor eggs aro such that tho revenue from selling tho white eggs 
and remaining eggs separate is greater than the cost of making tlie 
separation, vjhite eggs should be separated from the othors. Similarly, 
brovms may be graded out for separate sale. If cream eggs wore disliked, 
the sale value of the "mixed" viould decrease for as vrtiites and browns 
are sorted out, a higher concentration of the disliked creams would 
remain and tho loss in the sale •value of the mixed should alao bo com­
puted and added to the cost of grading. 
Fiirther analytical complications arise from the fact that -bhis is 
a dynamic and not a static problem. Once the grade system has been 
introduced the entire map of consumer demand and of cost of production 
may change as producers and consumers accustom their production and con­
sumption habits to the ne'w grade system. For instance, hatchery programs 
for flock improvement and breeding for, say, uniform shell color might 
take on renewed significance in the minds of producers, the liatcherymen 
and the researchers with the prosecution of an established grade system. 
Also, certain practices may be adopted by producers merely by change in 
habit and v/hich incur no additional money cost. The "social cost" of 
tho poorer practices had not been charged to individuals prior to 
refinement in mrket, once "they are made explicit to the producer, he 
may find it profitable to alter his practices. For example, cross breeds 
vAiich produced eggs of unstandardized colors could be eliminated after 
a season or two in favor of broods vjliich produce uniformly brown, white, 
or cream eggs, whichever color paid the highest premium, oeteris paribus. 
The result of an economically justified grade system would be increased 
production of eggs consumers prefer and increased revenue to producers. 
Those dynamic changes should bo included in the rule by adding the 
word "anticipated" to net revonuo ard cost in the original criterion. 
Attention should be called to the fact that through the adoption of 
this rale, output will not bo curtailed in the marketing of mai^y fam 
products. This is not a typical case of price discrj.raination or product 
differentiation. Once the grade system has been established each 
individual producer and market agent v/ill act so as to equate his 
marginal cost 7/ith price. The demand curve facing each dealer should 
be perfectly elastic, or, in any case, at least as elastic as would the 
demand curve in lieu of the grade system. In fact, the better enforced 
are the grades, the more elastic is the demand curve facing each dealer 
because his customers' buying horizon increases v/ith more reliable 
description of the product. 
In an actual market situation there might, for example, be two grades 
of a product. These may be held by some persons to bo too fevf, since 
one of the grades is recognized as including a vory vri-de range in quality. 
Such a grade might be taken and separated into two grades. In order to 
discover the usefulness of those two grades, in comparison witli the one 
vAiich existed before, it would be necessarjr to continue their use for 
some time in order to get tho effect of the dynamic changes which have 
just been described. The presence of too'many grades might be revealed 
by combining any two grades betv/eon v/hich consumers appeared to bo making 
very little distinction. Complaints from consumers would be a measure 
of the inconvenience viiich such a change would bring. 
A study of responses of consumers in a market having a larger or 
araaller number of gx'ades together with a knowledge of tho cost of introduc­
ing another grade or the savings that would be effected by dropping a 
grado would also be a means of getting information on the most economical 
number of grades. 
Wiere Should Grading Be Done? 
Here the same mle can be used as was applied in determining the 
number of grades. Grades should be developed at any market level v/here 
they are economically justified. This test is, however, far from simple 
siiace long-run as v/ell as short-run conditions need to be considered. 
If the participation of a large proportion of the dealers within any 
market is necessary in order to got maximum returns and if grading in 
other markets is necessary in order to get maximum returns in a single 
area or type of market, possible benefits may bo discovered only over a 
considerable period of time. Individual firms whicVi anticipate the 
potential benefits of grading may individually be able to do little. 
rixTiis are likely to favor grading if they see -the possibility of an 
increase in net income within a relatively short period of time. They 
may fail to press for grading if benefits accrue only out of long-run 
adjustments. Some legislation designed to increase the amount of 
grading v;ould have the state assume much of the cost of grading in the 
various markets. It would then cease to become a concern of the 
individual firms. Cost does, hov/ever, remain a factor to be weighed 
by the tit ate. 
Tho following facts should be taken into account in determining 
where gi*ading of any product should be done: 
1. Grading does not serve to stimulate improvement of tiac initial product 
unless tho price that is paid to the initial producer is on tho basis 
of quality. This my necessitate grading being done in the local 
market. Other schemes, hov/ever, have been developed v/hareby the 
initial producer is paid a minimum amount when the product is 
delivei'ed. llie additional amount that he is paid is determined on 
tho grade received by his product in somo concentration point which, 
in turh, reflects the resale value of the product in the consuming 
market. 
2. For some products one grading is sufficient. In deciding on the 
market where this should bo done cost and effectiveness should both 
bo coxasiderod. Perishability is a highly important factor in 
determining tho number of times a product must bo graded. This 
depends on the nature of the product and the care with which it is 
handled. Meat, for example, is highly perishable but it is held 
in cold storage. One grading is usually sufficient. Canned fruits 
and vogotablQQ \70uld require only one grading. Oranges once graded 
in California need only a superficial lov/-cost reinepection in New 
York before they are sold for retail distribution. In that the 
oranges are initially satisfactorily graded subsequent re-grading 
cost is largely eliminated, and only the cost of periodic sample 
inspection is required. Since eggs are likely to deteriorate 
betv/een lov/a and New York City, for example, it nay be important to 
have them graded and later re-gradedt graded in Iowa in order to 
satisfy the buyers as to the relative merits of the eggs, and again 
when in New York in order to satisfy New Yoi-k retailers as to the 
relative merits of the eggs they wish to buy to sell to consumers, 
The cost of grading in many oases declines v/ith increase in volume 
of the product to be graded. It is partly "because of this that 
grading of many products has been introduced first in the central 
and wholesale markets, v/here a large volume of the product tends 
to be concentrated. Reduction in cost with increase in volume is 
likely to occur if complioated machinery is vised, if the customary 
volume is less than enough to employ one fall-time grading expert 
or if supervision of the graders is necessary in order to maintain 
consistency in the interpretation of the standards. If grading 
is required in a market where the volume is too small to use the 
most efficient service and the cost of accurate grading is sig­
nificant, dealers in the mai'ket with the small volume may be put 
under considerable pressure to be careless in their grading. 
4. The introduotion of grading in some markets is likely to liave much 
groator repercussions on competition among firms than in others. 
The degree of solely price competition, as in contrast vd-th price-
quality competition, differs greatly between some local Liarkots and 
the v/holooalo markets into which the eggs move. 
Thus questions concoming the advisability of establishing grades 
may evolvB around (1) the creation of a grade system that would permit 
efficient grading and increase price competition for tlie purchase and 
sale of the graded product, as against (2) the leaving unrestricted the 
freedom to grade, and, as a result, impair as full a development of 
price competition for tho purchase and sale of the product as could be 
attained. The first policy, in some places would result in drastic 
reduction in the number of grade-buying establishments in order to 
insure a sufficient volume to warrant as complata a grade system as 
is economically attainable} perhaps it would necessitate the restriction 
of grading to government-managed or certified grading stations, Tho 
latter policy v/ould not force the volume of eggs to pass through a fev/er 
number of establishments and thereby permit efficient grading. Hence, 
grading would become less widespread and a fevrer number of grades 
justified. 
Conditions related to decreasing cost of grading v/ith larger volume 
of products also involve conditions that affect competition. In a 
siti.iation where with increase in volume of products graded, the coat of 
grading decreases, there v/ill be a tendency for grading to bo concentrated 
in the hands of one or a fev/ firms. Wie possibilit^r of such a condition 
plus the desire for an impartial grading agency, lead many persons to 
favor the State's assuming responsibility for the grading of many products. 
This consideration is particularly pertinent in connection v/ith legis­
lative programs designed to intxke grading mandatorj"-. 
Application of Grade .Specifications Over Time 
The problem for consideration hero is v/hether the grade specifications 
should be flexible or rigid; and,if flexible, varied in accordance v;ith 
certain price differentials as between the grades. The question of 
flexible grades need not arise for commodities \^-iich are truly uniform 
in character of production from timo to time and are put to uniform uses 
from time to time. But seldom are such conditions ever raot, particularly 
for. agrioiltural products. Yet for purposes of argument, maximum flex­
ibility T/ill be assumed to exist because (l) the suppb;- of the product is 
seasonal, (2) product changes in the distribution of various qualities, 
i.e., the range of qualities may remain the same, but their frequency 
distribution change, (3) consumers' pi'eferences change seasonallyj the 
qualities desired in one period may be discounted in anotlier. All of 
these influences, of course, find expression in price changes. 
The procedure followed in attacking this problem is to cast into 
abstract and comparable form the principles underlying the manner in 
which some leading trade organizations and some state grade laws have 
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attempted to oopo v/ith the problem. This is done in the discussion 
immediately follovfing. The fifth olassification, howeirer, has never 
been recognized coinmeroially but is included as a policy -which is 
consistent witli the arguments developed heretofore in this dissertation 
and "i^ioh thus serves as an application of the criteria formulated. 
For present purposes the follovdng alterimtive policies should be 
viewed in terms of a mandatory grade system. Otherv/ise, the arguments 
v/ould be confounded vdth judgments relative to the acceptability of the 
grade system to the dealers affected. 
Classification of policies relative to flexibilit:^'- of grade 
specifications 
1. Ricrid, that is, fixed technical specifications for each grade 
name established. 
2. Flexible specifications so that for each named grade either an 
absolute mmber or a given percentage of the total product falls 
within the grade regardless of the price differentials. Com­
mercially this policy is termed "percentage grading". 
3. Flexible specifications designed to maintain definite or the most 
profitable price differentials between grades. 
4. Rigid specifications for each named grade and figid differ­
entials as betv;een grades, 
5. Rigid specifications for each grader, but allov/ for the combination 
of grades if their separation is oconomically unjustified. 
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By rigid grade is meant grades fixed as to specification as well 
as to numbers of grades. Also, the term "grade" as used here refers 
to the grade term and not to the quality of the product. Each of these 
policies vdll be discussed in turn. 
Rigid technical specifications for each grade name established. Most 
state egg grade legislation is in accord vdth this policy. Just­
ification for suoh a policy lies in part in the following things: 
a. "A pound is a pound tlie world around" is the expression which 
reflects tho feeling that grade terms should be definite and 
reliable} the same from place to place and time to time, 
b. If consumers' preferences are constant over time, confusion 
vjould result by not maintaining the identical labels for the 
same goods. And, even if consximers' preferences do change over 
time, there may not ba reason to change the grades proposed. 
They change gradually and probably incoherently among individuals 
and in such a manner generally that less confusion would result 
from permitting individually each consumer to realign his prefer­
ences to the proposed grades; ratlier than revise the entire sot. 
If the grade specifications are rigid, a consumer, because of tho 
homogeneity of the qualities of the products within a given grade, 
may be able through experience to discover the grade which ho 
most prefers and to select it. If grade specifications were 
not rigid there vrauld be the constant difficulty of discovering 
tho relative merits of the grades. 
An example of the issues involved in the alternative of flexible 
or rigid grade specifications is to be found in contrasting the 
merchandising policies used in gasoline and motor oil sales. 
As the seasons change the of gasoline and motor oil needed 
for efficient operation of an automobile change. The major gas­
oline distributors change the quality of the gasoline selling 
under a brand nixme to fit the season. For example, in the winter 
they advertise that their brand of gasoline has been "vAnterized" 
and assure the automobile owner that he can. continue to buy vdth 
assured aatisfaotion the same grade of gas for ifdnter driving 
that he bought in the spring and summer. On the other hand, 
motor oil, although branded, is sold on specifications, standard­
ized for the entire year and probably for mariy years. The con­
sumer is able to learn these various grades of oil and to relate 
them to requirements of his automobile for the various seasons. 
As the seasons change, he changes his grade of oil. Hence, the 
automobile owner buys the same grade of gasoline the year round, 
but the specifications for that grade are supposedly adjusted to 
meet his automobile's requiromonta; in buying oil, however, he 
buys a different grade as the requirements of his automobile 
change. Because the specifications for the grades of oil are 
constant, the consumer has been able through experience and 
advice to discover the grade v;hich he prefers and to select it. 
Graders, grading machines, buyers, and sellers once adjusted to 
a given set of grados could readjust to constantly changing 
grades only at considorablo cost and confusion if grade 
apocificationa wore flexible. 
Certain difficulties are, hov/ever, involved in maintaining rigid 
speoifications: 
a. Assuming that grades are prornulgatod and not revised v/ith changed 
conditions, specific grades may ho maintained in certain markots 
for which there is no economic justification in vievr of the 
arguments developed above concerning numbers of grades. 
(1) At somo levels in the market there may not be sufficient vol­
ume of certaiii qualities to yield a marketable product. A 
tremendous volume of business may be required to permit 
sufficient accumulation of the scarce qvialities to v/arrant 
a separate grade, e.g. the number of grades at country 
points jnay be fevjer than are justified in the central market. 
(2) At other times of the year tlie general level of quality may 
rise vdth the effect that the cost of sorting the better 
from tho average, or the cost of sorting out the inferior 
would be greater than the purchaser would be willing to pay. 
To force grading under such oircumstances could be justified 
only to maintain the identity of tho grade (a cost which 
viewed over time may be justified) or as a means of provid­
ing employment for the graders during times when their 
services vjould othen-zise not be needed. Seasonal employ­
ment might lead to higher pay during time of employment with 
no difference in the ooBi; of their seirvicee. 
Dynamic changes in production and in consumers' preferences inay 
bring need for change. Rigid specifications may standardize 
the prodxict in sxich a way as to discourage the introduction of 
new developments. Any standardization scheme tends to standardize 
existing practices and to delay the introduction and recognition 
of new techniques until long after the time when thoir adoption 
v;ould otherwise have occurred. Yet checks may be instituted 
v^ich vrill avert extreme rigidityt the individual seller or 
processor may be i^ermitted to place on liis merchandise a label, 
a description, designating the nev; technique or process used, 
or a tentative grade indicating important qualities not covered 
by any grading system in operation. This may be done formally 
by requiring the rogisti'ation of such tentative grades and labels 
whether they initiate from vjithin the trade or by a public author­
ity authorized to promulgate grades. iind these goods would be 
subject to inspection and enforcement by a regulatoi'y authority. 
This would insure the public of receiving a product as labeled. 
In addition to the tentative grade or label it might be required 
either that the products should be grade-labeled according to 
the standard grades, or tlrnt no tentative grades should be per­
mitted unless the interested pairty can prove that the product 
differs significantly from any of the existing established grades. 
The first would put in the jurisdiction of the consumer the 
decision as to whether tiie product is significantly different; 
the latter would oonfino such judgment to the inadequacies of 
our objective methods of measurement and to the subjective 
judgment of the men with power to decide v;hat differences are 
sip-nificant. In addition, of course, other precavitions may be 
instituted as they are found necessary to preserve the forceful-
nees and zaaaningfulness of the established grade-labels, 
c. Somewhat related to the issue already discussed is the criticism 
that standardization limits freedom of choice pjid freedom of 
trade. The power to promulgate grades, to require proper 
posting of prices, to inspect and punish either by fine or 
publicity for misrepresentation without doubt curtail some of 
the accustomed "freedoms", Tho whole question of "freedom" 
versus "regulation" will not be entertained in this dissertation. 
Nevertheless, it is well to recognize that the largest portion 
of this dissex'tation will be devoted to description and appraisal 
of existirig and proposed controls governing the marketing of eggs. 
Most of these controls are imposed by the trade itself, some by 
the government. The issue is not so much "freedom" versus 
regulation as it is; V/ho makes the rules ? Yshat are tho 
governing criteria? 'n'hat checks are available to curb misuse 
of the powers to prescribe the rules of the game? These are 
the real issues. 
Flexible specifications so that for each grade either an absolute 
amount or a given percentage of the total product vjill fall vAthin it, 
regardless of the price differentials. This is what is commonly 
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known as percentage grading. 
Probably few members of the trade have ever expressed tlieir grading 
policy in such terms, yet the policy prevails in the grading of many 
agricultural products. "Grade 'em ti^ht" if there is an abundance 
of the better quality available, — and "loosen up a bit" v/hen the 
better quality is scarcer. They "make the grade". Psycholog­
ically also, there is a tendency for graders to grade according to 
this policy. Teachers have been accused of grading a good class 
on higher standards than a poor class, A formal recognition of this 
policy may bo found in the practice of the TTov/ York and Chicago 
Mercantile Kxchanges, They alter their grade specifications season­
ally by relaxing the tolerances when eggs of higher quality are 
scarce, and tightening them when the better quality eggs are 
increasingly forthcoming. 
In justifying such a policy several arguments may be advanced; 
a, Tlaere is the assumption that purchasers of the products Imve no 
absolute standards of preferencej that those who want the 
highest quality want just the best that is to be had and not 
any particular quality, 
b. There is the belief among some that it is better merchandising 
policy to sell as of a qualiiy grade name slightly undergrade 
merchandise to customers accustomed to purchasing that grade 
if better quality merchandise is not available. An alternative 
policy would be to persuade the customer to purclmse the avail-
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aljle but lov/er quality merohandiee boariiog a genuine but lower 
quality'' iiaTOe, Put iia the form of a question t}ie issue here is: 
Should a quality of produot bo labeled as ilrado A because it 
is the best quality available nurina a period for tsonerally low 
quality, and be called Grade B in periods vjhon bettor qualities 
are available on the market? 
Tliase arguments turn on vfhether purchasers have no absolute 
taates or standards for ohoioemaking. If the quality grade is 
knov/n to have a oertain rank in the market as^ say, best, fair, 
or poor, it may bo correct that it is better merchandising policy 
to sell to those viho want tho "best", tho beat that is available 
(within limits) regardless of tho quality, rather than call their 
attention to tho fact that the mercshandine they no-.v find to be 
porfootly acceptable -was formerly sold as- saccnd best at a much 
lower price. For again, when the general quality of the 
merchandise is raised, tho customers rai!;;ht fail to pay the 
premiums for the higher quality merchandise and coutinue to 
purchase tlie "fair" quality, i\nd if quality is lov/ered without 
consumers being aware of this fact, the lowering of price may 
not be equivalent to wlmt would occur if the products were graded 
in accordancc vdth former specifications. 
Criticisms of the policy of "percentage grading" are of several 
types: 
a. Some persons question tho assumption tliat purchasers do not 
have absolute standards of proference for the various qualities 
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of a product. It may also be maintained that even though such 
standards do not exist at any given time, tiiis condition may 
not .justifj'- a policy v^hicJi denies purchasers a means of self-
education as to the relative desirability of certain absolute 
specifications. For exaiaplo, consumers have been provided a 
means of relating the grade of motor oil v;ith the requirements 
of their automobile. Likemae, if eggs grtided on basis of 
specifications Icnown to the consumer, consumers could relate 
the various qualities of the eggs v/ith certain uses. 
b. It is presumed that consumei's* preferences change coherently, 
and that it may be more efficient for the processor of the 
product to make the necessary adjustment for the consumers 
rather than attempt to educate all the consumers to adjust. 
For instance, using gasoline as an example, as v,'inter approaches, 
the entire range of automobile users' needs for gasoline shifts 
toward gasolines of higher octane ratings. It might bo argued 
that it is more economical for the gasoline distributors to 
make this shift rather than attempt to educate consumers so 
that they may individually make the shift. 
Flexible specifications designed to maintain definite or most 
profitable price differentials among grades. Probably the chief 
argument for adopting a flexible specification policy for grades 
is that a particular group may be interested in manipulating grade 
specifications to secure maximum revenue. 
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Yi/hen there is a scarcity of top grade goods mth a large premium 
for them over second grade goods, the grader is inclined to loosen 
up on his grade requirements and introduce somewhat inferior goods 
into the top grade. To "loosen up" or "tighten up" in girading is 
common terminology in the trade. 
The trade may "be inclined to feel that unless requirements for the 
top grade are reljuced the supply in the top grade v/ill bo small 
and the high price will cause some consumers to shift to a lower 
grade than they are accustomed to buy and that later it may be 
difficult to win them back to the higher grade. Ifeny dealers are 
inclined to feel that price differences as between grades should 
exist, but should not be permitted to "get out of line". The 
manipulation of grade specifications in order to secure maximum 
revenue is discussed by Dr. J.D. Black as follows; 
Although grades have already been established for most 
farm products, the vrork in tliis field is veiy far from 
complete. The grades established have been based altogether 
too much on purely technical oonsidei'ations. They have 
been worked out for the most part by men v/^ith little 
appreciation of economic factors. The objective in any 
set of grades, from the standpoint of producers, is so to 
delimit them that one year vjith another the prodticers will 
have disposed of their total crop of all qualities in such a 
way as to yield thorn tlie highest not return after -baking 
out marketing sxpenses.... The system of grades which will 
work out best one year v/ill not v/ork-out best another year. 
It is entirely possible that certain kinds of flexibility 
should be provided for, although such a suggestion is 
anathema to the techniciana who have been establishing 
grades. Tlie grades which the trade had established as a 
result of experience were not based on technical considerations 
altogether, but took account of actual experience. They 
reflaoted tlio habits of oonsuraors and the pi^oduoers, 
Tliore is ample justification in some cases, therefore, 
for tho opposition of tho ti-ade to the gre.de8 v/hioh the 
federal goverment has established,^ (p. 411-412) 
Hif;id sixtcifioations for each grade and rigid price differentials 
en hoiTtvoon ,<:;rfi.dos 
This polifTy- Biiould ho i"C!COL;niaod readily as an eoonoraic impossibility. 
It follows a theory that you may "have your cake ai\d eat it too", 
HevorthelosB, tliis policy was va'itten into a cream grading law of 
Minnesota and enforoomont was attempted. Tho legislature appar­
ently wanted to guarantee to tho farmer that lie would benefit by 
tho grades, or pei'haps cr-oani qualit;/ improvement leaders v/ished to 
otiraulate (even if artificially) better dairy production practices. 
Such a policy,r mkes certain asaumotions about the relative elasticity 
of demand and supply that are probably far from being true. For 
example, a given price diffei'ential between two grades inay not cover 
difference in tho cost of production of the grades. If this 
occurred the prodiiction of tlie lev.' quality product v/ould be en­
couraged, In such a circumstanco it would be difficult to prevent 
the differential from v/idening. At the same time, if tho price 
differential more than covered tlie difference in the cost of produc­
tion, I'QSourcoG T,x)uld bo sViifted av;ay from tho production of the 
lower and shifted to the production of tlie higher quality. The 
^Black, John D. /agricultural reform in tho United States. 
Now York, Tho MoGraw-Hill Book Company* Inc, 1920. 
supply and demand conditions would press in the direction of narrovf-
ing tho price differential, 
Vihatevor may bo the intentions of the supportore of such legislation, 
it should be rooo{;nizod that to require a orGnmory to pay more 
for somethintj consumers will pay only ^  more for moans either tho 
lav/ will be found unenforceable, or if enforced, that the l|^ 
serves as a tax upon oreamorios to subsidize improvsmont of cream 
boyond improvement either desired or needed by consumers, the bui^den 
of which may be sliifted back to the producers at tho lower quality 
in tho forra of lower prices. Adjustments in supply v^ould in time 
breedc down tlie differential. 
Rigid spocifications for each grade, but allo^v for the combination 
of grados if their separation is economically un,justified. 
This policy assumes that grading systems must be sot up v/ibhout Icnow-
lodge of the number of categories into vjhich the product should be 
divided for the market. It may bo felt necessary to experiment 
by expansion and contraction, and hence to effect chanj^os in the 
grade specifications, to discover what numbor of grades should exist, 
Tho process involved in jnaking such comparisons has already been 
discussed, 
Tiie merits of a policy of rigid grade spocifications vdth provisions 
made for combining grades are several: 
a, Tho policy permits a typo of flo:d\)ility v;hich makos it applicable 
at any level in the market process: farm to local dealer, local 
dealer to shipper, shipper to central wax'kat, central market to 
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jobber, jobber to retailer and retailer to consujner. The 
unit volume handled in each of these market processes varies, 
and tho number of grades which may be economically justifiable 
in one market my not bo the same in another market handling a 
different unit volume (assuming volume to be an important 
determinant of the numbers of grades which may be maintained). 
Hence a large number of grades may be made mandatory for trading 
in the central markets. V.^iereas for trading in smaller markets 
the grades used in tho larger markets may be combined and a 
smaller number of grades may be made mandatoiy. However, 
individual traders could maintain all or some of the larger 
number of the recognized grades if they find it to bo econom­
ically desirable, individually. For example, six grades may be 
found economically defensible for operations in the larger markets. 
These grades are numibered in their ordinal relation to each other, 
one through six. In some markets only the combined grades, 1-2, 
3-4, and 5-6 may be economically defensible and be made mandatory, 
although some traders may find it profitable, for example, to 
grade 4 separate from 3. 
Since the grade specifications remain fixed over a sufficient 
period of time, interested persons can learn the meaning of the 
grades both as to specifications and as to their application to 
the individual's uses. The grades will be accountable and 
reliable. 
Market agonts and graders need to be attuned to but one set 
of grade Bpecificatione. Certain nev; Rrades may occasionally 
come into use. Their apooifioations -will, however, not be 
foreign to existing specifications. For each new grade will 
bo but a further subdivision of a grade uli-oady in iise, or a 
combination of tvro grades already in use. 
Flexibility is provided in the systera insofar as the number of 
grades is concerned. Although tlie "gradations" do not pennit 
gradual, casual and informal changes when and whore changes may 
seem to be required, they do permit specific changes. These 
are of such a type tiiat they cannot in any way be looked upon 
as attempts on the part of the sellers to ohisel on quality. 
From the standpoint of enforcement of the grades, and standard­
ization of grades used, this is an advantage rathor than a 
disadvantage. 
Tho application for tho rule used to deterruino the numbers of 
grades rests upon an objootive criterion, that of the expected 
net revenue, which is subject to empirical tests. Its applica­
tion does not rest with the individual Judgment of the grader. 
Nor ia the individual market agent able to effect flexibility 
vdthout open declaration by changing the grade-label of liis 
product. The entire system pei'mits of a rational and planned 
grade program. 
Til© number of grades that would be permitted v/ould be that at 
which the value of the service to tho user is equal to tho cost 
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of tho service and not beyond. Up until that point grading 
is of social value. Even beyond that point, hov/evor, grading 
may be of social value if the estimates of revenue are not con­
fined to tho immediate but take into consideration as they should 
the dynamic effect of <f;radinE upon production and consumption 
practices over time. 
The major criticisms of rigid specifications \vhich allow only for 
a combination or a splitting up of existing grades are; 
a. Although on adjustment is made possible in the number of grades, 
the policy may not permit tho "typo of adjustment that is needed. 
In a grading system vrith four grades it may bo desirable to have 
three grades, ISvo of the existing grades might be combined, 
but this might result in much loss homogeneitj'- of quality in 
one grade than in the other tvfo. The most desiirable step 
might be to reshuffle the range of qualities of the product 
into three groups — the specifications for each of the grades 
in that case might have to be clianged, 
b. The policy makes little allovranoe for dealing v/ith changes that 
may occur in the quality of the product or in consumers' prefer­
ences, The possible ways of meeting such dynamic factors were 
discussed on page 46 above. 
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Summary 
In tViis chapter there has beon developod a basis for formulating 
grade specifications and a rule for detormining the numbers of grades 
to be used in any market. Rooognizing as one of tho chief problems 
confronting grade formulation, tho ohanginfr, market conditions mth 
shifts in supply and demand, attention was given to possiblo approaches 
to the handling of this problem. In contrast with policies vihich are 
implicit or explicit in the market as it has fanotionod or been regulated 
to function, a policy conaiatflnt with rules and criteria dovoloped in 
this dissertation was developed and appraised. Tho operation of such 
a policy \ma sketched and oriticizod. 
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CHAPTER III. ?,1RT!I0DS OF imn^STItJATIWJ COIJSUI.ffiRS' HiEFERENGES 
In the j)reoodinf; chapter csonsuinora' proforenoes vrore given as a 
fundamental oritei-ion for formulating grade specifications. Attention 
vdll bo tiiven in this chapter to outlining and appraising the various 
methods whioh have been used in investigating consumers' preferences. 
Aspects of Consumers' Preferences 
Consumers' proferonoos are not absolute, but relativej thoy can bo 
expressed only in terms of alternatives among which consumers may make 
choices. 
Tvvo facts about consumers' preferences as to quality are of inter-
estt (l) the order of i^reference aBiong the various qualities; and (2) 
tho maguitudo of the relative preferences. i''or formulating grade 
specifications, tlmt is, in determining the fundamental commoditios, 
the ordinal relation of tho qualities is important; for establishing 
tlie grades wliioh are likoly to be found eoonomioally justified in the 
market, that is, delimiting tlie "fundamental uonmiodities'', the magnitvide 
of the praferenoes, particularly as oxpressed in prices, is important. 
Vihon consumera are askod which, of two qualities they -would rather 
have, assuming no difference in price, their preferences can satis­
factorily be conceived merely in an oi-dinal relationship. Vihen price 
diffei-enoes are injected it is possible by conaumors' choice among 
alternatives to gauge to some extent the strength of the relative prefer­
ences. V.hat one attempts to measure by a consumers' preference survey 
is really the sliape and position of the demand curves for various qualities 
of products; the amount of purchasing power consumers are vdlling to 
sacrifioG for given quantities of specified cojranodities of given quality. 
Of course the findings fall far short of the goal, and at best, only a 
partial picture of the consumers' preferences is secured. In some 
instances, infomation secured is limited to single points on various 
demand curves. 
Consumers' preference studios in the main have focused on the rel­
ative preferonco among products which nre looked upon as close or fairly 
close substitutes for each other. These products can be put into two 
categories; (l) different types of products; and (U) various qualities 
of any one product. The relative preference for pork, beef, veal, 
or Itynb might be studied, or for moat, eggs, cheese and fish, or for 
various finits ouch as apples, bojianas and oranges. Or atbention might 
be directed to the preference for the various qualities of any one product, 
as the various qualities of beef, bacon, chicken, oranges or eggs. In 
this analysis attention is focused on the study of consumers' preferences 
among the various qualities of a single product. 
•^Thy Study Consumers' Preferences? 
Questions about consumers' preferencec are of two general typesj 
(l) Yihat are consumers' preferences? and (2) V/hat forces are shaping 
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them luid might cause or are causing thom to change? That is, questions 
concom the static or the dynamic picture of oonsumers' preferences. 
Investigators niay bo motivated by one or more objectives: 
1' To effoot a better coordination of production and supply with 
consumption. If both short-ran and lonK-nin adjustrnents are im-
portaiit, the invsstijiator iwould seek to discover the relative prefer­
ences for various qualities of any one product characteristic or 
combination of characteristics for the purpose of product improve­
ment or of directing the distribution of a ijivon supply among 
various markets. In some cases the ordinal relationship alone 
is sufficient to formulate the policy for product improvement, if 
diffei'cnoe in cost among the qualitios is not important. 
Information as to relative strength of preference among qualities 
may be necessary in order to determine the profitabilitjr of various 
qualities in view of the difference in cost among the various qual­
ities under consideration or in order to distribute the various 
qualities among the various mai-kets better in accord with market 
demands. 
2, To discover conditions influencing consumers' preferencQS in order 
deliberately to modify them or to perceive the effect which various 
current changes are likely to have on consumers' pi"eferences for 
various qualities. How intense or strong are consumers' prefer­
ences? How shiftable is the demand curve or tlie ordinal relation? 
V/ith this objective in mind attention ie concentrated on the djTmmic 
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determinants of oonsumors' preferences. Information of this tj^pe 
would permit prediction of consumers' preference by deductive methods 
ex ante, rather than continual resort to inductive method ^  post. 
To have a hasis of appraising the market system as jto he.*? adequately 
it functionc in takini^, into account consumers' preferences and to 
disoover v/hat changes v/ould remedy its defects. Inasmuch as it 
is the priraa.iy function of the market to inform hoth the market and 
productive ap;ents who determine the quality and iype of nroc3uct 
consumers reoe3.ve of consumers' preferoncea, anj*- appraisal of the 
market structure requires some judgment concerning the facilities 
available for and quality of expi'ession of consumers' preferences. 
In this dissertation it is vdth respect to p;radinf. and grade 
specifications, and, generally, of appmising the efficiency of 
the market that a discussion of methods of investigatinp; consumers' 
preferences is undertaken. In the preceding discussion of ^ rade 
specifications, it was assumed that they should be based on con­
sumers' preferences. 
Yi'ho la Interested in Studying Consumers' Preferences? 
M^ufacturers, processors, marketinfr, agents and basic producers are 
interested in improving their product or in distributing it among the 
various markets in order to maximize their net returns franits sale. 
Sellers of branded products are likely to make their own market analysis. 
Agricultural producers as a rule operate on such a small scale that they 
cannot individually undertake profitably such studies. fferketing cooper­
atives dirocbed by suoJi producers have made investigations. Studies 
have been made by Federal ajjencies such as the United States Bureau of 
i\-;;ric;ultural Sconoinios and the Fari.i Credit Administration, and by state 
agencies such an the /Vgrioultural Experiment /statioiis and the state 
departments of agriculture. 
The dynainios of consumers' preferences for various qualities are 
of interest to manufacturers, processors and farmers, insofar as they 
v/ant continually to keep their products adapted to changing consumers' 
preference. Furthermore, they may be interested in the dynamics of 
consumers' i)i'ofei*enoe inasmuch as they nay wish to estimate the feasibil­
ity of altering consumers' choices in the market. In the case of 
branded produce a seller may seek to discover existing preferences in 
order to stress them in selling and thus to differentiate his product 
from other products on the market. He is interested in estimates of 
consumers' receptiveness to slogans and quality appeals -which may be 
carried to the consumer through advertising and customary merchandising 
techniques. 
The shiftability of consumers' demands and hov/ to effect a shift 
in dev.iand ip.ost economically are facts such sellers are interested in. 
Social sorters and persons interested in changing oonsumers' consumption 
so as to iiaprove their dietary habits, etc. should also be interested in 
such approaches. They may \mnt to discover relation of qualitjr factors 
to the amount of the product consumed. 
Interest in the study of consumers' preferences for the purpose of 
appraising the market is likely to come largely from those concerned v/ith 
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the public interest, believing that public vjelfare is promoted by a 
market system which functions in such a way tliat relative consumers* 
preferences, as expressed in prices, are a guide to producers in their 
allocation of resources. Individual sellers and buyers may also have 
reason to believe that the market fails to provide full and adequate 
expression for the quality of goods v;hich they prefer either to supply 
or demand, and may be interested in over-all market appraisal to dis­
cover defects. 
Tliis dissertation is conceiiied with a general appraisal of the 
iftanner in which the market functions. Grades, a market device by which 
consumers' preferences are relayed to producers, are to be considered 
in terms of their ability to reflect consumers' preferences. 
Typos of Studies of Consumers' Preferences 
Made with Reference to Grading 
Studies of primary concern in tliis dissertation 
This dissertation will be concerned ivith only two major types of 
studies: (1) studies intended to secure measures of the ordinal relation 
of the qualities of a product, including studies intended to discover 
not only what the existing relation is, but what factors influence the 
ordinal relation; the why of the relation; and (2) studies intended to 
secure measures of the intensity of the preferences, especially as 
expressed in market data in the form of prices and quantities, which 
measuros may aerve to interest producers in establishing grading and to 
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provide producers witli iiiforrna-tion helpful to them in making decisions 
as to expansion or contraction of the production of specific qualities. 
Other studies as aids to grade development 
'lliere are other uses to which surveys may be put for appraisal of 
gradiii^-;. For instance, once grading has been instituted, surveys may 
be made to test the responsiveness of conaumors to the ^rados. Not only 
is there a question of how adequately f;;iven ijrades represent consumers* 
preferences, but how well are tho grades understood, that is, not only 
hCTv acceptable, but how well are they boint^ used by consumers. Grades 
may not provide a channel for consumers' preferences, however adequately 
tViey are designed for tho purpose, unless the grades are recognized and 
rocognizeable by consumers, Tho following quotation taken from a study 
of consumers' x'eactions to graded and ungraded beef, brings this out 
quite clearly: 
Tlie Decatur n\irvey showed definitely that most women 
purchasing beef know very little about either the grades 
or brands of beef. Only about one-fifth of those inter­
viewed could name tmy Government grades, and very few could 
name any brands even tho most of them purchased branded 
beef. Most of them did not knoViT whether thoy purchased 
graded beef, and more than half did not Imovf what class of 
beef thej'' bought — whether steer, heifer, or cow. 
All the surveys revealed that confusion usually resulted 
from the large number of packer brands used. Hot only were 
most of the consumers unable to distinguish botvreen them, but 
most of tho retailers did not understand their significance. 
Many retailors felt that too many brands were being used.-^ 
(p. 390-391) 
\'\Bhby, R.C., Webb, R.J., Hedlund, E.G., and Bull, Sleeter. 
Retailor and consumer reaction to graded and branded beef, 
111. Agr, P.xp. Sta. Bui, 479, 1941. 
Tills yurvoy Vicis ooncenti'ated \jpon tho consumors' knowlodgo of tho 
qualibios and quality labels of a product. At every step in tho prooosa 
from production to consumption, where judgments are made reliative to the 
quality of tlio product, surveys mij^ht be instituted to investigate v/hethor 
the at!;ents iiialcing the ,iudt!jnants conceminf; the qualities of product bought 
or sold understand fully the basis of tho grading, amd whether further 
standardization of inarkot procedures and terminoloQr would tend to promote 
market efficiency. Judgment is required at every step in tho production 
and raai'ketinjj; processesi from breeding, raising, selling, shipping, 
procosuinf-, selling, retailing and merchandisim^ to consuinors' buying 
and using. And at each step, tho adequacy with vjhich the market is 
orgaixLisod to permit reasonably correct judgment, at a minimum of effort 
on tho part of the agent, could be investigated. 
It is reasonable to aasumo that the better established tlie grade 
system, that is, the more uniform and concise is tho market terminology 
used by all agents, tlio more efficient v/ill be tests devised to measure 
the adequacy of the grades, /aid once a grade system is established, it 
may be possible to design experiments applied in the nuirkot under con-
ti'olled conditions, e,g, the number, qualities and prices of gi'ades my 
be varied in certain stores and checked against controlled stores of 
similar typo; cities and entire areas may be used as an experimental plot. 
The possibilities are great but such specialized studies WDuld not be 
found fruitful until confusing market grade teminology is cleared up. 
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Sources of Information on Consumers' Preferences^ 
Sources of information on consuraors' preferences are of tvm main 
types: (l) from individual coneuiners or consuming units such as families; 
and (2) from market data which registers the result of group 'behavior, 
or mass consumer action. These two types will be separately considered. 
Some examples of each will be described. 'llien the methods of each type 
of study vrill be appraised. 
Consumer Surveys 
Studios in which attention is fooused on individual oonsumei's are of 
many diffei'ent types. One basis of classifying these studies is the 
^Ralph Cassady, Jr., of the University of California, Los ingeles, 
states; 
Actually, however, the basic methods utilized to reveal prefer­
ences are few in number, practically all techniques falling into 
one of several fairly clear cut categories: 
First, there are those studies which are observational in 
character. Such would be the pantiy studies made by various 
market analysts and the store sales analyses desip;ned to find out 
v/hat brands of merchandise actually are being acquired by consumers.. 
A second basic type of study is the survey method. In tliis 
case one analyzes not aii actual sales situation at all, but instead 
probes consumers' opinions by means of questionnaires with the idea 
of predicting consumer market behavior .... 
Third, this is the experimental method which utilizes the 
'guinea pig technique' in testing consumer reactions to an actual 
product or service .... 
Finally, there is the method of trial and error viiich is util­
ized in some instances in a quasi-scientific manner. Into this 
category must be placed the effort of one mail order institution 
ViAiich, from time to time, tries out price line changes in test 
stores, often with resulting remendous increases in sales volume, 
(p. 87-88) 
Cassady, Ralph, Jr. Discussion: (Consumer preference studies) 
Mctg. Assoc. Troc. 1942. J. of I.'Iktg, 6, no. 4. part 2:87-88. 
April 1942. 
extent of consumore' participation in providing the infonnation. Throe 
methods are commonly used; (l) obseirvation of individual consumers in 
stores - in this case tho oonsumors in no vjay consciously participate in 
provid.ing ini'ormationj (2) making inventojries of products actually found 
in homes - in this case consumers' cooperation must ho secured in order to 
get pemission to discover v/hat products are on handj and (o) asking con­
sumers v/hat they did and \i3iat they thinly and feel about certain things. 
The last inebJiod calls for full participation of consumers and is one vfViich 
is vaiy vjidely used. Methods of making such studies might, in turn, be 
classified in many difforont v;ays. They might be classified according 
to use of a mail questionnaire or an interviev/er, according to the location 
of the contact with consumers for questioning, for example, in home or in 
store; and according to the kinds of questions asked consumers and method 
of asking them. Some important issues bearing on different types of 
consumer surveys will be briefly considered, special attention being 
given to the nature of the infonnation that can be secured and tho sampling 
problems involved, 
Obsei*vation of Consumors in the Market Place 
One method is to intervievi consumors in the market place or simply 
to observe consumers in tho market place as they make their choices. Some 
things which the observer may notice is tho hesitancy mth which consumers 
make their market selections, particularly when confronted with certain 
types and nuiabers of alternatives. He may also note the methods by -vvliich 
the consumer appraises the product; does he smell it, squeeze it, weigh 
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it» turn it over, etc.? The questions vAiich the consumer asks of the 
clerk and such other remarks oncl queries vfhich are raised may be secured. 
From such observation it is possible to secure a feeling for the nujnbor 
and variety of many of the considerations v/hich arise in the mind of the 
consumer-buyer as market selections are made. Tliese observations may 
help to discover v;hat consumers are considorini^ in choosing and the 
iitfluence of certain merchandising; techniques upon consumers' choices. 
Inventories 
The actual quality of a product which the consumer has on hand in 
the household may provide an accurate Indication that the consumer has 
purchased a particular quality. Tlais method may be used as a check 
against errors and biases that may arise when asking consumers v/liat they 
purchase. The method also may be supplemented by questions v/hich the 
investigator might ask the consumer, questioning her as to whether her 
previous purchase vreis of that qualil;;^* when she last purchased the goods 
on hand, why she purchased the particular quality/, aaid other matters 
which can be asked in the consumer intejrview lypa of question. Dy 
itself, hov/ever, the inventorjr fails to indicate whether tlie selection 
v/as made by chance, becaLise it v/as convenient, or lov/ in price. One 
cannot conclude that it is the preferred quality. 
Mail (.jiuestionnaire 
This method attempts to secure written answers to questions sent 
the interviev/ee by mail. It has certain advantages: 
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The unit cost of suoh a sui^ey is much lov:er than is tliat of a 
porsoml interview and, hence, it may he an economical method of 
securing v/ido coverage, geographically. 
The (juestions are worded the eanio to all interviewers and are, 
therefore, uniformly presented. Tliere is no assurance, however, 
that tlio question is uniformly interpreted by all persons, Tlie 
matter of unifoi'mity in form of question is important inasmuch as 
the reliability of the results depends in part on the same question 
being asked of all interviewees, 
Sinoe little is knoim ahaxt the variance of the items for vfhich 
infomatlon is desired, the information necessary for designins an 
efficient sample is lacking, V/ide coverage geographically may be 
an economical method of getting a picture of the variety of 
responses and of the dosreej to v/hich persons respond to certain 
kinds of questions. Although the results may give a biased state­
ment of tho ti'UG picture becanno of persons' failure to respond, 
nevertheless, in recognition of the biases, the responses to certain 
questions may be helpful in getting at the many types of answers 
that may be given to certain questions, Caie bias encountered in 
this method is that persona mora interested in expressing their 
preferences tend to reply. 
The disadvaiatages of the method are: 
Tho sample scoured my be representative of no population other than 
tJiat which the sample itself constitutes. All additional items 
such as size of fajiiily or far'n acreage may bo included in the 
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questionnaire so that by comparison with census and other check 
data certain likely biases nuxy be detected in the sample. But 
only if the items for which the investigator v/ishea information are 
related closely to the chock items is the check method at all 
reliable, 
2. Although the questions as presented to the interviewee are worded 
identically, there is no reason to believe that the questions are 
received under identical conditions. In that the investigator may 
be unable to read into the answers the spirit v»ith vrhich the inter-
vieviee ansv;ered the questions, he is unable to interpret fully the 
interviev/ee's response, 
3. It is essential that the questions be worded in such a way that they 
are somewliat self-checking and so that the editor may feel satisfied 
that the interviewee is consistent and has answered the questions 
with due care. A few questions oovering scattered subject matter 
do not permit checks for consistency and such questionnaires v/hen 
appropriately edited may yield results v/hich support the invest­
igator's ov/n notions, but are of little scientific value, 
4. The length of the questionnaire may directly affect both the number 
of persons vfho are vrilling to answer the questionnaire and the attitude 
with which the respondents answer the questions. A long questionnaire 
may cause the respondent to fail to answer certain questions which 
either are near the end or which require some considei'ation. 
Intoi'vievfing tlie Consumer 
Tlie chai-ac-ijeris-tic of tho consumor interviev/ method is tliat contact 
is made with tho consumer. One particular morit of this method lies 
in the ability of the investigator to describe the population to be 
sampled and to control tho soloction of the sample units. This means 
not only that the results can be interpreted with greater certainty and 
statements made relative to the poiMlation sampled, but that tho sampling 
scheme may be made as efficient^ as foreknowledge and a priori reasoning 
permit. Kany studies of consumers' preferences made may be undertaken 
not in order to secure a suT-imrsr statement concerning the preferences of 
the entire population, but solely to test whether preferences are 
associated v.'ith certain factors, e.g. race, age group, education, etc. 
If a statement is desired relative to the entire population which is 
stratified, say by racial groups, the sample would be one composed of 
sample units v;hich vrero dravm at random vathin each stratum in numbers 
propoi-tionate to the size of the stratum. However, if one is interested 
in determining only whether differences of preferences exist as between 
the strata, then an equal number of sojnpling units may be cliosen from 
each stratum, thus saving much effort in sampling the larger stratai 
^Sampling efficiency is measured in terms of tlie amount of inforination 
concerning the factors under investigation (measured) per unit of 
expense. Information is tho reciprocal of the variance, the 
vai'iability of tho item. If the item is extremely variable, a 
larger sample must be talcen to secure the same amount of information 
as could be secured by a smaller sample drawi from a population in 
which the item was less variable. 
Cf. Jessen, Raymond J. Statistical investigation of a sample survey 
for obtaining farm faots. la. Agr. Exp. Sta. Research Bui. 304. 1942. 
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and devoting relatively moi'e resources to sampling the smaller strata. 
This type of reasoning is implicit in the methods used hy certain 
matinfaoturors and processors of food products in their use of consumer 
juries and of expert testei's , These juries and testers may not be 
representative of oonsuraers at large, but bo composed only of persons 
vAiose tastes are acute, Tlieir opinion provides an upper limit of 
responses which mif^ht bo secured from consumers at large, and may be 
contrasted to responses from a group whoso tastes are much less acute. 
The degree of sensitivity of tastes of both groups is known and may be 
taken into account -rfien passing judgment as to the probable acceptability 
of the product to the general piiblic. 
.An additional merit of the consumer interview method lies in having 
direct contact with the iutorvieviee. Impressions and subtle expressions 
•v^ich can be secured only by direct contact with the interviewee may be 
noted. Also, displays, inventory studies and other techniques to 
supplement word questioninc; that cannot be used by the mail questionnaire 
method can bo used in getting information. 
The major feature of the interview method is the presence of the 
interviewer. It is therefore important to consider the v/ay in which 
ho participates in the investigation and the elements introduced by his 
participation, 
Fonnal questioning method whereby interviewers are trained so that 
the manner in v;hich the interviewee is approached, the order of the 
questions, the inflection of the voice, for example, are all completely 
standardized. It is preferred that the interviewer knov/s nothing con­
cerning the purpose of the survey or t)ie oroduct, other than what ho 
himself is to repeat to his interviewee. He becomes a walking gramophone 
and recorder. He may record the answers on a form visible to the inter­
viewee,- or ho may v/ait until ho is out of sight before he records the 
information. In any case he is supposed to use no judgment and is not 
to question -vvliother the consuTner really meant vjliat he said. 
This metliod is widely used by firms which must rely not on inter­
viewers who are familiar vdth the product under investigation, but v;ho 
have personality characteristics important for the successful conduct 
of the investigation. The prime clmracteristic required is that the 
individual bo able to ask the questions in a uniform and prescribed 
maimer, .This does not require especially skilled personnel. The 
competence of the interviewer can be tested by his being asked to repeat 
the questions under conditions comparable to an interviev/. If special 
skills were needed, if the interviewer must be well acquainted v/ith the 
subject matter bearing on the investigation, then the emplojmient problem 
would be mojre difficult. 
The informal-fomal questionixig method. Tlie intervievrer is equipped 
with a set of formal questions to ask the intervievfee. But the inter­
viewee's answers to the questions require a fair amount of interpretative 
transcribing by the interviev/er. Some of the questions may be "open 
end" questions which permit the interviewee to give vent to all that is 
on her mind relative to the cjuestion asked, all of which must be condensed 
by the enumerator into a few words, and, later, by the editor into a 
oertain class of comments. Tlironphout the quostioning the intorviewer 
may take a rathor informal attitude, to take an intorest in the intor-
vie-ivee'a random obBorvations, but keep to tho order and the strict wording 
of the questions. He may challenge the intei^vieweeaiaswer if it 
appears inconsistent -with previous ansvrors and attempt to draw hor out 
as to wViy she holds a particular view. Such comments ho includes in the 
Bchedulo to supplement the formal ans\v0r given. 
This method is used in many of the Agricultural Bxporiment Station 
studies. Personnel is often drav/n from the college staff vjho are familiar 
with the problem under investiEation and v/iio inay be trusted to secure 
reliable results v^hen they deviate from the fomml questions. 
A special technique used by some intervievdng services is to require 
that the question be memorized by the enumerator so that the intorviewee 
is not made aware #ien ansvrering that his comments and answers are to 
be transcribed. Certain interviewees fear that their statements mil 
not be hold in confidence and tend to abhor the enumerator's v/riting down 
each statement made. 
Informal questioning method. This is v/hat might be called a con­
versational method. The inteirviewer should be clever in seizing the 
interviewee's interest by one manner or other, say, by noticing her 
collection of china dogs. And from this start, the interviewer turns 
the conversation in the direction of the subject being investigated. 
The intorviewer takes an interest in the consumer's oomments and loads 
her to ansY/er one by one the questions to which the interviewer wants 
an answer. Upon completion of the conversation the interviewer takes 
leave and vihen out of sight writes the ansviers to the questions and the 
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significant ooinraents. Such a survey relies heavily on the competence 
of the interviewer. 
The essential merits of the consumor interview method are two; 
(l) the sample may be controlled, and (2) through persoiml contact with 
the consumer it is possible to use much greater latitude in matiiods for 
getting at the factors which lie behind coxitsuaiers' preferences. "'uliy" 
and "open end" questions may be asked, and displays aiay be used to 
supplement the questioning. 
Typos of questions gskod consumors 
Questions to investigate consumers' preferences can usually be pat 
into two categories, namely: "v/hat" and "why" questions. Ihe ''v/hat" 
questions may relate to actual behavior or to probable behavior under 
assumed conditions. The "why" questions inay attempt to provide explan­
ation of actual or probable behavior. Explanation of probable behavior 
can also be sought in terms of facts about size of income, race or 
national origin, size and composition of tho family, prices of various 
foods prevailing in a market, etc. 
The test of a successful question lies in its ability to reveal the 
oircLmistancBB bearing on tho problem being investigated. Failure of 
studies to throvf light on consumers' px'eferences may arise because of many 
conditions centering primarily on the types of questions asked. Some of 
the difficulties encountered, examples of tho difficulties and some 
possible lines of action are briefly discussod.^ Experience in tho egg 
surveys directed by the author is drawn on in this discussion, 
^Blanlcenship, A, Psychological difficulties in measuring consumer 
preference. Am. Mktg. Assoc, Proc, 1942. J, of ilfcfcg. 6, no, 4 part 2, 
2:66-75. April 1942. 
Biases and difficulties 
encountered 
Examples and 
references 
Possible action 
Vocabulary—Consumers are inarticulate 
and unable to describe likes and dis­
likes and attitudes. 
Yihat color of yolk do you 
prefer? 
llemory~Consumers fail to recall specif­
ic facts asked for. 
Yihat qualities have you 
found unsatisfactorv? 
Ignoi*ance bias--Consumers are unaware of Y/hy do you eat more eggs 
factors which influence them; othei^ in the spring than in the 
may be more aware of more factors than winter? 
the impact of the influence warrants. 
They feel that a question calls for an 
answer. The answer given ir&y seem honest 
to the inteirriewee. 
Imagination bias—\Vhat consumers say they Would you pay more for 
•will do may not reflect indiat consumers graded eggs? 
may actually do. 
Colorful questions—Consumers may feel as Do you serve only good 
though their social prestige is involved eggs to your family? 
in the •l^j'-pe of question asked. 
Use displays of the item and there­
by avoid the necessity of hurdling 
language difficulties. 
1. Break complex questions down int 
a number of small questions. 
2. Arrange question in logical 
order so that the consumer may 
find herself. 
3. List possible alternative 
answers. 
1. Concentrate most questions on 
tji-pes which ask for actual be­
havior of the individual. 
2. Ask sufficient other questions 
so that the frame of reference 
with which the individual acts 
may be pictured, and against 
v/hich may be oast the answers 
given to the behavioristic 
questions for formulating in­
ferences respecting influences 
on consumer action. 
1, Avoid such questions, and ask 
questions concerning past or 
present behavior. 
2. Take due precaution when draw­
ing conclusion based on the 
results of such questions. 
Test the question by asking ques­
tions which carry the same import, 
but are v/orded differently. 
Biases and difficulties 
encountered 
Ebcamples and 
references 
Possible action 
Complex questions—ConsuiTiers are unable vVhat quality of eggs do you 
to make calculations necessaiy for usually buy? 
answering questions relative to usual 
or iypical behavior. 
Leading quostions—f^uestions may be Do you not have difficulty 
phrased so as to suggest an answer. in purchasing the quality 
of eggs you want? 
Terminological—Consumers may not Do you prefer graded eggs 
freely understand the meaning of the to ungiraded oggs? 
question. 
Frustration of thought—Consumers rrsy be Do you use the same quality 
unable to xveigh the nnit©rou8 altem- of eggs for poaching and 
atives» frying? 
1. Break the question dovm into 
simpler qiiestions. 
2. Base simpler questions on actual 
behavior, preferably recent 
behavior. 
3. Ask other questions to get at past 
deviations from present behavior, 
4. Confine the making of estimates 
or generalizations to the office 
editing. 
Test the question by asking it in 
different form. 
1. If the term used is likely to haw 
questionable meaning to the 
respondent, ask the respondent 
v/hat the term means to him either 
in terms of -ivords or in terms of 
action. 
2. Avoid the 7/ord, and, instead, 
spell out its full meaning to 
the consumer. 
1. Do not repeat the alternatives to 
the consumer and use alternatives 
as a check list for the conven­
ience of the enumerator and for ih 
convenience of the editor. 
Ilence, the answr is throim into 
a code classification given in 
the schedule at the time of the 
interview. 
2. After the consumer has been 
permitted to list at libejrty the 
alternative considerations, the 
Biases and difficulties 
encountered 
Examples and 
references 
Possible action 
©numerator may then repeat the list of 
altematives siven in the schedule, 
using different symbols to designate 
these consumers' resoonses. 
Restricting an aziswer by presenting 
a list of suggested alternatives— 
If an incomplete set of alternatives 
is offered, consumers are inclined to 
confine their £Lns\'iers to only those 
alternatives presented; other altern­
atives not presented require initiative 
•which may be lacking on the part of 
the consumer. 
Eow do you like your 
eggs cooked? Boiled, 
poached, other? 
1, Complete the list of the alternatives. 
2, Mention no alternatives to the con­
sumer and make the question an "open 
ond" question. 
3, Include in statement of findings that 
only certain alternatives presented 
to the consimar and interpret results 
accordin,c;ly. 
Consumers are inclinod to be in­
fluenced by the position of the 
alternative - position of alternative 
bias. 
Do you prefer ivhite eggs 
Broivn eggs? Ho prefer­
ence. 
1. Alt erne to tlis 
ative. 
order of the altem-
In listing factors influencing prefer- TVhat yolk colors do you 
ence, or in stating existing preference, prefer? 
often no indication is given to the 
strength of the preference - measures 
of intensity of preference. 
The position of the question in the 
schedule may influence the answers 
given-position of question bias. 
Have you purchased any 
eggs you preferred not to 
use within last month? 
Follovred by: Have you 
had difficulty in buying 
the quality of eggs you 
prefer? 
1» Counter a question asking for pre-
feired qualities with one which asks 
for not preferred qualities. 
2. Establish a score system which enables 
the interviewee to rank the qualities 
in order of preference, and to give 
equal scores to qualities which are 
equally acceptable, 
1. Test the order of the questions by 
reversing them. Nevertheless, keep 
them in an order vihich is logical to 
the respondent. 
2. If biased results are likely to result, 
account for them when analyzing the 
data. 
Biases and difficulties 
encountered 
Examples and 
references 
Possible action 
Illogical listing of the questions 
may disturb the consumer and in­
fluence the thought given by the 
consumsrs v/hen ansxferiag the 
question. Confusing the consuner. 
The question aay not be asked in 
the same manner by all enumerators 
of all intorvieTrees. The enumer­
ator may make "off-the-reoord" 
remarks v/hich my influence the 
consumer's attitude vihen answering 
the question. Also the enumer­
ator's personal bias may influence 
the interpretation he gives to the 
consumer's remarks. Enumerator 
bias. 
The introductoarj'- remarks and the 
manner in which rapport is estab­
lished v.'ith the consumer may not 
only influence the cooperative 
attitude of the respondent, but 
also influence the answers given. 
3. Present the schedule of questions in the 
statement of findings to enable the 
reader to observe such possible in­
fluences . 
Ask question as to consumer's 
buying practices, then as to 
preferences, then buying 
practices .... 
1. This should be one factor considered 
•srfien the schedule is tested prior to 
use. 
2. The questions siiould flow in a logical 
order so as to maintain the interest of 
the consumsr in the subject matter 
under investigation. 
1, Inflection in the voice of 1. Require that questions be asked in 
the enumerator, exactly the same form as given in the 
2, Tendency for enumerator to schedule, 
exercise liberty;;' in the 2. Pre-test the enumerators, 
wording of the question. 3, Employ experienced enumerators v;ho can 
3, When a full ansv/er is be trusted to use an informal approach, 
given by the respondent, 4. Design experimental tests for securing 
the enumerator must for an estimate of the enumerator differ-
lack of space and time, ences, 
condense it, selecting only 
those points deeaed by him 
to be essential. 
I em representing Iowa State 1. 
College ,., 
I am representing the retail 
grocers' association ,,. 
Yie are conducting a study of E. 
consumers' problems in 
buying eggs ..,. 
The introductory remarks should be 
well memorized by the enumerator so 
that all consumers are given the same 
reason for ansv^ering the questions. 
Preferably the impojrt of these intro­
ductory remarks should be given with 
the statement of findings to enable 
the reader to appreciate the under­
standing \*ri.th which the consumer felt 
it worth her "aliile to answer the many 
questions, 
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Ths use of displays of aotual prorluoto or realistic pictures of them 
One method used in conjunction vath the consumer intei^iew puts iuto 
concrete fom the alternativeB fron which the interTn-ovJoe might chooso. 
. . Es&enti&lly this ratliod attoTiipts to minimize dii'ficultics oncountered 
by consumers' inability to oxpross. fuiLly\their proforonces in tems of v/ords. 
J. 
1x1 fact, consumers may laok the vocabulary with which to express their 
preferences explicitly. For instance, spurious results might result 
from requesting persons to desci'ibo the color of a product they pre­
ferred. Thus the display tocl-uiique attempts to minimize language 
difficulties and provides a known standard in terms of which the respond­
ent my express himself. 
A display also provides controlled alternatives to all consumers 
intervievjed, and enables the consumers to rate the order of their prefer­
ences as among the alternatives presented. If consumers have no particular 
preference within a ceirbain range, but a dislike beyond that range, the 
display may be so constructed that the coiisumer can rate equally those 
samples within the equal-preference range and discount those outside of 
the ranp;e. Thus the display tends to set forth explicitly alternatives 
some of v;hioh the consumer momentarily may have forgotten when asked 
orally to state what quality v/as preferred. 
One limitation of the display technique is that it may be impossible 
to present the samples in a completely realistic setting. Probably the 
reader has attempted to select wallpaper or has tried to purchase other 
home furnishings and has been disappointed v/hen the article v/as placed in 
his home. 
A second limitation is tliat preforences expressed may bo f.reatly 
influenced by the number of altermtivee and their arrangement in the 
display. The author experimented v/ith displays of egg yolk colors and 
found that the yolk color preferred from 5 yolk colors ranging; from lif/jht 
to dark, v/as lighter than that preferred when the same display plus an 
added yolk darker in color tliaxx any pi-eviously used ms offered. Persons 
tended to reject the extremes as too life;ht and too dark* yet to select 
toward the darker color by selecting the next to the darkest. Vihen a 
darker color •was added to the range, the dark color which formerly was 
rejected as too dark was selected as tlie one most preferred.^ 
Relating preferences to spocific use and to market choices 
A second supplementary metViod or technique is to include questions 
which con be answered in terms of practices or behavior; questions 
might bo asked vjhich relate preferences to specific uses made of the 
product. This may be gotten at by including questions as to -what quality 
did you last buy? And what use did you make of it? 
Consumers' preferences for certain qualities are directly related 
to the use the consu.mer v/ishes to make of the product. And consumer 
surveys should make inquiry as to how the commodity is used. Are differ­
ent quality eggs preferred for poachijig than for cake making? Do con­
sumers prefer a different sized potato for baked than for laashed potatoes? 
^Ia« iigr. Exp. Sta. Roporb on Agricultural Research, Part I. Annual 
Report of Project 628. p. 2S0. 1941. 
02. 
Also, it may be of interest to attorapt to get some measure of the differ­
ence of opinion v/ithin the family v/ith respect to preferences for 
particular uses. 
Questions may be included to secure a picture of the consumer buying 
practices. Since persons express their preferences in the market when 
they make their market purchases, it may bo important to get facts about 
buyinj^ practices so that an understanding may be had of the forces ivhich 
exist vihen a consumer makes her purchases. Is she accustomed to personal 
selection of items? Does some other member of the family do the select­
ing? Or does she order by phone and return the inferior or unacceptable 
quality merchandise? 
Appraisal of Methods of Consumer Surveys 
Methods in common use 
The method most generally used by the state agricultural experiment 
stations and by other groups interested in preferences for agricultural 
products has been the informal-formal questioning method. The questions 
are mimeographed and students and college personnel are employed as enum­
erators. Usually the enumerator is encouraged to secure as full ansvrers 
to the questions asked as possible, and to supplement the schedule of 
questions with the interviewee's impromptu remarks. 
The samples usually have not been adequately or efficiently designed. 
The population is roughly stratified and usually the samplo has not been 
dravai at random from within the strata. The samples are usually described 
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as representatiTO saraples; their "representativeness", however, is only 
as (';ood as the investigator's lcnov/led[^Q of the population. 
The use of displays to supplement the questioning has "been limited. 
Some of ttie more recent studios have used them. In one^ conducted jointly 
by the Farm Credit Administration and the Ivlaine Agricultural Experiment 
Station, trained potato inspectors who knew potato quality and potato 
grades were employed as enumerators. Their display was the potatoes 
which the consumer had on hand, and using this as a display the inspector 
was able to compare consumers' reactions to potato defects with the grade 
classification of the defects. And the display technique is known to 
2-3-4 have been employed in three studies of consumors' yolk color preferences. 
%inlcs, Lfeynard A. lilarketing Iilaine potatoes: a preliminary report 
of consumer preference for potatoes in Boston, ?.1aroh 4 to April 6, 1940. 
Me. Agr. Exp. Sta. Misc. Pub. 561, 1940. 
Sprague, Gordon W, Marketing Ifeine potatoes in Maine and in Boston. 
Me. Agr. Exp, Sta. Bui. 51. 1941. 
2 Tliomsen, F.L, and V/inton, Berley. Consumer preferences for egg 
yolk color and shell color in Ne\Y York City, Mo. Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Bui. 329, 1933, 
^forse, Hiohai*d L., Reid, Margaret G., and Oderkirk, A.D, Yolk 
color preference of some women attending lovja Farm and Home Week, 
1940. (S-7). (Unpublished data collected under Project 628» la. 
Agr. Exp. Sta.) 
^Morse, Richard L., Reid, Margaret 6., and Oderkirk, A.D, Des Jtoines 
consumers' egg preferences, consumption and buying practices, 1940. 
(S-5). (Unpublished data collected under Project 628. la. Agr. 
Exp. Sta.) 
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Merits of the hotter type of consumer survey 
Since a consumer survey oircumvonts the ms-rket and goes directly to 
the oonsumor it permits a fuller information of consumers' preferences 
than is revealed by sales alone. It is restricted only to the extent 
of a person's ability or v^illingness to express his preferences. 
Inasmuch as the survey is conducted among consuming units, certain 
basic facts with vAiich the preferences may be associated can be secured. 
In this way individuals whose preferences are studied may be classified 
according to income, race, age groups, family size, etc. Measures of 
covariability of factors thought related to preferences may be secured. 
It is by means of the consumer survey that one is able to go farthest 
in discovering the forces determining, affecting and associated with 
consumers' preferences. 
Limitations of the consumer survey 
Thei'e are many difficulties experienced with the consumer survey 
approach. The usual criticism made is tlmt the survey attempts, once 
it goes beyond acbual behav5.or, to secure from the individual information 
which he doosn't know or of v/hich ho is unable to express himself. And 
from this general oriticism stem many varied criticisms from the psychol­
ogists concernin^^ the teohniquos of interviewing and scheduling. It is 
recognized that anSY«»rs may be biased by the method used in taking surveys 
and tlmt one cannot be too careful when conducting them, Nevertheless, 
the consumer does malce choices and is influenced by preferences. Hence, 
vjhat romins is solely a question of technique of how to get at these 
preforencos. 
A raa.jor limitation of the oonsumer suiTey lies in the inapplloability 
of the result3 for forecasting; likely cousumar action. It is possible for 
an interviewer to get a good deal of ini'ormatioii bearing on tlio ordinal 
relation of the qualities in terms of conuuinere' proferoncos, and tliia is 
necessa.ry for developing grades. But it is not possible to seoure 
estimates v.'liioh are of prime valuo to persons intorosted in tlie market­
ability of the various qualities. Sellers are not interested in hovr meiny 
consumers prefer one quality to another, but in how much a lui'ge number of 
consumers are willing and able to pay for one quality over another. Dis­
regarding any effect arising from clinnges in supply, the oonsumer survey 
fails to provide market information for tv/o reasons: 
1, The consumer survey fails to moasuro the intensity of preference for 
one quality over another and, even if one can measure or gain an 
appreciation of one individual's intensity of preference, how can the 
preferences of several individuals be combined to got a measure of 
intensity that would express itself in the maritet? There is lacking 
a ooinmon denominator by v/hich inter-personal comparisons of prefer­
ences can be made* and the prsfex'ences pooled or combined. Not only 
is one vinable to measure intensity of preference at one time, but 
intensity over time, or "stability of preference" is oven yet more 
difficult to measure. 
2. Measures of the intensity of preference are not sufficient for estim­
ating market actions; such measures must be weighted by the income 
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of the individual to secure an estimate of his v/illingness or ability 
to pay more for one qualitj'" than another. The preferences of persons 
with high incomes carry more \7eiEht in the market than the preferences 
of persons with lov; incomes. The person with a high income is likely 
to be willing to pay for what he prefers; the person witli a low 
income may not be in that position. 
Failure to supply those tAVO measures sometimes jrields anonialous 
results; ninety per cent of the persons interviewed Kiay pi-efor one 
quality, while in the market other qualities sold at a premium over the 
preferred quality. To producers and market agents the results of the 
consumer survey v/ould seem spurious. Tlio apimrent anomaly may be 
accounted for by the difficulties cited above. 
It should be recoi^nized, however, tliat for persons not interested 
in action involving the pricing system and vallingness of consumers to 
pay, that is, persons not interested in "marketability of the product," 
but interes.ted in acceptability of the product when offered free, the 
total number of consumers expressing a preference foi" a given quality 
may provide all the information needed. For instance, persons inter­
ested in improving the diet of the poor tlirou^h free distribution of 
goods may be mudx concerned over the relative acceptability of the 
various qualities. 
Market Data Purveys 
Studies in which attention is focused on market data which register 
the I'esults of group behavior or mass of consumers' action are essentially 
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of two typost those v/hich focus upon the quantities of different 
qualities of tho product taken off the market; those which foous upon 
the prices paid for the different qualities of the product. The first 
ie called quantity-quality relationshipsj the second, price-quality 
relationships. The studies are generally concerned with data secured 
from mt>.rkets from whioh consumers make their piirchases, and to a lesser 
extent secured from markets in which the suppliers of consumers, retailers, 
hucksters, etc. make their purchases. Also these studies may relate 
the prices and quantities either to the quality of goods as labeled in 
tho market or v/ith the actual quality as measured by some uniform 
standard, usually the U.S. grade. 
The interpretation of market data 7)1 th respect to consumers' prefer­
ences first assumes an over-simplified situation in which price is assumed 
to be uninfluenced by differences in market services and in which perfect 
knowledge on the part of consumers exists as to tho relative qualities 
of the various products offered for sale and on the part of producers 
and market agents as to consumers' preferences. Later these assumptions 
are dropped and the implications of departures from the sijnplified con­
siderations are considered. 
Quantity-quality relationship 
Data giving the movement of different qualities of a product into 
and out of retail channels in particular markets may yield interesting 
injformation oonoeming tlieir relative acceptability. Gcanmercial organ­
izations use this toolmique especially v;hen they are in position to alter 
the quality of the product. An example of the use of this technique is 
a study^ made by the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station concerning the 
movement of different grades of apples at retail in selected types of 
stores in various cities in Ohio. The time period •vvas restricted to 
avoid serial correlation and the stores were divided into control stores 
and test stores, each charging, customanr prices relative to v/holesale 
quotations. Althougli a few studies may have been made v/ith other com­
modities, no such studies have been made of eggs. If the grades in 
the egg market were more standardized and meaningful it r/ould be advis­
able to set up experiments to test the relative acceptability of 
different grades of eggs under given price conditions. Sales of eggs 
packed uniform in size could be matched with sales of eggs mixed in 
size but of equal average weight and sold at the same price. The 
effect of an increase or decrease in numbers of grades offered on the 
sales of particular grades could bo estimated. Also consumers' response 
to changes in price as well as in qualities offered could be estimated 
under such controlled conditions and constitute a price-quantity-quality 
relationship study. 
•Price-quality relationship 
Data giving the prices paid for different qualities of the product 
sold at retail to consumers or sold at viiolesale to suppliers of consumers 
%auok, Chas. W. and Samuels, J, Kenneth. An experiment with retail 
sales of high and lov/ grades of apples, Ohio Agr. Exp. Sta. 
I&meographed Bui, 150, 1942, 
yield information as to the ordiiml rslationship of the preferences for 
various qualities of at least some consuraers. It is the relationship 
betr/een price and quality v»hich r;;uidos the suppliers of these markets as 
to the profitability of supplying one quality of prcduot rather than 
another, in view of the relative costs of supplying them. 
Few studios have been conducted for agricultural oammodities which 
measure the price-quality relationship from data securod under exper­
imental controls. The data uoed arc unually actual market data for a 
specific time interval and at specific markets. 
Appraisal of the mai'ket survey 
I'he chiof merit of the market survey is that it supploments the 
consumer survey by supplying quantitative data, weighted by consumers' 
actions. "Marketability of tlie product" answers are providedj that 
is, the needs of the market and the profitability of oupplying these 
needs can bo estimated bettor than by consumers' responses to questions 
about wiiat they bought and why thoy bouf.ht it and what would they do if 
prices vfex'e different. Price and rate of consumption e:cpre3s implicitly 
tlioae things for which meaaures vjQi'e foimd difficult to securo for 
masses of individuals by the consumer interview method: iTillingness to 
pay a certain price differential for a given quality and to buy a certain 
amount. 
It is important to consider the extent to viaich quality-price 
relationships reveal the preferences of consumers v/ho appear in the 
market as buyers, Tv/o things need to be examined; (l) Doss the quality-
price rolationahip indicate the ordinal relation of consumers' preferences 
for various qualities? and (2) Does it indicate the intenGitj-- of their 
preferences 1 
If consumers' preferences ore homogeneous in the sense that for all 
consuniflrs the various qualities have tlie same ordinal relationship, the 
fact tliat one quality sells for a higher price than another indicates 
that the quality selling; for the hi£;hGr price is {generally preferred over 
that selling for the lower price. Dut v/liat if consumers' prefoi'Gncos 
ai'e not homogeneous? The fact that one quality sells for a high price 
indicates that some consximers prefer it to the qualities selling at the 
lower price (assuming, of course, that innrketing sejrvicee are tho same in 
each case)» But it does not indicate that all consumers vjho are "buying 
the loiver qualities vvould have preferred tho quality wit)i the higher 
price. Some consumers may be buying the lower priced qualities even 
though they prefer those which are higher in price. Others may be 
buying them because they are indifferent about the qualities. Still 
other consumers may be buying the lower priced qualities because they 
prefer them. However, tho more homogeneous tho qualify preferences 
of consuinors, tlie mora is high prioo a guide to the qualities that are 
most preferred. 
In a market where consumers' preferoncos are homogeneous both in 
ordinal relationships and in intensity, tho willingness of consumers to 
pay a given price differential is a measure of their v/illingness to pay 
which is related to their incomes and their desire for other things as 
well as to the intensity of their desire for various qualities. The 
loTrar tho utility of money to a consumer, the larger the sum he is 
v/illing to pc^-rt with in order to satisfy a profoi'onco of a ^iven intensity, 
A price diffei-ential imid to procure a [^iven quality is a jnoasuro of the 
intensity of his preference, but is not a measure of mass intensity. 
However, information on the ordinal relationship of consumers' prefer­
ence is more important than a measure of their intensity, 
Tho explanation of the high price of one quality in contrast with 
another must be sought in the relative coot of producing the various 
qualities, as well as in consumers' preferences, If consumers' prefei'-
ences wore homoysnoous and all qualities cost tho sjune to produce and 
distribute (assuming, of courso, that producers are fully infonned con­
cerning consumers' proferences), thej"- miijht all appear in tho market and 
sell at tho same price. The relative quantities of each quality would 
indicate the proportion of consumers that rate each quality hii|;host in 
their scale of preferanca. If costs differ with quality, price mil 
differ. But the expensive quality v/ill only find buyers if it is 
preforx'ed by consumers in general or because soi.ao consumers have such 
a preference, 
Higher price for any quality does not necessarily indicate that it 
would be profitable to expand its production. For incroasod production 
might be forthcoming only under higher cost conditions. Consumers' 
preferences for tho quality may bo entirely satisfied %vith the existing 
supply, or consumers who prefer it to other qualities may be vdlling to 
buy more only if the price differential bet\':oen it and other qualities 
is lesooned. 
In that tho results j I^gIcI a qiiantitativo pioti-iro, moaEureo of 
assofiiation betwoon price and quality of product :nay be made. It is 
to be recognized, howevor, that such results do not measure causal 
relationship; t5iat is, if high price is associated with a particular 
quality characteristic, it should not ho assiimed necessarily that that 
quality characteristic, is tho causo of the high price. Jioasures of 
association are not maaaxu'Ga of causal relationship. nevertheless, 
such measures of association together with judsraents dravci from knowledge 
of market conditions may serve as a tromendous aid to the individual 
Vi^io -wants to know r/hat is responciblo for price differentials. 
A. Tncrit of tho market nurvey is th-at the survey may bo repeated 
over time and in several locations in accord lyith stipulated instruc­
tions. Comparable results can be secured almost independent of 
identical personnel. Once the metliod is established, subjective 
decisions are displaced by ob,jectivG procedures and measures. T'any 
consumer surveys permit considemble exercise of .judgement by the inter­
viewer vrfien collecting the data. Additional subjective judgment is 
involved in tho editing and clasBifyin^ of the variously expressed 
responses. Tho techniques used in analyaing the data, v/hen collected 
and edited, may permit of additional subjective influence. I>lach of 
this subjective influence cannot be standardized by means of over-all 
supervision. Proper supervision of editing and schedules takon over 
a wide geographical area is oxtramoly costly, if at all possible. Also 
a large survey must be involved to ivarrant a oontinuum of standards 
as formulated by the supervisor himself over time. The statistical 
market data survey, on the other hand, deals with objective data in 
standardized and widely acceptable procedures. 
A major limitation of the market survey method lies in the over­
simplified relationship which is conmonly assumed between price and 
consumers* preference. Actually what is secured by the market data 
survey method is a picture of consumers' choices in terms of prices, 
and quantities and qualities taken. Such choices may reflect only 
roughly their preferences. The market may be so organized that it is 
difficult, if not impossible, for the consumers to express adequately 
their likes and dislikes in their market selections. Several conditions 
may intei'fere: (1) The range of products offered consumers may limit 
the extent of their choioes, (2) The products may be labeled inaccur­
ately as to their quality. Hence, the consumers in part are unable to 
compare satisfactorily the qualities offered on the market and intelligently 
to express their preferences in their choices, and in part are actually 
misled in their market selections so that their market choices reflect 
only a limited and perhaps a false picture of consumers' preferences, 
(3) Consumers' market selections of particular items are not solely a 
function of the price and the quality of the partic\ilar product; the 
selection is confounded by such other considerations as: store personnel, 
types of displays, proximity of the store, store services, volume of 
other goods purchased at the store, etc. 
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Rirther difficulties confront the investigator who attempts to relate 
consumers' preferences to particular qualities. These derive from the 
inability of consumers to compare satisfactorily the qualities offered 
on the market, fieoause many of the quality factors •viiiich the invest­
igator vdshes to relate to price can be distinguished and appraised 
by the consumer only v/hen she uses the product in her home,^ In order 
to study price in relation to quality the investigator may buy the product 
in the market at the regular price consumers are paying, and ho takes it 
to his laboratory where the qualities are measured, Vihen this is done 
several questions confront the investigator; Is he measurinfi the qualities 
good statement of the problem faced in relating the interior quality 
factors of eggs to the retail price is given by Gans, 
Since it is not common practice for the customers to candle 
the eggs at the store before deciding to purchase them, they have 
no way of determining the interior condition until the eggs have 
been taken home and broken. A question naturally arises, there­
fore, as to how consumer preferences for differences in the 
interior condition of eggs are translated into terms of the 
prices v/hich they v/ill pay for eggs. 
The difficulty is rationalized away by the following: 
It is probable tlmt this adjustment is effected in somewhat 
the following manner: if the eggs are not satisfactory, the 
consumers are quite apt to voice objections to the storekeeper 
the next time eggs are purchased. Consequently, storekeepers 
leam to adjust their prices for eggs of various qualities so 
that customers will pay a premium for the eggs v;hioh thoy prefer 
or will accept eggs of a lower quality at the lower price. This 
explanation, of course, necessarily assumes some degree of 
regularity or uniformity in the quality of the eggs handled by 
the retailer. Under the oircumstancos one could hardly expect 
the process of adjustment of prices to wide •variations in 
qualitil^r to be completed immediately, (p. 16) 
Gans, A.R. Relation of quality to the retail price of eggs in Hev/ 
York City* N.Y. (Ithaca) Agr. Kxp, Sta. Bui, 597, 1934:. p. 16. 
of the ohai'acteristics important to consumers'? Is ho assigning to the 
qualities vjoights v.'hich aro appropriate in the li,'i;ht of consumars' 
preferences? Vflien he combines the qualities of several characteristics 
into one quality score, is he weighting each oharaoteristio in accord 
v;ith the) consumers' preferences? Rirthermoro, ho does not know the 
extont to v;?rioh faoto about quality which are apparent to him were taken 
into account by consumers. Market data of quality in relation to price 
thus does not go far by itself in revealing conaumors' preferoncos among 
the -rorious qualities. X. 
Tlie question of what should be the proper weights given to those 
qualities and characteristics which are measurable is a difficult one. 
(Qualities which aro measurable in non-juuaerical terms iiiiiBt bo reduced to 
scores or rating if certain statistical procedures are to bo used, e.g., 
if price ia to bo linearly oorrelatod with yolk color score. The problem 
arises out of the fact that the viay in which the scores aro assigned 
affects the results. For example, suppose there are throe qualities; 
A, B, and C, and scores ai*e to be assigned. Should they be scored: 
3, 2, Ij 3, 1.5, 1; or 4, 2, 1? That is, should they be equi-spaoed? 
Or is A tv/ice and three timea C? Or is A to B as B is to G? Further 
oomplioations arise if A, B and C are several characteristics and the above 
scores are considered as iveights to be given the qualities of each char­
acteristic. Various systems liave been used in studies of egg price-
quality relationships. Some investigators have confounded weight which 
does not varj"- directly with other egg quality factors; seme have 
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assigned equi-spaoed ordinal scoros to oomposito of qualities which aro 
jointly related, others have developed rather complicated scoring sji-stems. 
Gana^ developed a set of v/eights based largely on the gross regression of 
the price on the respective factor, (p. 28) and then correlated those 
v/eighted scores with price to measure the price-quality relationship. 
Frequently the method used to combine the qualities of character­
istics into a composite quality score is one which bases the measurements 
of quality on some established grade system, e.g., the U.S. grades. 
The merit of this procedure is that to the extent that the adopted grade 
system is used in the market, it represents the basis on v/hich eggs are 
graded for sale to consumers, the basis upon which consumers make their 
market choice. However, what this measure of the relationship between 
price and grade score yields is in part a reflection of consumers' 
preferences e.nd chiefly a reflection of whether the grade standards 
themselves are based on consumers' preferences. For example, if no 
relationship is found between price and the grade, it may merely moan 
that the grades do not reflect consximers' preferences and not that 
consumers do not have preferences. 
lienoe, what the investigator secures for his results is a far cry 
from a relationship between price and something which directly reflects 
consumers' preferences. r.'hat the investigator actually secures is a 
relationship between price paid for a product purchased in the market, 
v;here the choice is confounded by many considerations, aJad the measurable 
Gans, A..H« xbxd. p. 2B« 
qualities of the product, measured in terms of an arbitrary' standard 
which may not necossarily reflect consumers' preferoncos. And inferences 
dra-vvn from such a relationship relative to cousuinors' pi'eforences are, 
needless to say, quite tenuous,^ 
The typo of mrket data survey tliat is needed is one which derives 
its primarj^ data under experiiiienbilly designed conditions. It might 
then be possible to discover some fundamental laws v/hich would not be as 
limited in their application as are the conclusions drawn from the 
customary market type of aujrvey vihsre the situation is BO confounded by 
extraneous influences. For eixample, it should be possible to secure the 
cooperation of cex'tain chain stores which have outlets in similar areas, 
and in these stores design experi.nonts which vary the prices of the 
qualities offered, which vaiy the qualities, the nusiibars of the grades, 
the grade labels, etc. Such experiments, hcivever, are not v^orth while 
unless grades carry more meaning to the consuioar tlian they presently do. 
In fact, probably the first %vork that should bo undertaken is to secure 
maasures of tho variability of tho qualitj"- of a given grade of product 
as so3.d. Unless the quality is fairly consistent v/ithin the grade, there 
is little justification for sujiposing that tlie grade actually carries 
fiill import to the consumers and represents with sufficient consistency 
the qualities which consumers prefer. 
Summary of Consumer Survey and hiai'ket Survey Methods 
iTeither procedure can provide all the information which is usually 
desired. The market survey does give an adequate picture of the market­
ability of the various qualitioe of important characteristics of a product. 
Insofar aa it does this, it provides information v/hich is an aid to 
producers and market agents, for it puts into concrete monoy terms the 
price differential which mi(iht have been had from the sale of various 
qualities that might bo anticipated. In malcing application of the con­
clusions derived from svich studios, due consideration should be taken of 
the fact that the results are those of a given market at a given time 
when certain other forces were at play and, honce, are of limited value 
for use in other market situations. Subject to certain limiting 
assumptions concerning tho representativeness of the existing market 
conditions for other time periods and other markets, and subject to 
certain limiting assumptions concerning the extent to -wiiich market 
choices indicate consumors' preferences, the market survey Tnay give a 
fairly adequate represontation of the relative importance of the measured 
qualities of various charaotoristics and serve as a basis for appraising 
the relative importance of the characteristics in the fonuulated grades.^ 
Waugh from a study of the relationship betv:eon vegetable quality factors, 
and prices in the Boston vjiaolesale market makes the following concluding 
statement to a chapter in v;hioh he appraises the grade requirements for 
the vegetable studied: 
Studies of this kind on a number of the larger markets in the 
countr^A might be of considGrable value in determining the require­
ments for the United States grades, or in revising the present grades. 
It vdll probably never be possible to study all the necessary 
grade requirements by the methods used here. It will bo necessary 
to rely on personal observation of market conditions and tho comments 
of dealers and consumers in judging the importance of many factors. 
But, while this method is not adapted to the study of all kinds of 
quality factors, it has tho advantage of providing a measxire of the 
relative importance of those factors vrtxich are studied, and because of 
this, it is certain to bo useful in determining grade requirements, 
(p. 76) 
Further attention v/ill be given to this study in Chapter IV. 
If certain aasumptione are made relative to the homogeneity of the 
ordinal relation of consumers' preferences, the market survey method 
gives a measure of the intensity of consumers' preferences. And dropping 
tliis assumption, the market survey method gives the ordinal relationship 
of qualities at least for some consumers, and particularly for those 
wishing to pay the highest price. 
The consumer survey, on the other hand, v/hile it does not yield 
results v^iicli permit the formulation of statements giving the money value 
of a quality production progra® , that is, does not permit expression of 
what preferences may mean in ter»ns of sales value of production designed 
to supply those preferences, it does permit e:rprossion of the many and 
varied influences that affect consumers in their choice-making, tiany 
considerations v/hich jiay never become evident to the investigator who 
looks solely to the market manifestations of ohoice-making may be of 
considerable importance to one interested in the dynamics of consumers' 
choice-making. Tho consumer survey technique is essential for an insight 
into numbers of vievrs and notions which people hold and the prevalence of 
those ideas and notions. It provides a feoline; for consumers' reaction 
to new situations. For example, it provides some of tho infomation 
necessary for one planning to estimate consumers' receptiveness to a 
slightly nev/ and different product, that is, it gives the initiator a 
feeling for the multiplicitj' of bases for consumers' decisions, Tho 
conflumer survey provides a basis for making judgments concerning the 
homogeneity of the ordinal relation of consumers' preforonoes. /md for 
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tliQ purposoG of establishing grade roquireinents, tho consumer survey 
should give results of help in doteminin;^ tho important charactoristies 
and tho ordiiml relation of their qualitios in terras of consumers' 
preferences, all of v;hioh is neoossary for a logical approach to the 
formulation of i^rade requirements which v/ill reflect consumers' 
preferences. 
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CHAPTER IV. SOi.ffl STUDIES OF QU/sUTY PrtEPBRilNGES 
FOR FOODS OTHER THAN EGGS 
Tlio consuTnor survey and the market data ourvoj' are doscriboci caid 
appraised in the precoding chapter. Tvvo of the better ctudies v/hich 
have been made, although of food products other than egge, are cited 
rather extensively in this cliaptor to ereraplify the applicability of 
the consuinor inteirviev/ and the price-quality relationship raathcds of 
measuring consun^ers' preferences. Both studies have been conducted 
under the direction of able men, and they represent a noteworthy 
effort to utilize the methods at hand in relating consumers' prefer­
ences to grade specifications. 
A I'.iarket Survey of Price-Quality Relationship 
A meritable discussion of the use of the price-quality type of 
stvidy for the appraisal of grades is given by P.V. rlaugh^in a chapter 
entitled "Application of results "bo grading requirements". Waugh's 
dissertation is primarily concernsd v/ith nothodology, and in tliis chapter 
he sets forth the application of price-quality relationship invest­
igations conducted in the Boston wliolesale market. Before turning to 
this chapter, however, it may be -well to review the study viith rospect 
to its ob.^octive and methods employed, 
%augh., Frederick V, Quality as a determinant of vegetable prices. 
Studies in ilistory, Eoonomios and Public Law, no, 312, New York, 
Columbia Univ, Press, 1929, 
"The object (of \7augh's study) v/as to discover the quality factors-
such as size, shape, color, condition, pack and other physical char­
acteristics—v/hich influoncQ the prices of locally grown vogotables .... 
and to measure quantitatively the ixifluence of these factors on price", 
(p. 15) Some of the problems for v/hich such information may be helpful, 
according; to T.'augh, ares (l) to supply infoiTiation to the market garden­
er as to the premium he can expect in the market for the -various qualities 
so that he can plan his business on a sound basis, and (2) to supply 
information ooncern3.nE market preferences in order to appraise the 
grade requirements. 
The data were secured in the Boston wholesale vegetable martet. 
Samjiles v/ere dravm. before the market opened from "lots" wliich v/ere 
typical of the quality of the particular vegetable on the market for 
that day, and inspected by investigators of the Ji/kBsaohusetts Department 
of Agriculture. The sale prices of the same lots were secured from the 
records of the commission houses ViAiich sold them. The records were 
tabulated and analyzed by multiple correlation methods, And the 
coefficients of determination were used as measures of the relative 
importance of the quality factors in their influence on prices, recog­
nizing the intercorrelation of the independent variables. Tests for 
curvilinearity were made and the curvature in the relationship measured 
when it was found to be important. The standard error of ostiraato was 
calculated and used to measure the reliability of the statistics. Tims 
was included as an independent variable. 
Yfaugh. has limited his investigation of quality factors to those 
•which were measurable by the inspeotore and reoognized that other 
important quality factors may have been neglected. 
He is mindful of the fact that the results of his investigations 
hold only for the Boston market and that he therefore can appraise the 
grades only insofar as they apply to the Boston market and not the 
entire country. He is also mindful of the fact that the results of 
his investigation hold strictly hut for the one market year in which 
the investigations v/ere mde, Within these restrictions he finds 
useful application of his results. 
Waugh's treatise is included in this chapter, however, not so much 
to exemplifjr the statistical procedures v/hich can be used for this type 
of stn&y as to exemplify the sort of statements -iiihich may be made from 
such a study. 
The following quotations represent the sort of conclusions Yvaugh 
feels justified in malcing, having correlated price with several of the 
characteristics of asparagus, tomatoes and cucumbers. Brief reference 
v/ill be given to the grade specifications only v/hen it is felt that the 
quotation does not adequately contain the pertinent grade requirements, 
JSaparagus, Grades of asparagus are based on freedom from damage 
and on defects and on size and color. 
It has been pointed out that the most important quality 
factors influencing asparagus prices in Boston v/sre, first, 
green colorj second, size of stalks; and third, uniformity 
of size. Provision is made in the United States grades for 
marketing a lob of asparagus as 'Green' in addition to the 
grade statement if the stalVcs show four and one-half inches 
of green color. Provision is also made for marketing a lot 
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according to tho size (diameter) of the stalks in addition 
to tho grada statemont. Uniformity is not required, (p, 72) 
Since uniformity of aize was found to be a relatively important 
factor in the Boston markot, the fact that the grades do not requii'e 
uniformity is a aerious drawback. 
Vfliile green color is mentioned in tho United states grades, it is 
not included in tho requirements of the grade proper, and tho only 
requiroment for size in the grade proper is that tho diameter of tho 
stalk shall not bo less tJiau one-quai'ter inch. It is, therefore, 
allovjable to mark a box of asparagus as "U.S. Ho. 1" .... even if it 
lias no green color at all, and oven if tho stalks have a diameter of. 
only ono-quartor inch. (p. 72) 
Tomatoes. 
This grade (U.S. No. 1 for fresh tomatoes) covers, in a 
satisfactory Jiiannor, the quality factors \'diich have been 
demonstrated to be important in the case of tomatoes. It ? 
is well adapted, vdthout modification, for the use of New 
Siigland gro^vers wlio ship to Boston, (p. 74) 
Gucwnbers. 
There is no special United States grado for hot-house 
cucumbers, and the only official grade in general use is the 
grade v/hioh applies to all cucumbers, whether grown in the 
hot-house or in the field.... 
This grade requires many quality factors (freshness, 
firmness, maturity and froedom from docay and damage) which 
were not considered in this study (length and diameter), but 
which are undoubtedly important and necessary. nevertheless, 
it is apparent that Hew England grov/ers of hot-house cucumbers 
v;ould do v/oll to increase the length requiremeiits, and prob­
ably to make some additional requirement concerning diameter. 
All the hothouse cucumbers included in this study v/ere over 
five inches long. Therefore, everj"- lot inspected could have 
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been classed as U.S. Ho, 1 if it met tho requirement of fresh­
ness, firmness, maturity, and freedom from decay and damage. 
Yet, this sb.trljr has do.nonstrated that there was a great deal 
of variation in the prices reoei-ved for these lots of cucumbers 
and that a large part of this price variation could be 
attributed to differences in the length and diameter of the 
cucumbora themselves, (p. 74-75) 
Follov/inc;; tho discussion YJauf;;h ventures some niiggostions as to the 
way in v/hich grades might be adapted to pc.rtic\.\lar market conditions. 
In outlininf^ such local grade requirements, it is well to 
use such standard grades as tho United States grades as a 
basis Vihatevor '.ihanses arc made jjhould usually be 
in tho form of additions to the requirements of the United 
States grades (p. 75) 
This statement is in complete agrooment v/ith the proposals made 
in Cluipter II for determining tho number of grades to be instituted; 
that is, grades should bo added (or subtracted) as marVet requirements 
dictate,. 
In view of the fact that consumers' preferences for eggs take 
into account many characteristics, it would seem that methods used by 
ITaugh would bo very useful in discovering the relative importance of 
the quality of various characteristics. The significance of the 
findings of such a study v;ould of course be enhanced if inspection 
methods more fully revealed internal quality. 
Consumer Survey 
One of the better recent consumer suinreys is that conducted by 
Gordon "i"J. Spregue of tho Farm Credit Administration in cooperation v/ith 
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the I&ine Agricultural Experiment Station.^ 
This survey v/as a part of a comprehensive market sux*vey made with 
special reference to the marketing of potatoes of Aroostook County farmers. 
The major part of the study, hofwever, v/as concerned with the Boston and 
suburban markets in many of its aspects; its position as a terminal market, 
the types of dealers, tho retailing methods used, consumers' buying 
practices, the grades used and extent of grading;;, and consumers' prefer­
ences . 
In tho consumer survey inteiTriews v/ere conducted in the home, the 
enumerators being licensed Federal-State fniit and vegetable inspectors, 
qualified to a]3ply United Otateo standards in clnssifying potatoes on 
hand in homes of Boston oonGumers." (p. 135) 
The area sampled included the Boston metropolitan district. The 
family was considered tho sampling unit. The number of sampling units 
selected in each of the cities and toims and in Boston proper was in 
proportion to the nurriloer of families in the entire area. 
Locations v;ere aelected from the city directories by the 
use of 'Tippet's Random Numbers', Each location was the 
nucleus of four consumer records. Eight records per day were 
considered a reasonable number for each enumerator on this 
basis. For each location thero was a specific addressj the 
enumerator then selected three additional addresses according 
to a definite pattern. Starting from the key location, he 
was instmoted to take the second record two blocks north, the 
third tvro blocks east of tho second, the fourth tivo blocks 
south of the third. 
^Sprague, Gordon Vf. jO£, cit. 
See also 
Hincks, I4iynard A. op. cit. 
Foelsch, Gertrude G. and Spragvie, Gordon Ti. Iferketing f'5aine 
potatoes. Farm Credit Administration in cooperation v/ith I.5aine 
Agr. Exp. Sta. Miso. Rpt« 27. Sept. 1940. 
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... Viihenevor rsfusod, tho enumerators v/ere instruoted to 
take tho next dv/elling, etc., until a rooord mas eventually 
obtained. These refusals, however, did not tend to move the 
enumerators out of the area set up in tho pattern of contact. 
Each man was responsible for tho selection of families to 
replace those -whorG there vias no response to his call or vihore 
the consumer would not cooperate in completing a record. 
Telephone contacts viere made v;ith a few consumers whose names 
appeared on tho records, to check the activity of the enumer­
ators (p. 135) 
Data were gathered in four complete and separate samples 
from tlic population. This procedure provided check data for 
botli the sampling procedure and the results of the eui^vey. 
Samples one and two vrore taken from March 4 to April 6, 1940, 
In most respects Chi Square tests indicated that those two 
samples could be considered hom.ogoncoue, and they were combined. 
Samples three and four vrere taken from Jvmc 1 to Juno 29, 1940, 
Althougli these two samples were homogeneous insofar as population 
characteriGtics were concerned, in many •v.'ayE they were not so 
v/ith respect to tho product attributes being studied, and, 
therefore, were frequently presented in severe.1 parts showing 
these differences v/here they existed, 'fho sampling method 
used was particularly adaptable to pointing out seasonal 
olianges which occurred in the progress of the studj^, (p, 138-139) 
The potatoes which the consumer had on hand v/ere used as a display, 
"This served further to standardize responses, particularly with respect 
to preferences for sizes and the recognition of defects." (p, 135) 
Belov^ are given a niimber of quotations from this bulletin v/hich reflect 
the sort of material which maj' bo gathered by a consumer survey and the 
sort of conclusions which may be made therefrom, 
1, Consumer preference for size versus grade specifications as to size 
Consumer preference for size: 
Outstanding among the preferences of consumers was that for 
uniform size. Over 71 per cent of those interviewed in liarch 
indicated that a wide range in size in an individual package 
was not desirable. Of about equal importance ms the preference 
for certain sizes of potatoes. Of about 74 par cent of the 
consumers reporting a definite preference for size for baking, 
almost 63 per cent preferred then to be 2-^ inches or over, whereas 
over 10 per cent preferred them loss than 2-|- inches in diameter. 
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Very fev; of tho consumers reported a preference for potatoes 
for any use as small as 2 inches in diameter, and almost as 
few reported a preference larger than 3 inches, Mor« con­
sumers reported preference of size for baking potatoes than for 
any other use, and most coneumers reported as satisfactory a 
mnge in size not exceeding ^  inch in diameter, (p. 132) 
Although the U.S. standards have been improved so that the variability 
of size is some reduced, the size classes are still too vdde. Concerning 
this range, Sprague v/rites: 
The U.S. No. 1 gi'ado for potatoes contains a minimum size 
requirement of 1-7/8 inches in diameter, unless othejTv/ise 
specified. If more than 5 per cent of the potatoes in a lot 
are below this size requirement or any other specified minimum 
size, it can not be accepted as U,S. No, 1 grade. In the 
potato grade, hofv/over, only a minimum size requirement is 
specified, whereas size in general is one of tlio most important 
factors contributing to differences in market price. It has 
been the general policy of the gradinf; authority to leave the 
matter of size, except that of minimum size, to the contracting 
agents in any transaction, A contract for n.S, Uo, 1 x-totatoes 
may be fulfilled by delivery of a lot of potatoes none of which 
are much in excess of 1-7/8 inches, so long as not more than 
5 per cent are smaller. Potatoes of this size are so small 
as to be unsatisfactory to most consumers. In recognition of 
this fact, various size classifications Virere provided in the 
U.S. standards to be used in connection with the grade designation. 
One of those is U.S. No, 1, size A, in v;hich 60 per cent of 
the potatoes of round varieties must be 2^- inches or larger in 
diameter. In addition to such classifications, other minimum 
sizes may be specified, such as U,S, No, 1, 2-inch minimum, in 
which, as indicated, none of tho potatoes can be belov'sr 2 inches 
in diameter, with the excaijtion of 5 per cent allowed in the 
tolerance, 
These subolassifications have materially improved the 
description of tho sizes of potatoes included in any lot, since 
they indicate more clearly vniothor the potatoes are suitable for 
table use. But even these classifications include a veiry v/ide 
range of sizes, whereas most consumers prefer to buy potatoes 
classified within a rather narrow range of sizes but sized for 
baking, since, as a general rule, potatoes v;hich are suitable 
for baking vdll be suitable for most other uses. The difficulty 
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in tho uao of the standards arises in the fact that the grade 
torminology for U.S. No, 1, size A, or for U.S. No. 1, 2-inch 
minimum, are equally satisfactory for tho <-redG of U.G. ^.'o. 1, 
v/hereas potatoee in wliioh a very large proportion are under 2 
inches in oize but still above 1-7/8 inohee are also adequately 
described as U.S. No, 1, but much less satisfactory for use by 
the majority of consumers than the larger sizes. 
This grading terminology v;hen used in contractual relations 
beti-raen dealers who thoroughly understand it is satisfactory 
beoause an adequate description of sizes required is likely to 
bo included in the trading contract. 73ien this grading 
terminology is used to describe the quality v/ithin consuinsr 
packages or even in 100-pound bags sold to the retailors or to 
consuTnore v/ho are much less faniiliar with tho problems of grading, 
deception may arise, iastanoos havo been noted in which 
potatoes of small size but meotin^j the minimum size requirements 
for U.S. Mo. 1 have been placed in pock packages marked U.S. 
No, 1, Ytlien sold to consumers, considerable criticism mth 
tho sizing }iae resulted, (p, 127-128) 
Consumer recognition of defects in contrast to inspector's class-
ification. 
Since grading should be done with tho cons-umers* preferences 
in vievi, an attempt 'vreis made to find out hc.v closely consumers' 
reactions to the defects found in potatoes corresponded v;itli 
the interpretation of these defects by tho grading autliorities, 
T.'hen potatoes v/ere being reviewed in the households of consunBrs, 
therefore, tho consumer -".vas asked to separate from the lot at 
hand those potatoes which, in her estimation, contained defects 
sufficient to uiake them undesirable, 
Wlien the consumer had made this classification, the inspector 
characterized tlie lot on the basis of defects accoi^Sing to the 
standards for U,S, Ho, 1 potatoes,,,, in more than 40 per cent 
of the casos in which branded packages were being inspected, 
the consumer and the inspector were in agi'oement as to tho number 
of potatoes v;hich contained identifiable defects. In about 30 
per cent, the consumer found fewer defects than the inspector. 
The combination of these tv/o shows that the interpretation of 
defects in the standards -.ms satisfactory to inox'e than 70 per 
cent of the consumers. In 28.7 per cent of the cases, the 
consumer found more defects thaii the inspector in branded 
packages. In the inspection of bulk stook, the inspector and 
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the housov/ife were in acreonient on 43.7 por cent of the lots. 
The inspector v/as the more critical in 36.9 per cent of the lots, 
and the conniimsr, or the housevdfe, vms more critical in 19.4 
por cant, T}io data indicate that consumers who purchase 
•branded paolrages my have boen more critical thaii those who 
purchased from bulk stock. This may also reflect the reason 
ivhy buUc stock v/as purchased instead of branded pecks. Con­
sumers who purchased from bulk by their ovm selection were more 
likely to be satisfied, (p, 129-130) 
3, Consumer preference foi' cooking quality versus g;rade. 
In the matter of cooking qualities, oonsumors prefer potatoes 
that are dry and mealy. This is probably directly related to 
the strong proferonao for potatoes for baking. DrjTiess and 
mealiness are largely variety charaoteristics, and producers 
should talce account of them insofar as practical by producing 
varieties in v/hich these characteristics are inherent .... (p, 133) 
Potato grades and standards are based largely on quality 
concepts in v^hich defects in ind?.vi.dual potatoes or the percentage 
of these defects in a lot play an important part. Grades also 
include such classification concepts as size and variety, (p. 126) 
4. Sprague, follovfing his study, made the following recommendations 
iifith respect to factors to be considered in grade spaoifications: 
Tlie research shov^ed a lack of standardization in consumer 
packages, both in sizes and in defects. It also showed many 
consumers making personal selection from bulk lots of potatoes 
to satisfy their family requirements. It indicated that con­
sumers prefer a package closely sized ajid that most of them prefer 
potatoes from 2-|- to 3 inches in diameter. It further indicated 
that careful remoml of potatoes having defects as described in 
connection v/ith tl-ie U.S. No, 1 grade vrould increase cojosumer 
satisfaction. Consideration of a grading program should take 
these preferences into account. Such a program vrould embrace 
the following ideast 
1, Sizing of table stock for use in brands for sale in 3®,rge 
volume from a m3.nimum of 2^ inches to a maximum of 3 inches 
in diameter, using the present definition for damage under 
the U,S. No, 1 grade, but packing to a lower tolerance limit 
in order that the 6 per cent tolerance would rarely be 
exceeded in any bag at destination. 
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2. A grade sized under 2-4- inches in diameter for sale vdiere 
dictated by prioo corapotition, 
3. The packing separately of potatoes over 3 inches in diameter 
for sale to restaurant trade and in cases in v/hioh special 
demand recommcnds them. 
4. The packing of "Ealcers", sized from to 2-3/4 inches or 
from 2-|-to 3 inches, and removj-ng all defects possible from 
these two premium grades, (p. 133-134) 
Tliis 7/riter should suggest in addition Sprague's recomaondations that 
perhaps some index useful to the consumer in appraising the qualities of 
the potato, particularly "mealiness" should bo included as a grade 
classification in view of the fact that consumers have sho^vn a preference 
for certain cooking qualities. Consvinors :nay be able to secure this 
quality by using the variety as a guide when making their purchases, Tlie 
cooking quality of a potato is somevAiat related to the variety. But 
this is an indirect route for the consumer to channel her preference, and 
a route v/ith vAiich many consumers are not familiar.^ And, even if 
consumers vrore familiar v;ith the varieties, surely either because the 
variety strains are somewhat mixed and are not pure or because of v;eather 
conditions which affect maturily and ripening, etc., those cooking qualities 
are not uniform. Could a consumer be certain of securing the desired 
quality by selecting her potatoes in the market by variety only? 
^Consumers are apparently not well acquainted with varieties of 
potatoes as mtnessed by the follovdng quotation: 
Since consumers could not identify the varieties giving satis­
faction, thoy could not indicate preferonceo for individual var­
ieties. HowevBr, their preferences for cooking qualities v/ere 
definitely stated, and these should be considered by growers and 
marketing agencies as indicatinpj the varieties vAiich would be 
most acceptable, (p. 6) 
Hinoks, Maynard A. og. oit. 
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The manner of adopting Eradea recoramendod by Dr. Spragu© is somewhat 
similar to tliat reoominended in Chapter II and corroborated by Dr. v/augh. 
In this bulletin Dr. Spragu© is more concerned mth how a farmer organ­
ization might revise its soiling program, than he is in the general 
question of grading. His recomiuendation to the producers is that they 
start with the Federal standards, but "tighten" them up insofar as is 
found profitable: 
One of the more important adaptations in the United States 
standards is that producers in an area may set up specifications 
for grades, using the definitions and interpretations of the 
Federal standards, but reducing the tolerances and variations 
in size. Refinements,such as these, would result in better 
quality and greater standardization in lots and in packages, and 
the inapeotion certificate issued under these conditions would 
provide a better description of the potatoes. Vflien this use 
of the searvioQ is made in connection v/ith brands or trade­
marks and inspections are made by the trained employees of 
the Federal-State Inspection Service, the brands will gain 
character and standing throughout the industry. Producers of 
potatoes in Maine and their cooperative marketing associations 
should investigate the possibility of the development of such 
a procedure for their crops, (p. 131-132) 
Integrating a consumer survey mth a study of price-quality relationship 
In tho survey of potato marketing Dr. Spraguo, in addition to the 
consumer survey also conducted tvro price-quality studies, one using the 
consumers' purchase price and the other the retailors' purchase price. 
The conclusions are as follows; 
Retailers were aware of the preference on the part of 
consumers for potatoes of medium size and for potatoes sized 
closely around an average of E-g- inches in diameter. Retail 
prices, howver, did not show a close relationship between the 
price paid by tho consumer and the percentage of the potatoes 
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vfliich v/ore under inchoa in diameter. Neither did retail 
prices reflect any close relationship between the price paid by 
the consumer and the percentage of dofeots as interpreted under 
the standards for U.S. No, 1 potatoes. To the consumer, there­
fore, retail pidce ms not a valuable p;uide to quality as 
described by these inspection characteristics. 
Retail margins varied from verj' Icnv ones to margins as high 
as 15 cents or more per peck. Thoy averaged 7 cents per peck, 
or about 15 to 20 per cent of the retail price. Judging from 
margins taken for other fresh fruits and vegetables and for 
some other food items, 17 per cent v/as not an unusually large 
margin. 
The T/ide range in margins taken by retailers suggested that 
the lack of relationship between the retail price and the per­
centage of various qualities- found vdthin tile retail package 
might be duo to the retailor's method of applying margins. The 
retailer's cost was correlated with the qualities found in the 
packages, and this correlation indicated that some retailers do 
take into consideration the percentage of small potatoes in 
the package wlien they purchaoo for redistribution to their 
coneumer-patrons. The range of variation, however, still 
indicated that retail cost vms not a very reliable guide to 
the sizing of the potatoes in the package. Retail cost as 
compared with the percentage of various defects found in the 
packages indicated that when the retailer purchased U.S. No. 1 
potatoes, no further attempt ms made to hold the percentage of 
defects at a los/ figure. .... (pp. VII-VIII.) 
Price, therefore, vre.s not a reliable guide to quality and 
was less reliable at retail than at v/holesale. (p. 126) 
Tlie combination of tvio such studies makes it possible to check one 
study against the other. If the price-quality study shows little 
relationship while the consumer survey presents an impelling picture of 
consumer preference for certain quality characteristics, then either 
(1) the surveys do not adequately represent the actual situation, or 
(2) the surveys reflect extreme ineptnese of the market to permit con­
sumer expression of preference in the market. 
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CHAPTER V, CODSUMBRS" E(JG PKEFEIIKNCES 
IMhai; Egg Qualities Are Preferred by Consumers? 
ConsumGrs' preferences have long been the subject of much discussion. 
Exports appear to bo in agroemcnt as to wliat a good egg is like. And 
thoy havQ widely discussed their judgment concerning consumers' prefer­
ences for t!ie qualities of the mrious characteristics of the egg. Also, 
implicit in the laboTOtory methods of measurement of the characteristics 
of eggs lies a presumption that consumers' preferences are knovm. Their 
breeding, feeding and other flock management programs when appraised in 
terms of effect on egg quality are in part appraised implicitly in terms 
of the typo of egg v/hich the market demfinds. 
The opinion of QXiJerts of hl.r^h quality for •warious egg character­
istics as indicated in specific statemonts and their professional attitudes 
are suminarized below: 
Characteristic 
Exports' judgments as to 
contributing influences Vftiat consumers consider 
on characteristics and to be high quality 
its relation to internal in experts' opinion 
qvxalitr,'- of egR 
External Not nocoBsnrily related 
to internal quality 
1, Shell 
a. Color The hen Some have definite prefer­
ences, brown or white; 
usually want uniformity 
of color in dozen. 
^Direct references or citations are not made. For specifio references, 
see: T/ilhelm, L.A. Egg quality - a literature review. 
U.S. Egg ii Poultry Mag. 45, no. 9:565-573. 45, no. 10:588-594, 
G19-624. 45, no. 11:675-679} 687-693, 1939. 
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Charaotoristic 
Kxperts* judgments as to 
contributing influences 
on characteristics and 
its relation to internal 
quality of egg 
Vihat Gonsuraars consider 
to be high quality 
. in experts' opinion 
b. Texture (1) Hon 
(2) Feed 
( 3 )  Treatment given eggs 
in markets 
ViTant an egg ivith a dull 
appearance, not one that 
is shiny, glossy or 
uneven* 
e. Soundness Same as texture Want eggs that will not 
break until purposely 
broken. 
d. Shape 
0. Cleanliness 
2. Size of egg 
Internal 
Hen 
(1) Hen 
( 2 )  Care in flock 
management 
( 3 )  Treatment in the 
market 
Don't A'ra,nt misshapon 
oggs, long or bulging; 
prefer uniform shape. 
Prefer clean eggs. 
(1) Hen 
(2) Season 
(1) Most directly 
affected by age and 
conditions under 
which eggs are held 
after laid, 
( 2 )  SomoTdiat affected by 
feed and season 
( 3 )  Trait of individual 
hen 
22-24 oz, por doz.j not 
too large and not too 
small; unifonnitjr of 
size within dozen. 
3. ^^Mte 
a. Color and 
clearness 
b. Proportion of 
thin white 
(See "internal" above) Clear and colorless white 
(See "internal" above) Prefer firm v/hite support­
ing the yolk; dislike 
wateiy or runny white. 
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Characteristic 
Experts' judgments as to 
contributing influences 
on characteristics and 
its relation to internal 
quality of eRK 
V'Wiat consumers consider 
to be high quality 
in experts' opinion 
c. Presence of for- Trait of hen only 
eign objects 
4. Yolk 
a. (Depth of) 
color 
(See "internal" above) 
(1) Peed 
( 2 )  Age —- turns darker 
Prefer none; small 
removable meat spots not 
objectionable J dislike 
bloody white, rots, etc. 
and conspicuous foreign 
objects. 
Some prefer light and 
some prefer dark; dark­
er, tastier; nutritive 
value of darker yolks 
greater unless feed 
supplemented with fish 
oils. 
b. Evenness of color. Changes in feed 
o. TTprightness 
d. Strength of 
membrane 
(See "internal" above) 
Age and holding con­
dition 
Do not want mottled 
appearance. 
Do not want flat yolksj 
want yolks that stand up 
high and round. 
Do not want yolks that 
easily break and mix 
with the vihite. 
e. Freedom from Trait of• hen 
foreign objects 
Prefer none; small meat 
spots or blood clots not 
objectionable; large 
objects and those not 
removable are disliked. 
5, Germ development 
and chalazae 
a. Size of germ 
spot 
Fertility, temperature 
and age 
Tlie two are confused 
by consumers, 
( 1 )  Prefer infertile eggs 
( 2 )  Prefer no germ 
development 
( 3 )  Development to blood 
ring size repugnant 
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Charactoristio 
Experts' judgments as to 
contributing influences 
on cliaracteristios and 
its relation to internal 
quality of e^g 
b. Ohalazea (a cord 
of twisted white 
holding yolk in 
center of egg) 
6, Flavor and odor 
Accepted as a necessary 
part of egg 
(See "intomal" above) 
Eggs absorb odor and 
flavor from surround­
ings 
Vilhat consumers consider 
to be high quality 
in experts' opinion 
Don't knov/; often con­
fused v/ith germ devel­
opment . 
Don't like strong or 
foreign odor or flavor, 
e.g., "fishy", "oniony"j 
"ke ros ene", "moldy", 
"straviy"j prefer mild 
flavor and siveet 
smelling. 
Preferences vary by uses 
Tlie expert tends to think of desirable qualities as those ordinarily 
found in freshly-laid eggs, Tliose are the qualities particularly desirable 
for eggs, served either in shell or poached or fried. Variation in qual­
ities are most noticeable in such uses. It is with respect to these 
qualities that experts are well in agreement. However, experts are at 
variance in their opinions and recognizo that more information is needed 
concerning the qualities of eggs best sviited for specific culinary uses, 
"The porfonmnoe of eggs in cookery may or may not be associated with their 
state of 'freshness'" (p, 711)^ Watery whites may be preferred for some 
^Stev/art, George Franklin. Poultry products research, op, oit» 
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uses, pai*ticularly where -whipping quality is important. Deep yolk 
color is unquostiona'bly preferred for the making of those products for 
which color is on important characteristic, for example, in the mking 
of custards, cakcs, noodlos and mayoimaise. None of the external 
characteristics except size is • important for culinary uses. 
ConsTiciors' pre.-iudices 
Certain misconceptions in tJio minds of consumers affect their 
proferancec for eggs. IJany of these misconceptions may be justified 
in view of the consumers • experiences. For instance, they riay have 
good reason to associate brown or white eggs vdth better or poorer eggs 
because of the nature of tlie qviality of such colored eggs found histor­
ically on the market. tfovertheless, consumers' preferences for shell 
color are also based in part on certain misunderstandings as to the 
necessary relationship beti'/een shell color and certain internal char­
acteristics suoh as yolk color. Brown eggs do not necessarily have 
yolks of darker color although many consumers think that they have. 
Likewise, misunderstandings liave ai*isen vdth respect to cold storage eggs, 
and, more generally, with the reliability of age as an index of quality. 
Fully as important as the ago factor in affecting the quality of the egg 
are the conditions under which tlio eggs are held; temperature, humidity 
and surrounding odors. In fact, they are so important eggs properly 
handled may at the end of a six months' period be of better quality 
than eggs a week or even three days old. 
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Oonsuinoi's* prejudices also ariae from skepticism of products which 
have "beQii handled "unnaturally", that is, into cold storaso or 
prooessod, T}iis skepticism ie confirnod in the conRumers* minds espec­
ially if they oncounter difficulties vath ttie product. For example, 
they may tend to call poor eggs cold storage eggs. They may also feel 
that "farm" eggs are better than "store"eggs. And oven that eggs un-
f5radod or conntrj'- irun are preferable to graded or sorted eggs. Eggs 
vflT.ioh are shell treated to preserve the internal quality have not 
recoivod wide acceptance by consumers for similar reasons. 
lte,ny of these misconceptions or half-ti*uths woixld be allayed if 
the oggs -were graded reliably on the bases of consumers' preferences. 
In lieu of reliable grading the consumer is left to grasp onto indexes 
which are only partially reliable and misconceptions arise. 
The f'/ajor Purpose of This Chapter 
This ohapter v/ill bo concerned with studies which have been conducted 
to investigate consumers' preferences, the relation of these preferences 
to uses of eggs and, v/hat is more important, the interrelationship of 
these preferences. 
As a matter of convenience for presentation each consumer survey 
will be outlined as to its purpose, source of data and method of inter­
view and preferences sought. The investigations mil be listed in order 
of publication date or tho time the study v/as made. The market studies 
vdll be discussed in a later section. 
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Consumer Survey Investigationsj Their Purpose, Sources of Data, 
Kfethod of Interview and Preferences Sought 
LininRer, F.F. and Charles, T«B« A study of egp; and poultry consumption 
in Pennsylvania - the nature of consumer doinand and the source and qual­
ity of tho supply, (Ag. iilxp. Sta. J3ul, 222. 1928.y 
Purpose of the survey. The investigators announce that their purpose 
is to secure data on Pennsylvania consumers* preferences. This they feel 
is necessary because an adequate production program can be planned only 
if producers Icnow tho v/ants and preferences of the market for which they 
produce « 
Source of data. jRecords v/ere obtained in 1926 from 2,404 families 
living in six Pennsylvania cities, five of v/hich ranged in population 
from 15,000 to 93,000, and Pittsburg had 631,000 iniiabitants. Approx­
imately 275 records were obtained in each of the five cities, and 1004 
in Pittsburg. The cities were selected to represent "the different sec­
tions of tlie diversified population and of the -varied commercial interests 
in Pennsylvania." No reference is given as to the manner in v/hicli the 
sample units were selected. 
Method of interviev/ and preferences sought. Records obtained from 
housewives by inteirview. The only preference question asked was on 
shell color* 
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Thomsen, F.L. and Winton, Berley. Consumer preferenoes for egg yolk 
color and shell color In New York Gity» (?,To, Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Bui. 329. 1933.) ~ 
Purpose of tho survey. "... to detemino tho actual preferonoes 
on tho part of consumers in Nev; York City for shell color and yolk color 
of eggs." (p. 6) The investigators state: "... there is every indication 
that an average premium of around four cents per dozen is paid for eggs of 
otheraise comparable quality -which have light yolks and vriiito shells." (p.5) 
Missouri and midwestem eggs in general are best adapted to produce heavier 
meat breeds of chickens which produce brown shelled eggs. Also, the 
economical feeds, yellow corn sjid green feed, result in darker yolked 
egg production. 
Ho definite facts have been available, however, to indicate 
that Nov; York City consumers actually prefer eggs of tfiis tjjpe (eggs of 
light yolks and wliite shells). The preference has been largely in the 
minds of various types of dealers handling eggs." (p.6) 
Doubt is expressed as to the correctness of dealers' presumption as 
to consumers' preferenoes. 
Source of data. A total of 10,358 individual customers were inter­
viewed in 87 chain grooerjr stores, so located as to obtain a representative 
sample of the population of Neiv York Citji-. "Locations iTOre designed to 
furnish a cross section of the population of Nevf York City from the stand­
point of nationality, purchasing power, and geographical distribution." (p.8) 
Export counsel sought for the selection of the stores. 
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Nationality and purcliasing power of stores' ouatomers were also 
noted, although "... questioning individual store customers as to their 
nationality or purchasing power was obviously impraoticable, Since it 
was desired to know consumer preferences according to these factors an 
attempt was made to include sufficient stores having substantially 
homogeneous clienteles," (p, 9) 
It is to be noted that at best only the chain store buying population 
of New York City v/as sampled, and not the total population of New York, 
The title of the bulletin is misleading. 
Method of interview and preferences sought. Three eggs of "light", 
"medium", and "dark" yolk colors were displayed in v/liite porcelain dishes, 
Tlie displaj^s in various stores and from day to day were uniform in every 
respecti except that the order in wliicli the colors appeared vra,s changed 
often so that the medium color was the middle color only one-third of 
tlie time. The colors, defined in terms of Minsell color readings, are 
shown by color pictures in the bulletin. In addition one dozen each of 
brown and white shell eggs of comparable size sind uniformity were placed 
in cartons on display. 
Care was taken in conducting the inteirview: 
'ihe consumers were intei*viewed by v/omen selected for this 
work on the basis of previous experience and other qualifications 
designed to insure integrity of the results. The wording of 
the questions asked was carefully prepared to avoid the possibil­
ity of suggesting a possible answer or the purpose of the study. 
The customer was first askedt 'Vlhich one of these three eggs do 
you prefer?' After recording the answer, inquiries were made 
to determine if yolk color was the basis of the selection made, 
and in practically all instances this was found to be the case. 
The customer was then asked to express her or his preference for 
the eggs of white and brov/n shell color as displayed, (p, 8) 
Corbett, R.B. A study of consumers* preferences ajid practices in 
buying!; and usinK ep;H;8. (R,!. Agr, Exp. Sta. I3ul, 2407 1933.) 
l^rpose of the study. "The purpose of this study has been to leam 
the practices of certain groups of llhodo Island consumorc in buying eggs, 
and their knov/ledge of and preferences in egg; quality, To determine the 
changes caused by mrying economic conditions and by shifting beliefs, 
two surveys were mad© in the same areas. The first was made in 1928, a 
period of prosperity, and the second in 1932, a period of acute depression, 
(p. 5) 
Sources of data. Two surveys are reported; Sunuaer of 192G, data 
obtained by personal visits to 589 housev/ives in Providence, Rhode 
Island and 44 housewives in the villages of Kast Greenv/ich and Vfelcefield, 
Rhode Island; summer of 1932, 588 housewives in Providence and 45 in 
the villages. The city of Providence v;as divided into five sections, 
according to differences in wealth. One section contains people of 
southern European origin. The city average was obtained by weighting 
each section, giving each a weight in proportion to total population. 
Tlie housewives in the villages ware "visited at random". Likevdse, 
presumably vrere the housewives within each section in Providence. 
Method of interview and preferences sought. Women were employed as 
enumerators to interview the housewives. The schedule used is gi-^n in 
the appendix of the bulletin. Fany of tlie questions of the "hov/", "v^y", 
"v/here" and "open end" type were asked. The preference questions used 
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conoern: shell color, yolk color, size, identification of fresh egg, 
defects of inedible eggs, manj'" of v;hioh wore rela.ted to use made of 
tho egg by the housev/ife. Other questions iviiich are not of direct 
concern here were asked concerning consumption, consumers' purchasing 
habits and the substitution of eggs for other foods. 
Timmons, D.E, and Sov/ell, D.F, Survey of the Tampa egg market. 
(Fla. Afjr. Ext, Service mimeo, 1937.) ~ 
Purpose of the study. To secure infonnation on consumers' prefer­
ences from consumers and from retailers, iirtiolesalers and hotel and 
restaurant operators in order that producers may better knov/ their 
markets and be able to adjust their production programs. 
Sources of data, Tampa, Florida v/as chosen as a representative 
market in v/hich to make the study. The data were obtained in September, 
1936, and cover the preceding tv/elve-month period. A total of 1,235 
housewives, 144 retail stores, 18 hotels and restaurant operators and 
14 wholesale dealers vreis contacted. In tho consumer survey an attempt 
was made, the investigators state, to get a representative sample of 
each of three income classes of white families, and of the Latin and 
Negro families. The other surveys are not of direct concern. 
Method of interview and preferences satght. The enumerators em­
ployed to interview the consumers were county agricultural agents, home 
demonstration agents and persons from the National Youtii Administration, 
Both white and colored persons were employed. The preference questions 
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asked oonDuinerB oonceraod shell color nnd yolk color. The other questions 
porbuinod to egg consumption, iviiere the consumer purchased her GGEG, 
whethor or not the consumer Icnew v;hat was meomt by graded and classifiod 
fggs, tho sizes of the eggs purchased, wlietlier the consumer [purchased 
different qualities of eggs for different uses and vmother she purchased 
different qualitierj at difforont seasons. '^'uestions v/hich bore on 
some of these aams mtters -vsere asked of the storekeepers, hotel and 
restaurant operators &.nid v;holosale dealers. In this ivay it was possible 
to aecure an appreciation of ^vhc-t those agentu tl\ought vjero the consumers' 
preferences and hov/ their ideas wore reflooted in their marketing practices. 
Liston, Margaret L. A study of quality demands in household buying of 
"food. "TW." Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 415. 19377) 
Purpose of the study. The investigator states: 
The present study, the first in a contemplated series of 
projects in tho field of household buying, was undertaken v/ith 
a view of detennining what qualities household buyers demanded 
in oaoh of a fov; speoifio foods, hov^ these cliaracteristios 
v»ero identified and products possessing tliem obtained, to 
•what extent homemakers were familiar v/ith established grades 
and standards and wliat their opinions were conceming the 
need of official grading of sundry Vermont-grown foods. Those 
who set up standards for the grading of food products need to 
know what quality factors are most important in preparation, 
serving and/or presei'rotion. Tlio statements of experienced 
housewives conceming the charaoteriBticn of tho products 
whioh they hebifr-ially buy should bo indicative of tho importfonce 
which they attach to various quality factors. The methods by 
vjhich they identify foods poasossing doairod qualities iianifost 
tlieir effioienoy as buyers and their knowledge and use of 
existing buying guides, Tho offeotivoness of these guides --
official grade names, trade labels, brand names — is measured 
in turn by the extent to riiioh they are used in purchasing, (p. 3) 
Eggs v/oro only ono of 7 ooinir.odition on v/hich infomntion was secured. 
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Sourog of data. Burlington, Vomiont. 
Selection of strata: 
Six residential areas wore arbitrarily ohoson for study; 
two to represent homes at a relatively high income level; 
two those of profosaional find business people of average 
income; two of viage earners of fairly low income, (p. 5) 
Procedure for sampling -within the strata v/as as follows: 
V/ithin each of the six areas the •writer visited each 
successive home on given streets until usable records had been 
obtained from 20 families vjhich met four eligibility require­
ments, as follov/si a household of 'tAvo or more individuals, 
one of whom was an adult woman v/ho managed the home; a 
native-bom .American household head, not a meinber of a 
religious cult which teaches unusual food habits; habitual 
home preparation and seirving of at least two daily meals; 
no boarders, (p. 6) 
The information secured from the housewives vra.s supplemented by 
interviews %vith owners and manan;erB of selected food stores. Also 
actual purchases of consumers were observed. 
Method of intervievj and preferences sought. A definite ajid sig­
nificant technique was employed, in questioning household buyersj 
"... They were asked to describe in their own words the 
characteristicB which they deemed essential in each food; 
then, follov/ing these unguided statements, they were asked to 
respond -with "Yea", "No", or "Uncertain" to each of several 
questions oonoeming desirable and undesirable quality factors 
of these foods. "Whenever possible, these questions were 
related to specific uses. Thus, for example, ttie housev/ife 
was asked v/hether she bought cheaper eggs for cake-baking than 
for boiling or poaching. If her answer was "Yes", she was 
questioned in detail concerning each class; if it vklb "NO", 
the queries dealt with eggs for all cooking ijurposes. 
Perhaps the unguided statements way have been more indicative 
of desired qualities thsin of those v/hioh actually viere obtained; 
on the otlier hand, all direct questions referred to products 
commonly purohased. For example, when inquiries vtere made 
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oonoominf; the oggs the buyers vrero asked, ' Are the eggs v:hich 
you generally buy free of dirty shells?* Ry thue relating 
questions and answers to actual purchases, findings vrere ob­
tained v/hich were representative of real quality demands rather 
than of preferences v;hich might have tended to portray higher 
standards than were warranted by actual buying habits. It is 
thought that tho accuracy of tho responses was increased by 
questioning about both desirable and undesirable qualitj'^ factors 
and bjr encouraging tho buyers to express uncertainty when they 
could not readily answer "Yes" or "Wo". Tho list of quality 
factors for each of the seven foods ms based on iitate and/or 
Federal definitions of standards for grades, (p. 3—4). 
Tho list of quality factors of eggs which the consumers were asked 
v/hether they considered when purchasing for table, for cooking or for 
general use v/ere: 
Fresh or storage: January 
July 
Fertile or infeitile 
In cardboard cartons 
Of knovm ago - if so, what age 
Kept in refrigeration by 
U n i f o r m  s i z e  -  i f  s o ,  l a r g e , s e l l e r  
medium, sniall 
Free of dirt;i' shells 
Unifor m  i n  s hell color - if so.Free of cracked shells 
whito, brown, either Free of misshapen shells 
Free of enlarged air cells 
Light, medium or dark yoBcs Free of visible germ 
Free of blood spots 
Free of meat spots Rounded or flat yolks 
Thick or thin whites 
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Cron, L.E., I?urdeti;9, ri.F» and Do Vault, 5.11. Economj.c analysis of the 
Baltimore egp; market^ (lid. A[jr. Exp, Sta. Bui, 430, OctoFor~W39T 
Purpose of study. Tlie purpose is to sccuro an empirical picture of 
tho flo\7 of egfiB into Baltimore and through the riarkot channels to the 
consumers of Baltimore, nnd to socuro a x'if'turo of tho market processes. 
Also included in tho statement of purpose of tlie study is to determine 
the relationship between retail prices and tlie quality of egi^s and to 
determine consumers' preference for ef^^s in IJaltimore. No reason is 
given as to why the consumer study should be made and the recommendations 
made in conclusion of tho hullotin offer no cliie since the only recom­
mendation made v;hich could have derived from the consumor survey is; 
"An educational program on egg quality should be conducted in Baltimore 
for the benefit of consumers and retailers," (p, 163) 
Sources of data. Baltimore, IvTaryland, Upon the advice of 
Dr, Eales of the Vital Statistics in Raltimoro, 14 districts were selected, 
"They represented as nearly as possible all classes of people living in 
Baltimore,"(p, 152) and "During July and August, 1933, a door-to-door 
canvass was made of 1,075 families in Baltimore (po 152), ilo 
indication is given of the manner in v/hich tho sample units Trore selected 
within the specified districts. However, through personal correspond­
ence vrith S,H, De Vault an outline of tho sampling procedure was secured:^ 
^De Vault, S.H, Personal letter to Richard L, Morse, 
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TJe had a map of Baltimore on v/hioh 79 districts were laid 
out. Certain districts v/ore selected as being representative 
of a definite locality. Within the districts selected for our 
sample study, v/e intervievrad every other family on both sides 
of the streets v/ithin the boundaries of those districts. The 
districts selected were representative of the different income 
levels of the families, and included all racial groups. Vie 
believe that the sample represents a good cross section of 
the consuming population of Baltimore City, 
Retailers were also questioned conceniing their customers' consumers' 
preferences, 
fJethod of interviow and preferencos sought. Mimeographed schedules 
of questions to be asked of the housev/ives were used by the enumerators 
who made house-to-house contacts. The preferences of consumers sought 
were preferences for shell color, yolk color, size of egg and package. 
Consumers were also asked whether they could tell a fresh egg and, if 
so, hov;. Other questions asked concemed egg consumption, consumers' 
purchasing habits, tlieir attitude toward government graded eggs, purposes 
for which eggs were purchased and factors that influence their purchase 
of eggs, Ivlany of the questions asked "why" or "how", or were of the 
"open end" type, but the report of the results fails to spell out the 
multitude of answers usually given to such questions. The analysis in 
this study is relatively poor as compared with that presented by Corbett. 
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AKrioultural Trade Relations, Inc. A survey of oonsumar preferences 
regardiiif- eggs in the city of ])es Moines, (rjimeo. Pes Itoines^ Iowa, 
June 19, 1940, Summary published under Vi.D. Termohlen, The Q.S.A. 
of Consumer Preference. Poultry Tribune, 48, no, 1;12, 27-28, Jan, 1941) 
Purpose of the study. This sample survey vras made at the request 
of the Iowa Utate Farm Bureau Federation by the iLgricultural Trade 
Relations, Inc., a chain store financed public relations agency, Tlie 
Farm Bureau at this time was considering Dos Moines as a market outlet 
for eggs of the now defunct lov/a Poultrs'' Producers' Marketing Association, 
Ottumiva, lovia. This cooperative association Avas seeking as a local 
market for graded eggs and plans for initiating U.S. grades were in the 
offing. 
In the foreword is expressed the fundamental purpose of the sui*vey, 
"The thought in mind is that if eggs were sold on a graded basis of 
quality, the money returns to farm producers v/ould be appreciably increased. 
The surnrey attempts to measure consumers' satisfaction v/ith the 
present methods of egg marketing and not thoir preferences for egg quality. 
The opinion of the merchants vjere secured to supplement consumers' state­
ments . 
Source of data, Des Moines, Iov;a. 
The survey covered 100 merchtmts, representing as nearly 
as possible a fair cross-section of all classes of stores in 
various city districts, and 100 housewives representing a 
weighted average of all income groups, (p, 6) 
Method of interview and preforences sought, A professional surveyor 
v/ho was employed at times by a leading advertising firm and by a leading 
public opinion poll ssrvioe to conduct survoys vreis oiaployod to select 
the sffiTiple and conduct the interviewing for this survey, Tho interview 
•was conducted in an infonnal manner. Tho questions were included in the 
conversation which the surveyor conducted v;it)i tho housev^ife or merchant. 
In many cases the merchant may have beon una-ware that ha v/ns being 
questioned at all. The housev/ife, of course, did Icnow that she ims 
being interviewed since some reason had to be given for intiniding into 
her house. After the interview wua completed the surveyor returned 
to her oar. There she filled in the anav/ers to the formal questions 
printed on a form, and on the reverse side of tlie form she quoted sig­
nificant comnents the houBev;ifo had made. 
ITiis is a limited survey of consumer preferences. Primary con­
sideration is given to questioiis concerning the oonsuiaers' satisfaction 
with present methods of merchandising eggs. In contrast is given tho 
merchant's estimate of how well satisfied consumers are vrith the market. 
However, included as an appendix are quoted tho peirbinent conunents made 
by the interviev/ees. They provide interesting reading in the sense 
that they provide a somev;hat personalized picture of the consumers' 
attitudes. 
Morse, Richard L., Reid, ^ targaret G., and Oderkirk, A,.!'). Yolk color 
preference of some women attending Iowa Farm and Home "Veek, 1939. 
{la. Agr. Exp. Sta. Project 628. Unpublished study, S-7) 
Purpose of the study. To secure information as to yolk and shell 
color preferences of women attending Farm and Home V%ek at Iowa State 
College to note differonces, if any, in stated yolk color preferences 
between producers and non-producers of eggsj to not© differences in 
results secured by chivnging the display models; to measure v;hat 
association if any existed between the preference for yolk color and 
preference for shell color; to observe any differences in the above 
relationships betwoon persons otating that they tend to judge yolk color 
by shell color and persons stating tliat they do not tend to judge yolk 
color by shell color. The color chart used to get shell color prefer­
ence \ms not satisfactorj'-. Hence, no attention will be given to the 
shell color preference part of this study. 
Source of data. Yeomen attending the women's sectional meetings 
of lov/a Farm and Home Vfeek, on Tuesday and Thursdajr afternoons. Of 
this group the women included were limited to those viho passed through 
the south foyer of the building and who were interested in cooperating. 
Method of interview and preferences Bmght. Eggs of different 
yolk colors were broken out into covered petri dishes and arranged in 
order of color, from light to dark, on a table covered with black 
cardboard. The display was arranged so that all eggs were similar 
except for differences in yolk color. Next to each egg was placed a 
letter to identify the color. 
The vromen viewing the display were presented with a pencil and a 
oard^ on which were printed a short list of questions. Letters were 
^The card is presented in the Appendix. 
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printed on the card so that any difficulties involved v/ith identifying 
and chocking the colors preferred wore minimized. 
An attempt ms made to secure not only the ordinal relation of the 
proferonces as botwoon the eggs presented, but also bo discover "where 
the floor of the preferencoo lay, tliat is, ^ ^^lat colors v/«re definitely 
disliked. This was done by first asking whether all the yolk colors 
in the display wer© equally acceptable for poachinj; and fiying. If 
they v/ore not equally acceptable, the woman was asked to indicate her 
preference "by placing a "1" for first choico, "2" for second clioice, 
etc., next to the letter corresponding to the display letter. If any 
of the yolk coloi's were definitely disliked, she v/as asked in a third 
question to encircle the identifying letter# vlhon the cards wei'e 
edited, these distinctions wore found unsatisfactory, and a combined 
score vra.G developed v/hich took into oonsidoration all the information 
that was given. That is, if a v/oman identified her dislikes, thoy 
were edited in the second question by assigning a high number to the 
colors in question, and the results of the edited second question viore 
used. 
On Tuesday five colors -p/ere displayedj on Thursday the oame five 
colors were used and a darker color was added to the display. 
Morse, Richard L., Reid, Ife.rgaret G«, and Oderkirk, A.l). Egg prefer­
ences of 1378 rui-al women in lovre., February-May, 1940. (Q-1-111-40); 
January-February, 1941. (Q-l-W-41), (Unpublished data collected 
under Project 683, lovm Agr. Exp. r>ta.) 
Purpose of tlie study. The purpose of this study was to secure 
information on the farmer-consumers* egg preferences. In addition the 
studj' sought information on fannors' egg consumption and their egg 
production and niax'keting practices. 
Source of data* Data wore seourod Trom 15 counties in JLovia. In 
1940 the survey v.'as conducted in 10 counties xrith 118G returns being 
secured, and in 1941 five counties and one duplicate county were surveyed 
v/ith 710 questionimires being returned. The first survey vjae conducted 
in the months of from February to Way; it sliall be referred to as 
(q-.1-T;-40), llie later sumrey vms made during the months of January 
and l''Qbruaryj it shall bo referred to as (Q-l-W-41). 
Data were collected through the cooperation of the home deiaonstration 
agents or extension nutritioix speoialista in the respective counties. 
These representatives of Iowa State College met v/ith the so-called 
"leaders" in the counties and conducted ti'aining schools, VJhen the 
leaders returned to tiieir townships and met with the v#omon, called'*non-
leadera", they carried forward to them the information that had been 
received at the training schools. At the training school tlie college 
representative passed out one questionnaire to each leader to fi\l in 
tliat day. • Those conpleted forms were returned to Ames by mail and were 
classified as "leader" retui'us, ilie leaders were then provided with 
additional questionnaires to take back to their townships for the 
women in the tovaaship meeting. Self-addressed envelopes v/ere provided 
so that the leaders could return the completed forms directly and 
easily to Ames, Those returns v;are classified as "non-leader" retx-irns. 
In some counties it vms possible to keep separate the returns from the 
"leaders" and the "non-leaders"• for others, it iwas not possible. 
The counties selected v/ere those in \\'iiioh "Foods and Ilvitrition 
projects" v/ere currently being conducted. Also an attempt was made to 
secure a scattering of the counties around the state. Tlie returns from 
the counties range from 0.44;^ in Appanoose to 10.7^ in Palo Alto of 
all fariTis in the county (1940 census). The modal average v;as G% returns. 
It is recognized that this method entails some bias. How important 
this bias is, is not knoivn. In any case, it vias possible by this method 
to secure returns from the more active fann leaders. Tlie size of the 
samplo and the stability of certain check items, such as size of flock 
and faiaily size, in the quoGtioimaire indicate that statements based on 
this survey have some significance to the state as a whole. 
Method of "interview" and preferences soixght. This survey may be 
classed as a semi-mail queetionjiaire since a representative of the in­
vestigator was at hand to interpret the questions and present the 
questionnaire in person to one of the groups replying. The questionnaire 
form used is presented in the appendix. Most of the questions asked in 
the tv/o surveys were the same, although in the second year some nev/ 
questions were added and some were revised or dropped, depending on the 
quality of the ansv/ers received the first year. They v/ere asked to 
give their yolk and shell color preferences, how they could tell the 
freshness of an opened egg, vAiat eggs they considered unfit for home use, 
the kinds of eggs they preferred for particular uses, and to describe 
causes for differoncos in tho flavor and odors of eggs that they had 
noticod. llany of tlxe quoBtiona wore of the "v/hy", "how", and "open 
end" typo. 
Morse, Richard L., Held, JHar^aret and Oderkirk, Pes Moinea 
oonsumcrs' egg preferences, oonsutaption and taiyinf; praotices, 1940. 
(la. Agr. Exp. Sta. J reject 62¥!i Unpublished study. S-6) 
Purpose of the stad^/-. This survey vias undertaken to secure in­
formation ooncerning the egg preforonces of Des Koines consumers and 
some of tho factors affectin;; those prefersnoes. Also an attempt ims 
imde to secure iriforiaation as to tho consumers' egg buying practices 
and as to tlie consumers' attitudes tov/ard the egg merchandising methods 
of retailers. The consumer survey was one of a number of surveys jnade 
in the City of Des ?:oines. Tlie other surveys vrera made of retailers, 
wholesalers and restaurants and hotels. 
Source of data, Dos I.ioines, Iowa, including Fort Des Moines and 
•^ e^st Des Moines, Itecords v/ero secured from approximately 800 or 1.5 
per cent of the households, representing 1,7 per cent of the population 
of Dec Ji!oines. Tlie sample vfae selected by counting everjr 7th household 
in the stroet and address section of Bes Moines City i3iroctory, omitting 
the businees district* The enumerator was given tho address and 
sometimes tlie na^ie of the head of tho household, the household being the 
sampling unit. If he failed to make the contact, ho v/as required to 
proceed to tho next household, in the direction ho had been doing, and 
inquire as to why the selected housewife was not at home. If a reason 
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such as shoppina; or visiting vias givon, this neighboring housev/ife v/as 
interviowod. Hov/evort if the reason was not of this sort and there 
v/as reason to believe that t}io housevdfe vms consistently away in the 
daytime, the interviewer was requested to niake a return oall, perhaps a 
night or Saturday afternoon call if nooessarj''. Substitutions ivere made 
by the ©numerator in 28 per cent of the selooted households. And it 
ms found necessary to make evening or Saturday afternoon calls for 6 
per cent of the selected households. ^ 
Later tho sample ms distributed among the 44 census tracts aiid 
the per cent of dv/elling units (1940 census) sampled was calculated. 
Those percentages range from 0.25 to 2.40 per cent v;ith a mean value of 
1.52 per cent. One census tract in the business district was not in­
cluded in the sample, and another tract which was primarily a business 
district vras only partly included in the sample. Only 0.25 per cent 
of the dv;elling units in this tract wore included in the sample. In 
the 43 census tracts sampled between 1 and 2 per cent of tho dwelling 
units were included in the sample. In 5 tracts over 2 per cent of the 
dwelling units were sampled and in 3, less than 1 per cent. Hence, by 
this sampling procedure, wide and fairly uniform geographical coverage 
of the city was secured. 
Method of interview and praferences sought. Ihe interview was 
conducted at the house, Tho enumerators employed vjere tvro undergraduates 
of Drake University, recommended by tho Dean of the Business School; a 
Dralce University law school graduate; an Iowa State College undergraduate, 
experienced in taking schedules; and tlie writer. The enumerators were 
relatively inexperienced in enumeration work, but otherwise viore ivell 
qualifier! for this type of work. The suporvieor, however, was inexper­
ienced and he spent too little time with the enumerators either in the 
field or in preliminary trailning to insure that the enumerators had a 
common understandiTig of the issues invol-rod in the questions and that 
they asked the same questions in the same manner. In recognition of 
this defect, however, the data collected by each enumerator were tabulated 
and analyzed separately so tliat major differences in interpretation as 
betv/een enumerators are perceptible. Another error in the method of 
securing the data and in controlling the interview lies in the fact 
that the schedules were not carefully edited and checked at the time 
of the survey. Hence, only gross errors in the method of interviev/ 
employed by the enum0rB.tor wore caught during the course of the survey. 
And \i2ien the schedules were finally edited, many questions arose and 
were left unansv/ered, but v/liich could liave been answered by the enumerator 
shortly after the schedule liad been secured. 
The schedule^ required from 15 to 20 minutes to complete. It v/as 
well received by the inter*viev;ee, however, once a rapport had been estab­
lished. This was surprisingly easy to establish by mentioning merely 
that the study was being conducted by Iowa State College. Less than 2 
per cent of the schedules were rejected as unsatisfactory or unusable. 
The number of schedules rejected as unusable had the types of household 
to be chosen had been clearly defined. The schedule was designed for 
the interviewing of consumere who lived a fairly normal home life. It 
The schedule used is presented in the appendix* 
was not desif^ned for interviewing single persona and persons who ata 
most of their meals at restaurtmts. Mevsrtheless such persons wore 
included in the sample. 
With a fev/ exceptions the questions wero asked in the order they 
appeared on the schedule. However, it was found advisable to reserve 
till the end one of the first queetions viliich required the housewife to 
invontorj'- the family's egg consumption of the past v;eelc» This was too 
difficult a question with which to confront the oonsuraer at the start 
of the interview. Also oertain minor changes were made necessary 
becauso of stenographic errors made vjhon composing the form. But none 
was serious. 
The proferonce questions concerned yolk color and shell color, how 
the consumer could tell if an egg was fresh and what egg defects con­
sumers had noticed tliat caused them to reject certain eggs for poaching 
or flying. The consumers wero also asked vAiat qualities of eggs they 
purchased for certain uses and whether all yolk colors were equally 
suitable for specified uses. Certain other information thought to be 
related to the preferences of the consumer was secured: quality of eggs 
purchased, source of oggs, uses made of eggs, weekly income, occupation 
and race. 
A novel technique for securing consumers' yolk color preferences 
in a home-to-home survey v/as employed: The enumerator carried with him 
a well finished wooden box, size 2^" x 5" x 18-^", in vrtiich v/ere displayed 
six yolk colors. Instructions were given to the enumerator to hold 
the case in daylight so as to maintain as uniform a display as possible. 
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Considerable difficulty was had in socurins eggs of the desired colors 
of yolk with the result that the displays were not ae avell preserved 
as they might otherwise have been. The gelatin in v/hich the eggs were 
set began to crack and air bubbles appeared under the v/atch glasses. 
The yolks which had been darkened by an aeration process tended to crack. 
Also, it was impossible to secure for the display eggs rath as dark a 
yolk as is fairly common in tlie spring. The onumerators found the box 
a handicap when approaching the housev/ife in that she quite often mistook 
them for salesmen. Hov/over, tricks v/ere devised vdierebjr the box was 
kept out of the sight of tho housowife until it was needed. Considerable 
interest irns quite generally expressed in tho display. 
Summary appraisal of tho consumer surveys,^ 
Tlie studies which have been suraiaarized have had a variety of purposes 
and used various techniques. Most of the studies have been concerned 
XTith securing a static picture of consumers' pi-eferences. They have been 
undertaken not for the purpose of understanding and analyzing tho factors 
affectint" consumers' preferences but v/ith the intent of discovering what 
tho prefei'ences are so as to onablo producers to find the best mrket for 
the eggs being made available or to modify the type of egg produced, 
A notable exception is faind in the study made by Corbett, in which study 
a definite attempt was made to get at the "wliy" of preferences, Liston 
^Ono published and two unpublished surveys have not been summarized 
because of their veiy questionable value: 
Holt, Emory G, Egg and poultry consumption in selected Illinois com­
munities, Unpublished M.A, Thesis, Urbana, 111. Univ, of 111, 
Library. 1937. 
Gabriel, Hariry S, The marketing of chickens, turkeys, and eggs in 
V/ilmington. Del, Agr, Exp. Sta. Bui. 218. 1939* 
Ballow, E.n. U.S. Bur, of Agr. Econ, Some factors influencing demand 
for eggs in the Mew York market. Unpublished manuscript, 1929, 
also asked for the "why" of purchases in order to get at the "tvliy" 
of preferences. Although other studies raay haire made the rather 
customary classification, e,g. income or nationality in analyzing their 
data, this has been done primarily to discover tl\e character of the 
existing markets. 
Iviany of the studies are concerned v/ith market appraisal, the inter­
relationship of consumer, retailer and producer in their functioning 
in the market# The customary conclusion dravm therefrom is that the 
consumer, retailer and other market agents should be educated to appreciate 
the qualities of the egg and that the producers should become aware that 
there exists a quality egg market, generally among the high income 
bracket consumers. 
None of the studies has been conducted in a market in ivhich eggs 
are sold on the basis of standardized grades. The eggs may have been 
labelled or branded in some of the markets, but standardized terminology 
and standards of quality were not used. In such markets consumers were 
unable to make comparisons among various qualities of eggs offered for 
sale. Hence, nearly all studies consider the shell color and the size 
of the egg, the obvious egg characteristics. Language and concept 
difficulties impede attempts to get at the more important charaoteristios. 
The only techniques used to get at consumers' preferences for the qualities 
of the yolk and the -white, other than yolk color, have been to ask the 
consumer how she determined the freshness of an egg or •what the defects 
were of an unusable egg. The display technique has been used for 
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measuring consumers' yolk color preferences -wl-bh some success, although 
it needs further experimentation. 
A description of the sampling procedures used is regrettably neg­
lected in tho reports of most of the studies. The better studies have 
selected from the total area under consideration certain specific areas, 
"strata", as representing; different income, racial and nationality and 
occupational groups v^iich when added together v/ould yield a represent­
ative picture of the total. The chief limitation (as for informing 
the reader) of such investigations is that they fail to state tho procedure 
by Tfhich the sa!i5)ling units -were selected -tvithin each stratiim. Notable 
exceptions to this criticism are the study made in Baltimore -where a 
stratified random sampling procedure vms employed, and the study in 
Dos Moines -prhere a rando-mly selected sample vras chosen,^ in that a 
precise statement of sampling procedure is given. 
^It is to be recognized -bliat neighboring families v/ere rarely admitted 
to the sample as selected in t!ie Des Moines survey (S-5), Hence, 
if neighboring families are assumed to be more alike than non-
neighboring families living v;ithin a block or -fcv/o, this artificial 
dispersion of the sampling units may be expected to increase the 
variance of the items. Such an arbitrary dispersion of tho sample 
units, on the other hand, may yield a good measure of the 
central tendency. Of, Snedecor, George Statistical methods, 
3rd ed. iuues. The -l^ovfla iJtate College Press. 1940. p. 388-389, 
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Findings of Consumer Surveys of Egg Praforenoas 
In this section will be given the findings of studios of the 
consumer survey typo v/hioh have been conducted to gain infonmtion 
concerning consumers' egg preferences and factors affecting them. 
The findings are presented mainly in topical order. However, because 
of tho diversity of procedures in collecting and presenting these data, 
it mil be impossible to itemize the egg characteristics together with 
the findings as to quality preferences. The procedure shall be to 
discuss the more inclusive type of material first, reporting those 
particulars to v/hich special attention lias been given in the studies. 
How many consumers know -y/hat a fresh egg is? Y^hat are consumers* 
criteria of freshness? 
Fany studies have investigated consumers' attitudes toivard and 
knowledge of "fresh" eggs. In appraising the findings of these studies 
it is important to recognize certain facts: 
1, The v/ord, "Fresh" as used in connection with eggs is a peculiar sort 
of word. In some states, by law, a fresh egg is one -v^iich has not 
been held under refrigeration more than 20 days and which is not 
inedible. In other states, by law, fresh eggs are eggs which grade 
U,S, Grade Extra or fipecials, T-5any states fail to define what a 
fresh egg is,^ Freshness is quite fi-equently defined in terras of 
Brief on State Egg Legislation in the United States, 
Iowa Agr, Ext, Service, M-577, p, 11, 
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age of the egg* the quality of oortain oharaoteristics of a 
freshly laid egg may not be that considered essential to a desirable 
egg. Some fresh eggs may be as repugnant to consumers as other 
quite old and decidedly stale eggs. A freshly laid egg may have a 
•watery white, an off flavor or an unusually colored yoUc, KB a 
result the technician is more inclined to omit the word "fresh" from 
his vocabulary and refer to the specific qualities for which standards 
of measurement have been set up.^ These standards are based quite 
genoirally on "what is ordinarily found in fresh-laid eggs."^ 
2. All surveys made to date which consider the manner in v;hich consumers 
express themselves in the market viSion selecting the better eggs 
conclude that the vcoabulory of consumers is generally limited to 
such words as: "fresh", "strictly fresh", "country fresh", aometi-mes 
together with terms descriptive of the egg's shell color, area of 
production and even size; e.g. fresh white, nearby white, large 
white nearby, Jersey v/hite, etc. Likewise# retailers are also 
found to liave either a limited vocabulary or a limited appreciation 
of the qualitji- clmracteristics of a "fresh" egg. 
3. Hence, freshness must be taken to mean a bundle of qualities which 
are thought to be desirable. 
%ilhelm, L.A. Egg quality - a literature review. U.S. Egg & 
Poultry Ifefe. Vol. 45, Ho. 9. p. 565-573. Vol. 45, no. 10, p. 588-594, 
G19-624. Vol. 45, no. 11, p. 675-679, p. 687-693. 
Several studies have been made in v/hioh consumers were asked, 
"Can you tell a fresh egg?" 
Corbett reports that in ansvrar to this question, for the years 
1923 and 1932, 18 and 24 per cent respectively of the -vvamen in Providence 
and 12 and 7 per cent respectively of the women in the two villages 
answered they could not tell the freslmess of an egg. Holt asked the 
same question in Illinois and reports that 72 per cent of the women 
could not tell the freslmess of an egg. Cron, et aJ.. in response to 
this question found that 14 per cent of the housewives - SO per cent 
of those in colored families, as in contrast to 11 per cent of those 
of white families - reported that they v;ere unable to tell a fresh egg. 
In interpreting the findings several things should be noted: 
(1) Many persons either because of income or proximity to the source 
of supply are not able to secure satisfactory eggs, and hence feel that 
they have not liad an oppoirtunitj-^ to become acquainted with fresh eggs. 
(2) Consumers may aay tlaat they do recognize a fresh egg when such is 
not the case. The reasons for such a reply are many. In the first 
place stale eggs in many instances are sold as fresh and consumers purchas­
ing and using the eggs way not be aivare of the misrepresentation. I<5any 
consumers may be avirare of their lack of knowledge of fresh eggs but 
may be unwilliiig to admit their ignorance. Pride may be a factor in 
their reluctance. (3) Unless the cjueotion is asked with some 
qualification some consumers may reply "yes" because they think tliat 
the quention refers to the eggs roraovod from the sholl, anci some may 
ansvier "no" bocauee they thiiik the question refers to the ©gg in the 
shell. 
Another question asked of consumers iaj "How do you tell a fresh 
egg?" This question involves two oonoeptot Freshness as determined 
from the egg in the sl-iell, and freshness as determined from its broken-
out appearance, 'ilie tvro oonsiderationa are at times confounded. 
In a trial question used in study (Q-l-YiI-40) the above question v/as 
asked of tho farm vromen in one coun'bj'- ('Appanoose). Of the 87 women 
rotuniing questionnaires, 58 replied to this question satisfactorily} 
34 replied that they could toll the freslmess of the egg by its 
external appearance, the roughness of tho shell, its shiningness, dullness 
the way it broke; 21 reported that they could tell by the condition of 
the white and the appearance of the yolkj 3 mentioned both intenial 
and external oharacteristics of the egg as indexes of freshness> In 
continuing the survey in other counties the question was changed to 
read: "HOV; do you judge the freslmess of an opened egg?", and the 
answers given were almost completely in tho form of references to the 
yolk and tho white. The amvirers to this question -will be discussed later 
Corbett, Holt and Gron, et« al. follovied their question: Can you 
tell a fresh egg? v/ith the "How" for those persons who said that they 
could tell a fresh egg. Tlie responses are of interest inasmuch a-s they 
reflect proneness of a significant proportion of consumers to think of 
freslmess in terms of external rather than internal appearance of the 
egg -wdion asked this tj-po of question, Oorbett states that in Providence 
in 1920, although 47 per cent replied thoy could tell after opening the 
0KS» 35 per cent of the consumers replied that they could tell the fresh­
ness of an egg before opening it; 18 per cent reported tlrnt they could 
not tell. In 1932 a smaller percontage, 40 per cent, said they could 
tell only after opening the egg; again 35 per cent reported thoy could 
tell before opening the ogg, and 24 per cent reported they could not 
tell freshness. Persons gave several techniques for determining the 
freshness from external appearance. The results stated in order of 
techniques most frequently mentioned are: shaking, -water test, candling, 
appearance, weight and others. The villagers were more incliiMd to 
judge freshness from the opened egg, 
Cron reports that 71,7 of the v/hite families as in contrast with 
40,5 of the colored families stated methods of determining freshness 
which require internal inspection of the egg, Vfliereas 14,7 per cent of 
the white and 26,0 per cent of the colored families used methods v/hich re­
quired only external inspection. The remaining reports, 13,6 per cent 
of the white and 33,2 per cent of the colored farailies could give no 
metliod or gave misoellaneoun methods. It is interesting to note that a 
higher percentage of the colored families either were unable to judge 
fresliness or stated insthoda l»y vihich at best only very poor eggs could 
be discerned. 
In some studies the question has been narrov/ed down to: "How can 
you tell the fresl-meas of an opened egg?" This question presumes that 
the respondent believes that he can tell a fresh egg and proceeds directly 
to ask how. 
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I"b has boon mentioned above that this question ms used in the 
(Q-l-W-40) survey. The findings — those of a questionnaire — •were 
of little significance other than that they shoiived that the v;omen 
considered the yolk and the v;hite in determining freshness. Those 
roplyine did not take the time to spell out fully -vT/hat characteristics 
of the yolk and the •white ivero considered to be indexes of high or low 
quality. 
The same question Tms repeated in the (S-5) sui^y, but this time 
ivas asked by an enumerator, ivho v/as able by means of additional questions 
to get some ansivers having greater preciseness. In spite of this 
opportunity, however, many of the replies -were veiy •rogue. The responses 
•were as follovfs: 
Items 
Ilouse'wives questioned 
llousevfivQS indicating some method of •telling 
freshneas of unopened egg 
Those referring to yolk only 
Stated yolk stands up or is firm 
Stated yolk breaks if egg is stale or sticks 
Yolk merely mentioned 
Those referring to -white only 
S-fcated white firm around yolk, not runny, or 
watery if stale 
Vlhite merely mentioned 
Those referring to a combination of ii^liite and yolk 
Yolk stands up and vjhite firm around yolk, 
not runny 50 
"hlimber 
798 
783 
329 
217 
38 
74 
44 
25 
20 
205 
14G, 
Items Number 
YoUc Olid vAiite nentioned 130 
Yolk and and other factors inontioned 25 
Yolk referred to in combinationB other than v;ith v/hito 56 
V.Taite referred to in combination with criteria 
other tlian yolk 9 
Those referring to odor 5G 
Odor alone 28 
Odor in combination v/ith other criteria 28 
Those roferrinG to taste 11 
Tasto alone 1 
Taste in cornbination with other criteria 10 
From these responses it would appear that consumers much more 
frequently judge freslmess of an opened egg by tlie condition of the 
yolk than by the \'\4aite. 
For tho quali'ty of most foods consumers have an area of tolerance. 
Below a certain quality eggs are not acceptable. Since mary consumers 
look upon freshness as a contributing to satisfactory quality, their 
notions concerning what constitutes a stale or inedible egg may indirectly 
reflect their notions concerning freslmess of eggs. 
Corbett asked the housewife if she had found any inedible eggs in 
her purchases, the number of them and the defects. In 1928, 56 per 
cent, and in 1932, 32 per cent reported having purchased inedible eggs. 
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Tho relative froquoncy witli v/hioh defects v/ere mentioned for the years 
192G and 1932, respectively are: 
Defects 1928 1932 
Bad odor 40 24 
Blood spots or meat spots 22 30 
Rot 18 11 
Old 7 2 
Watery v/hites 4 13 
Off color (of yolk) 3 5 
Dark or spotted yolk 2 9 
Bad flavor, fertile, etc. 4 6 
100^ 100^ 
In study (S-5) a similar procedure was followed. In this case the 
oonsumor vias asked to give the defects which made the eggs unfit for 
use for poaching or frying. The responses were as follows; 
Frequency vjith which defects in eggs were 
iTientioned by 155 persons who declared eggs 
unfit for poaching or fr\''ing 
Defect 
Yolk 
Frequency 
104 
Yolk merely mentioned 
Blood clot or meat spot 
Bad color, dark spot 
Mottled yolk 
Yolk broke 
V'fould not stand up 
Stuck to shell 
47 
21 
13 
11 
10 
1 
1 
Vjhite 
Runny, watery 
V/hite merely mentioned 
Odor 
Taste 
Germ development, fertile 
Rotten 
30 
26 
36 
12 
8 
3 
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From these responses it vjould appear that consumers are much more 
aware of defects of the yolk than they are of dofects in the vriiite. 
In study the farm v/onon were asked not only ho\7 they 
judged the freshness of an opened egg, but immediately following -were 
asked: "vihat kind of eggs do you consider unfit for home use?" In 
many cases the answer ims the converse of the previous answer. The 
most frequent anffivers given were: old eggs, or eggs w'.iich are stale 
or smell bad. Next, in order of frequency, vfere: broken yolk, blood 
clot eggs, white runny and cloudy, dii*ty eggs and others. 
Taste and odor 
Those qualities in eggs are extremely important to consumers in 
spite of the relatively lovj nuxaber of consumers mentioning them in 
connection vi/ith freshness or staleness of eggs. Although flavor and 
odor standards have been developed for some foods, measures for shell 
eggs have not developed for other tliein laboratory use.^ Since the shell 
must be broken for the measurement of flavor and odor of shell eggs, 
only if lots of eggs are relatively homogeneous v;ould it bo advisable 
to sample eggs for flavor and odor commercially. 
From "bho above discussion may be observed the frequency vj-ith which 
consumers mentioned odor and flavor vdien describing the freshness of 
^Sharp, Paul F., Stewart, George P., and Huttar, J.C. Effect of 
packing materials on ttie flavor of storage eggs. Hew York (Ithaca) 
Agr. Exp. Sta. Memoir 189, liiay, 1936, and for further reviev^ of 
literature see, VJilhelm, op. cit. p. 690-691. 
unfitness of eggs. In both oases, odor v/as mentioned more frequently 
than flavor, 
florhett asked housewives to describe the flavor whioh they preferred. 
And as miglit have been expected, language difficulties rendered the 
results quite meaningless; 
Flavor seeraed rather difficult to describe. In 1928 there 
vfere ES7, or 59 per cent, who described the desired flavor as 
mild; 23, or 6 per cent, stated they preferred a strong 
flavor; 28, or 7 per cent, used the word "sweet"; and a 
number of other terms were given. In 1932 there were few 
who expressed an opinion on flavor. Only 16, or 33 per cent, 
desired a mild flavor; 2, or 4 per cent, stated they preferred 
a strong flavor; 4, or 8 per cent, used the v/ord "sweet"; 
and 17, or 35 per cent, preferred a "fresh" flavor. In the 
villages, in 1928, 17, or 57 per cent, gave mild as the desired 
flavor. In 1932 no mention was made of flavor, (p. IB) 
Since flavor and odor are in part a result of the feed of the hen, 
it seemed appropriate to ask the farm women v;ho would have some inform­
ation on this matter whether they had noticed differences in flavor of 
eggs vhich might have been caused by feed. In study (Q-1-V/-40), 1168 
farm women ivere asked these" questions; (l) Have you noticed any differ­
ence in flavor of eggs which may have been caused by green or other feed? 
Yea - No, (2) Tiihat flavors'? (3) Vidmt other things have you noticed 
that cause differenoos in flavor of eggs? Of the number (81 per cent) 
tAio replied to the first question, one-half, or 474, reported tliat they 
had noticed f;i,avors in eggs traceable to feed, and half had not. Of the 
474 reporting that they had noticed flavors traceable to feeds, 347 
women in answer to the next two questions reported, noticeable flavors. 
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Sinoe the flavor ia most easily deGcribed in terms of its likely cause, 
e.g. an onion taste is probably caused by onions, the flavors were so 
described by the vromen. The frequency with v/hich the women mentioned 
each flavor or cause of flavor is ^iven below; 
Suspecting that persons' preferences for shell color may in part 
be related to the flavor thought to be associated, (in study Q-l-Yf-40) 
1168 farm -vromen were asked specifically: "Have you noticed any difference 
in taste betvYsen ^viiito, cream or brovm shelled eggs? Yes, No." Of the 
1011 women reporting only 13 per cent reported that tliey had noticed any 
difference, (in Johnson county, 38 per oent of the loaders reported 
they had noticed a difference# This group ms highest in percentage 
of persons with preference for shell color (66 per cent), mth 94 per 
oent of those v/ith a preference preferring brovm shelled eggs. 
Flavors Frequency reported 
Onions 
Stronger (because of green feed) 
Greens or grassy flavor 
'I'anlmge 
Sweet clover and soybeans 
Feed 
Dip 
Potatoes with sprouts and vegetables 
Gold storage 
Age 
I'lash 
Cod liver oil 
Sulphur 
Stagnant water 
Spray in hon house 
111 
83 
66 
57 
23 
20 
19 
10 
7 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
The women were also asked; "Have you noticed any difference in taste 
between yolk color of these egfis?" To this 860 or 74 per cent of the 
•women replied. Thirty per cent of the women replying reported they 
had noticed a difference. The Johnson county leader group was again 
atypical, with 56 per cent reporting a noticeable difference. They 
expressed a higher percentage of dislikes for light colored yolks (73.3 
per cent), and a high preference (44.7 per cent) for a darker yolk, 
medium dark, than any other county group. This question was repeated 
in study (Q-l-W-41) and of the 710 women asked, 79 per cent or 559 
women reported. The division was half and half as between persons 
noticing a difference and those not noticing a difference in taste. 
In support of the suspicion that yolk color and shell color prefer­
ence is indirectly and in part an expression of preference for eggs of 
desirable flavor and odor, Corbett reports that in Providence of the 53 
persons who in 1928 stated a preference for white eggs, 13 gave as 
reasons for their preference that wliite eggs are fresher and 5 that 
they taste better. In 1932, 44 preferred white eggs and 11 gave 
"better taste" and 1, "fresher" as their reason. In 1928, 206 
preferred brovm eggs, 15 giving "better taste" and 6 "fresher" as 
their reason. In 1932, 246 preferred brovm eggs, 19 giving "better 
taste" and 2 "fresher" as their reason. These data are more significant 
if it is realized that the individuals may have been considering "taste" 
when they gave as their reasons for certain shell color preferences: 
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"yolk color," "bettor egg", or "richer" and even "appearance" and 
"preference", the other more frequent reasons given, 
Ballov/ repoi-bs; 
The egg vri.th a light colored and milk flavored yolk is 
in demand in llev/ York for table use. This is especially 
true of housev/ives who havo children? unless the yolks 
are mild, it v/ae stated, children object to thorn and -ivill 
not eat them. I'laxiy housevdvos apparently vdll pay almost 
ar^ price rather than serve eggs that will be unpalatable 
to children. The light colored and mild yolks are asso­
ciated with v/hite shells in the opinions of many New York 
housewives, (p, 48) 
Cron reports: 
Brown shelled eggs vrere preferred because they were 
richer or because they were believed to liave a darker yolk 
and strojiger flavor that was greatly desired "in cakes", (p, 157) 
Preferences as related to uses for eggs 
Corbett reports that Providonce housovdves used 44 per cent in 
1920 and 40 per cent in 1932 of the total eggs for cooking and baking 
purposes. Holt reporbs that consumers intervievied used 40 per cent 
of their eggs for cooking and baking. Cron asked; "DO you use eggs 
mainly for eating or cooking?" Only one-third reported "eating" as 
a major use of oggs, Tho proportion of colored families using eggs 
mainly for cooking v;as double that of the v;hite fajnilies. 
These data give a rough picture of tho proportion of eggs used for 
cooking purposes. Qualities desired for table eggs may not be the same 
as the qualities desired for cooking eggs. And certainly the type of 
egg required for poaching is much more restricted than that required 
for scramiblinr;. Do oonsuniors havo different preferences for different 
useB? 
Do consumers buy and use the same quality eg^s for all purposes?^ 
Corbett asked the vromen in Providence: "Do you buy less expensive eggs 
for cooking?" In 1928 29 per cent Eind in the depression year of 1932 
36 per csnt said they did purchase less expensi-re eggs for cooking 
purposes. Also, in 1932 the responses ranged from 21 per cent for the 
high income groiiip to 39 per cent for the low income group, and 47 por 
csnt for the persons of southern Kuropean origin. VJhile in 1923 there 
was no relation of response to income, and the lowest response of 20 
per cent was given by the persons of southern Europes-n origin. 
^It may be expected that replies to this question will be influenced 
by three factors s- (1) Tihethor or not the market offers consuuiors 
a choice of quality. If many grades are offered in stores, 
consumers can choose from among them the qualities desired; if 
one quality only is offered, choice is limited to at best "between 
store"choices, (2) A related point, if the eggs are not graded 
and labeled, use of consumers' discretion and judgment in purchas­
ing is inhibited, (s) The income of tlie individual relative to 
the general level of egg prices should influence confiumers' 
prononess to make distinctions as to qualities. If prices are 
low and incomes high, consumers may not be expected to purchase a 
lower quality egg simply to save on price, and (4) a related point, 
if the price differentials as be-fcween qualities offered are not 
great, consumers will be less inclined to mke a distinction and 
tend to buy for cooking the eggs found satisfactorj'' for table use. 
A similar question was asked by Timmons and Sowell in Tampa: "Do 
you buy one quality for one purpose?" to which 76 per cent replied "no", 
11 per cent failed to answers and only 13 per cent said "yes". The 
"yes" replies vrere distributed as follows; low income,10 per oentj 
medium income, 17 per cent; Negro, 13 per centj Latin and high incomes, 
3 per cent each. And in response to the question: "Do you buy differ­
ent qiialities at different seasons?" 94 per cent either failed to answer 
or said they did not. The exception was the llegro families, 23 per 
cent of v/hich reported purchasing different qualities at different 
seasons. 
In studj"- (S-5) the follorv/ing questions were asked: "Do you buy 
the same quality eggs for poaching and fiying as for baking? If not, 
what distinction do you make when buying? If not, tiftiat distinction 
•1 
do you make when using?" Of the 713 consumers asked the first question. 
1 
In a previous question the housemfe had been asked to itemize the 
qualities of eggs the retailer had on liand, and from these anavjers 
it is evident that either most retailers in Des Moines liandled but 
one grade of egg (generally country run) or the housewife was 
unaware of qualities of eggs the merchant did handle. As a 
result, these questions were not found suitable for Des Moines 
consumers. From a random sample of 10 per cent of the Des Koines 
stores (S-4) it was found that 60 per cent had no label, sign, or 
statement giving any soirt od escription of the eggs offered for 
sale* The terms used by the remaining 40 per cent generally did 
not give rauoh information. It was also found tliat in November 
when prices are generally the highest, when there exists a greater 
demand for a lower priced egg, only 27 per cent of the stores 
sampled carried 2 or more qualities and only 5 per cent carried 
3 grades J no stores carried four grades of eggs. 
732 persons reported that they purchased the same eggs for poaching and 
flying as for baking or failed to give sensible replies vjiion asked what 
distinction they made in buying or using different quality ej^a. The 
distinctions were being mad© by the 51 persons either in buying or using. 
These ivere, in order of frequency; "Best for poaching and frying, poorer 
for baking"; "country eggs for table use, store eggs for cooking"; "large 
for eating, small for baking"; "higlier price for baking, cheaper for 
baking"; "shell color"; "yolk color", 
Liston follovfed a similar pro«edure by asking household buyers if 
they usually bought different eggs for different uses. The results 
are equally unsatisfactory. Of the 117 reporting, 20 housovdves -well 
distributed among the three income levels, said they bought different 
eggs for boiling or poaching than for cake-baJcing, These persons were 
asked to describe these qualities of eggs: "Fresh, large, brown eggs 
were preferred for the table but not necessarily for cake baking. About 
one-half of those who bought for two purposes commonly used Viestem 
fresh eggs for baking. Descriptions of cooking eggs v/ere vague and 
no one quality factor was outstanding." (p. 14) The description given 
by the 97 persons, who bought eggs for all purposes, was equally vaguej 
over two-thirds used the terra "fresh" or "strictly fresh"; one-third 
said theirs were "large"; brown shell color was preferred; such terras 
as "stood up v/ell", "beat up well", "graded", "candled", "local", "yolk 
deep yellow", "infertile" and "no spots" were also mentioned. 
After the housewife had heen permitted to describe in her ovm words 
the qualities she considered vftien making her egg purchases, the enumerator 
directed attention to certain specific quality factors and asked the 
housewife tlie qualities she preferred for specific uses. The responses 
are tabulated by Listen showing frequency of response to the various 
quality factors as between persons who purchased eggs for table use, for 
cooking, and for general use. The important results are as follows: 
Age - most persons mentioned one week or less for table use, v/hile for 
cooking use, they were uncertain. Size - Large eggs were referred to 
most frequently, although "medium" and "any size" were most frequently 
mentioned for cooking. Shell color - "Either color" was most frequently 
mentioned, although brown v/as much more referred to than white for 
general use or for table use. Yolk color - "Medium" was referred to 
moat frequently, altl-iough a large number were uncertain for eggs purchased 
for general use or for cooking, Vihites - Chiefly thick white was 
referred to for general or table use, while a thin white was mentioned, 
most frequently for cooking. Infertile - Most persons were uncertain. 
Yolk - Eggs used for table use were most frequently referred to as 
"rounded" while some persona were uncertain and some said "flat" for 
cooking. These answers are fairly well in agreement with other reports. 
In study (Q-l-YJ-40) the farm women were queried relative to their 
discrijaination in use of eggs, Tliey were asked: "Do you use the same 
eggs for poaching and frying that you use for baking? Yes, No, If not, 
what kind of egg do you prefer for poaching? for frying? for custards?" 
It is to be recognized that rural women are extremely fortunate in that 
thsy are close enough to the source of supply that most eggs are fresh, 
or the reason v/hy they are not fresh is known to them. Hence, because 
of the favored position the farmer is in, such a question has limited 
usefulness. The results, howe-ror, are quite interesting. Of the 1168 
questioned, 1071 replied.to the first part of the question and of these 
only 114 (or 11 per cent) stated that they did not use the same eggs for 
poaching or frying. Fresh or 1-day-old eggs v/ere preferred for poaching 
and frying, but for custards a much smaller number preferred fresh or 
one day old eggs and tho largest number preferred 2-S day old eggs or 
simply "older" eggs, and a fairly large number preferred dark or darker 
yolk (to give color to the custard). 
Presuming that persons close to egg production and with an under­
standing of eggs might be less sqiieamish relative to such objects as 
blood spots or meat spots occasionally found in eggs, in study (Q-1-V/-40) 
the 1168 rural women were asked: "How many oggs delivered to market 
were rejected and returned to you because of blood clot or meat spot 
last week? Do you ever use such eggs for poaching or frying? Yes, No, 
For baking? Yes, No," Only 1 per cent repoirted that such eggs were 
returned, nevertheless 72 per cent (or 826) reported on the second part 
and 68 per cent (or 800) on the third part of the question. Of these 
persons reporting to the last ten parts of the question, only 19 per cent 
said they used such eggs for poaching or frying, vMle 33 per cent said 
they used them for baking. 
In a similar vein, 710 producers in study (Q-1-'V{-41) wore asked; 
"Do you try to use all oraoked and dirty eggs at home?" (rather than 
sell them on the market), to which question 575 reported. Of these 
96 per cent said they did tiy to use such eggs. 
Yolk color preference and use. In two studies the consumer lias 
been asked specifically whether their preference for yolk color is 
related to the use v/hich is made of the eggs. In studjr (S«5) 783 
Des Moines oonsvuners viere asked: "Have you ever noticed much difference 
in the color of the yolk? Yes, Ho," Most of the consumers replied 
that they had noticed a difference in yolk color. They v/ere then asked 
a series of thwe questions; "Are all yoBc colors equally suitable for 
poaching and frying? Yes, No, For custards? Yes, No. For baking? 
Yes, Mo," Yolk colors were found equally suitable for poaching and 
frying by 53 por centj for custards, by 57 per cent; for baking, by 
69 per cent. This gives further evidence of consuraars' greater 
sensitivi-br to quality factors of eggs for use in poaching or frying. 
Although there -mre a number of persons ykio coinraented that they generally 
wanted dark yolks for cake and custards, apparently the eggs purchased 
by the majority of them were dark enough, in that consumers were less 
concerned with yolk color for these uses. 
In study (Q-1-V/-40) a similar question iras asked of the 1168 rural 
women in Iowa: "Are you particular about shade of yolk color for baking 
eggs? Yes, Noi for frying and poaching? Yes, No." Of the women 
asked, approximately 70 par cent ansiverod both qiiestions. And of 
those answering, one-third said they v/ere and two-thirds oaid they wore 
not particular about the yolk color of eggs used for baking. Approx­
imately the same proportion respectively said they were or vrore not 
particular about the yolk color of eggs used for poaching or frying. 
Either the question as vrarded had no meaning or farm women are equally 
particular with their baking as they are viith their table eggs. It 
seems highly probable that they prefer dark colored yolk for both uses. 
The follcnving will tend to support the latter statement. "T.'^hat color 
of yolk do you like? Light, Medium light. Medium, Medium dark, Ito.rk," 
was the next question asked. Most of the women ansvierod "medium". 
Inasmuch as there is a tendency for persons to prefer things which are 
mild and medium and dislike the extremes^ it may bo appropriate to 
discount the fact that 41 per cent stated tliat they preferred the medium 
color and plaoe more emphasis on the fact that 80 per cent of the 
preferences wore distributed between medium and dark. The next section 
will be concerned with further studies of yolk color preferences. 
Yolk color preferences 
The difficulties involved in attempting to measure yolk color 
preferences have already been discussed. First, there is the language 
difficulty, and an absence of absolute standards by whioh concepts of 
color can verbally be transferred from one person to another. Vfliile 
oonduoting the Des Moines survey the author proved to himself the existence 
^Pollovdng this question concerning their likes, consumers were asked 
(22B) to designate those colors they dislilced. And 8^ stated a dis­
like for the extremes, "light" and "dark" with "light receiving the 
larger nuntoer of dislikes. 
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of this difficulty by asking persons to state their color preference, 
first in words, and then by selecting the preferred color from an actual 
display of yolk colors. Persons who said that they preferred light 
yolks selected from the display as the preferred color every color from 
li^ht to dark. The second difficulty lies in the arrangement of the 
items from v/hioh the person is to choose. Reference has already been 
given to the experimental display used at Iowa ii'am and liome T/«eek (S-7)j 
which demonstrated that it is possible to show an apparent change in 
preference by changing the display model. And in the discussion immed­
iately preceding this section it vjas demonstrated that persons tend to 
select the middle and avoid extremes vAien giTring their preferences, 
^he discussion here will no longer concern the difficulties involved in 
attempts to measure yolk color preference, but v/ill be restricted to 
presenting forthrightly the results secured from the studies made. 
Yolk color preferences as expressed in words 
Corbett asked housev/ives what yolk color they v/ished, permitting the 
housev/ife free range of expression. The answers were then edited: "Such 
replies as 'medium' and 'bright' were placed in tho light and medium olass, 
while 'red', 'rich yellow', 'orange' and 'golden yellovf' v/ere placed in 
the dark olass." (p. 18) The results secured are as followsj 
Light & Dark 
Population Year medium color color Ho preference Total 
Providence 1928 43 36 21 lOOfo 
1932 75 12 13 lOO/o 
Villages 1928 25 43 32 lOOfo 
1932 70 2 7 3 lOC^ 
Gorbett attribatec the increased proferonco for the light to medium class 
in part to the increased emphasis given in advertising and educational 
work to the desirability of light yolks. "These figures shovv that the 
recognition of light yolks as an indication of good quality in eggs had 
adTOnoed considerably in the four-year period 1928 to 1932," (p. 18) 
Timmons and Uowell concluded from their investigation in Tama that 
15 por cent preferred light; 32 per cent "medium"; 43 per cent "dark"; 
while 9 per cent had no preference. The Latin and Ilegro shor/ed the 
highest preference (60-70 per cent) for "dark" yollcj 25 per cent of 
the high incono group stated they had no preference. The hotels ejad 
restaurant managers indicated a preference (44 per oent) for "dark" 
yolk eggs, while 28 per cent indicated a "light" yolk color, 17 per 
cent a "medium" and 11 per cent no preference. Retail store managers 
"indicated the.t only a small proportion of the customors specified 
definitely any yolk color," (p, 7). 
Cron, et, al, found in Baltimore that among the v/hite families 37 
per cent preferred "dark yolk", 31, "light yolk", 28 per cent had no 
yolk color preference, and 4 per cent stated that they eat the light 
and cook the dark yolked eggs. "iVhereas among the colored families, 65 
per cent preferred the dark yolks. 
The results of study (Ci-l-W-40) have been cited above, (See p. 44) 
There it was stated that 80 per cent of the rural loim women vA\o have 
a preference, preferred a "medium" to "dark" yolked egg. 
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Yolk oolor preferonoes as expreased in torm of color atondarda^ 
Biomseu and Vsinton of the Miaaouid j\6rioultural lixperiment station 
conducted an investigation of oonBUniors' yolk oolor preferences in 
Hev/ York City, Tliey presented to chain store customers three broken 
out eggs of defined yolk colors. 
The yolk colors used -were: "Light" yolked eggs produced in Pacific 
Coast states and Utah and purcl-iased in New York Cityj "Ivfediuin" and 
"dark" yolked eggs produced under controlled feed conditions by the 
Missouri Agricultural Kxperimont Station and shipped to Mew Yoit City. 
The colors are defined in terms of Munsell oolor readings, ilowover, 
oolor readings on the Sliarp scale have been taken by this writer frcsn 
the oolor photographs of tlie eggs used in the display. The readings 
were: Light, 40; medium, 55} dark, 75, These colors are given in 
terms of the Sharp scale hare because this scale v/as uaed in tho other 
tvfo investigations to be cited. 
The findings are as follows: "Sliglxtly more than one-third of the 
oonsumDrs interviewed expressed a preference for light yolks, one-quarter 
for dailc yolks, one-fifth for yolks of medium color, and tho remaining 
fifth had no preference," (p. 23) 
The Scandinavian, Polish, German and Irish expressed the highest 
preference (Table 3) for the light yolksj the Negro, the highest for 
tho dark yolk coloi*. The Jewish and Italian did not show as high a 
2 preference for tho light yolks as inight have been expocted, 
^For "ifethodB of measuring egg yolk oolor which have been developed," 
Cf, Vfilhelm, L.A,, op, cit, p, 590, 
P Cf, quotation from Ballow, p, 170, this thesis. 
Lit bio, if any, relationship existed betvreen the yolk color preference 
end the estimated purchasing power of the individuals making the choice. 
It has been mentioned above that the title of this study is mis­
leading. yilso the conclusionsdravm from the study are likewise misleading. 
Actually the study sampled at best only the chain store customers. Chain 
stores quite likely have standardized their merchandise to sell to masses 
of people and it may be presumed that the chains were not in position to 
cater to the few or many persons who have an extreme preference and viho 
have the means for searching for a source of supply to satisfy their 
atypical demands. Hence, these persons were, by force of circumstances, 
excluded from the population sampled. It is quite probable that these 
are the persons vAio are willing to pay the premium which this bulletin 
concludes from its findings as being unjustified. Had the bulletin 
included information oonceming the relative quantities of these varied 
colored yolked eggs being supplied the chain store customers say, the 
volume of Pacific Coast and Utah eggs supplied through the chain, the 
criticism may have been found unv/arranted. Also it is questionable 
what biases are involved in ttiis type of display used and how important 
the biases are. 
Of the women attending Iowa Earm and Home Yv'eek (S-7) 132 selected 
from a color range measured in Sharp scale units of 25, 35, 45, 55, and 
65, yolk color 55 as tlie most preferred color. And 101 selected color 
65 from a color range of 25, 35, 45, 55, 65, and 75, Of the 132 women, 
62 per cent stated they produced all their eggsj 55 per cent of the 101 
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•women wero x^ro^ucers. I'hero ms no significant disparity in the 
proforonces of the "producers" and "non-produoors", 
VJornon in the oitj' of Des Moinea (»S~5) vjhen prosontod v/ith a yolk 
color dicplny containing 6 yolk colors of approximately 20, 30, 40, 50, 
GO, and 70 as measured in Sharp scale units, selected colors 50 and 60 
as the preferred colors. 
•'.jliat do these colors nean in terms of normal egg production? 
Wilhelm in a personal letter^ referrinj; to a color chart of 24 colors 
given in "Poultry Pointers'' ;Jo. 29, published by the VJashington Extension 
2 Service, states .... 
"... At the present time many of the Pacific Coast eggs mil 
range in color from "4" to "6". I believe the average color 
produced out here is between "10" and "12", as oon^ared with "14" 
to "16" for the Middle ¥/est. Eggs produced under general farm 
conditions v^iero the birds are allovjed to run at large and eat 
as Tiiuch green feed and yellaw com as they desire may range in 
color from "18" to "24"'. 
In terras of Sharp scale units, as read from the color charts presented 
in the bulletin referred to, this means that spring Pacific Coast eggs 
are color 25 or lighter; the a-rorage Pacific Coast egg is between 35 
and 40; the average Middle ?vest egg is 50 to 55, but in the sprinc; 
Kidwest eggs of colors 70 and 75 are not unusual, and may range as dark 
as 80 or 90. 
%ilhelm, L.A. I'ullman, Wash. Information on yolk color measures. 
Private communication. 1940. 
%''ash. Ext. Service. Eggs and their care, Poultn/ Pointers 29. 
1937. 
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Yolk color has oonmeroial significance not only because of conBuitiers' 
proforence, but also because of the method used cOTHsneroially for determ­
ining egt; quality, Tliis method tends to discredit the dark yolk oggs, 
•Visibility of the yolk of the egg as it is twirled before the candle is 
one of the bases for deterraining the grade of the egg. The shadow which 
the yolk casts is in part related to the deepness of the color of the 
12 3 A yolk, * * which in turn is in part a function of the hen's feed.^ In 
the j.Iidwest green feed and yellov; com is the economical feed. Com­
mercial producers on the Pacific Coast and, later, those on the Atlantic 
Coast recognized that eggs of otherwise equal quality but of darker yolks 
are lowered in grade as seen before the candle and have substituted other 
feeds which produce a lighter yolked egg, Tlie Mid-western interests 
have argued on the one hand tliat consumers do not prefer the light yolked 
egg but prefer a golden yolked egg, and on the other, that the grade 
specifications should be changed. 
^Stewart, Cans and Sharp. The relation of the color of yolk to the 
intei'ior qualitj'- as determined by candling and fron the opened egg. 
U.S. Egg & Poultry liagazine. Vol. 39. no. 10. Oct. 1932. "It is 
probable that discrimination has been made against eggs of deeper 
yolk colors, even when equivalent clianges in interior quality are 
not present." (p. 5) 
2 Almquist, H.J. Relation of candling appearances of eggs t-o their 
interior quality, Calif. Jlgr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 561. Nov. 1933. 
"Correlation coefficients indicato that there is a strong trend of 
yolk shadow with yolk color and that yolk color in normal fresh eggs 
can be estimted with moderate accumoy by candling." (p. 8) 
®Thomaen, F,L. and YJinton, Berley, o£. cit. Cf. p. 8-9. YoUc vis­
ibility most capable of objective determination before the candle. 
Srilhelm, L.A. ££. oit« p. 590-2. Effect of feed on egg yolk. 
c A 
* Thomsen and Winton, op. cit. p. 22-23. Summary and conclusions. 
Shell color proferenoes 
Shell color preference is the Bubject of imich popular discussion. 
It is a quality factor for v/hich the consumer can -well express himself 
in the market. It is a visible factor wliioh, together v/ith shell con­
dition and size, conotibutes one of the fev< judgraonta the consumer can 
exorcise vdien purcloasing eggs. For this same reason, perforce, it is 
not a quality factor which needs much study to determine its eligibility 
for inclusion in grade standards. The studies viiiich have been conducted 
have found vihat appears to this author to be a sufficiently large number 
of persons v/ith either a brovm or white egg preference to warrant consid­
eration of a separate grade classification for shell color. In Des Moines, 
58 per cent of the housewives stated thoy had no shell color preference, 
but studies conducted in the east show a larger percentage of persons who 
have either a wiiite or a brown shell color preference. If eggs v/ere 
graded as to other factors so that the consumer would feel that her choice 
of shell color was not also a choice of some interior quality factor, it 
is questionable whether the preference for shell is sufficiently strong 
to warrant a premium price. Corbett reports that only 4 per cent of 
the houseirvives either in Providence or in the village would pay a 
premium for shell color. 
Of inteirest is the "why" of shell color preference. Cron in Baltimore, 
Thomsen and Vfinton in IJew York City, and Timmons and Sowell in Tampa report 
a Negro preference for brown eggs. Oorbett and Liston in the east (Prov­
idence, Rhode Island and Burlington, Vermont) found that those who had a 
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preference pro dominant ly preferred brown eggs, Like^vise, TimmonB and 
Sov/ell discovered a brown shell color preference among; all groups in 
Tampa, Florida except in tlie high income Rroup, And in studies (S-5) 
and (Q-1-V{-4:0 and 41) it v/as found tlmt consuraors in Des Moines and 
rural viomon in Icwa preferred brovm eggs to white in a two to one ratio, 
although most persons expressed no preference. 
Thomson and V/inton conclude from their investigations in New York 
City tlmt slightly leas than one-half of tlie consumers interviewed ex­
pressed a preference for white shells, although 30 per cent preferred a 
brown shell and only 21 per cent expressed no preference. Cron in 
Baltimore found that among the \viiite families there was a greater prefer­
ence for -white eggs. The retail merchants, hov/ever, estimated the white 
shell color preference of consumers to be much higher. The white shell 
odor preference by mce or nationalities in New York City is most 
intense for the Scandinavian; the Polish, Jewish and Gemian and Irish 
are above average for the city. The Italians and American expressed 
less preference, vihile Negroes expressed least preference for white shell 
color. These findings fail to corroborate the generalizations made by 
Ballow, however reasonable they may sound: 
The reason v/hy housewives pay more for white eggs thaji for 
brown apparantly are many and varied. Some of them do not 
know why} others seem to associate freshness v;lth wJiite shells. 
The Jews, especially ortliodox Jevfs, prefer white eggs for relig-
ioaa reasons. And the Italians prefer v^hite eggs largely 
because of custom, since in their native country, where the 
Mediterranean breeds of chickens are found, only white eggs 
are produced. The Italians also use large quantities of eggs 
in drinks where the pale yolk, common to white eggs commercially 
produced, is a factor in their demand. Other nationalities do 
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not appear to be particularly prejudiced in favor of white 
eggs, but in Ifetropolitan Nevf York the Jews and Italians 
make up a very large part of the population, (p. 47) 
Corbett asked the consumers v/ho stated a shell color preference 
v;hat was the reason for their preference. Of the 206 persons in 1928 
vAio gave a reason for preferring brovm eggs, 43 stated because the yolks 
•were darker and richer, 36 said brovm eggs had more food value and 15 
reported they taste better. In the next year, the largest proportion 
of reasons given were "preference", "appearance", or other personal 
reasons, the full meaning of vfhich is nebulous, A sufficient number 
failed to express a preference for white eggs, or give reasons for 
their preference to warrant a more detailed summary than that approx­
imately one-half based their reason on taste, food value, and yolk color. 
Summary of consumers* egg preferences indicated in consumer surveys 
1, Sufficient number of consumers express a shell color preference to 
warrant the consideration of a separate grade classification for 
shell color, (A similar classification is also needed for egg size 
and for shell cleanliness), 
2* The Midwest preference for yolk color is for a color similar to that 
of eggs produced in that area, while one-third of the New York City 
consumers int0rvie;ved in chain stores preferred a much lighter yolk. 
3. Consumers are aware of the thinness of the v/hite, the shape and 
condition of the yolk, and the prose|nce or absence of foreign 
objects such as blood clots and meat spots as criteria for discerning 
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tho desirableness of eggs. Tests of quality and grade specifications 
based on these quality factors vdll reflect reliably consumer prefer­
ences. Also tho ordinal relation of the preferences of the qualities 
of tho egg oharaoteristios is relatively homogeneous. 
4. Consumers are more particular conoeming the freshness (as measured 
by the laboratory technician) for poaching and frying than they are 
for cooking uses. There is evidence that the color of yolk is 
considered by many consumers for cake mking and for use in custards 
and in such other uses which transmit the color of the yolk into the 
final product. 
5. It is questionable, hovxever, wheblier yolk color preference for eggs 
used in table uses is different from the color preferred for eggs to 
be used in cooking. There is evidence that the color of the yollc 
tends to discredit the aoceptability of the egg as presently measured 
oommeroially, and nev/ measures should be developed vJiich will permit 
distinguishing the causes for yolk visibility vjhen candling? yolk 
color or mtery v/hite. 
6. Tliere is reason to believe tliat existing preferences are in part a 
result of misinformation on the part of the consumer and market agents, 
and in part because consumers interested in purchasing a desirable 
product must grasp viiatever criteria are available, despite their 
inadequacies. And that if more reliable measures of the qualities 
preferred become available, certain of the preferences of consumers 
will lose significance, e.g., she].l color preforenoes, attitude 
toward storage eggs and processed eggs. 
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7» Preferencos stated for storage eggs, held eggs, processed eggs, shell 
treated eggs, etc. have not boen discussed in that these are but 
means by v/hich eggs of desired qualities nay be supplied. The 
terms are colorfUl; the v/ords have been abused in cormercial usage. 
The results which would be secured by asking consumers directly 
about these processes v/ould bo of little value. 
I&rket Data Surveys of Oonsumers' Egg Preferences 
Ho studies of the quantity-quality relationship type of market data 
survBy to tho knowledge of the witer have been made for eggs. The 
market data surveys which have been made of eggs concern price-quality 
relationships. These are essentially of two kinds: one which measures 
the association of price and quality of eggs sold at retail; the other, 
a study of the price premiums paid for different qualities of eggs sold 
at ogg auctions. 
Both the method and the findings of the market surveys viiich 
investigated consumers' preferences for eggs v/ill be summarized. 
Auction Surveys 
Auction surveys are of significance in that tho majority of the 
buyers at these auctions buy for retail stores, hotels or restaurants 
or are jobbers or hucksters who sell directly or indirectly to consumers, 
and thus tend in some, measure to reflect consumers' preferences. 
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"Factors affocting prices at tv/o Coiineoticut egg auctions" ware 
studied by R.A, Perregaux, B.C. v/right and U.O, Bressler.^ The price 
data -were selected at random, from sales data of two cooperative auctions 
for the first four sales in •tiie months of July, October, January 
April, 1935- 36. Tl-ie information considered was: price,the gross v/eight 
per case of eggs, shell color, number of cases per lot and the grades 
under which tho eggs ware sold — "Specials", "Extras" and "Gonneoticut 
Gathered". The Connecticut Gathered eggs were ungraded, but were 
identified by the producer's number so that the source of supply was 
known. And the majority of the eggs in this grade were of the "Extra" 
grade or better. 
For each period prices paid vrare correlated with weight, designated 
grade and color of the eggs. Prices were found to be highly associated 
v;ith weight, varying in degree of association by the seasonal shifts in 
supplyj qualitji- and to a lesser extent color was also associated with 
price. It is not surprising that most of tho variation in price was 
found attributable to v/eight beoause the eggs handled by these auctions 
were generally of high quality. 
Other studies of auction sales liave shovm that weight and, to a 
lesser degree, quality of eggs have aii impox'tant bearing on the price. 
The studies to be cited have secured their data from published U.S.D.A. 
^Perregaux, E.A., Wright, B.C. and Bressler, R.G., Jr. Factors 
affecting prices at two Connecticut egg auctions. Conn, (Storrs) 
Agr. Exp, Sta. Bui. 225. 1938. 
reports of prices paid at the various auctions. The eggs at these 
auctions are graded according to U.S. Government specifications, the 
quality grades being U.S. Extra and U.S. Standard and the size grades 
being large and medium. 
Cray^ concludes that the premium paid for egg size at three Ohio 
egg auctions during the year September 1, 1939 to August 31, 1940 was 
approximately twice as great as the premium paid for interior quality. 
He also reports similar results from studies made at the V/ooster egg 
auction, V/ooster, Ohio, in 1935 and later at the Doylestown Egg Auction, 
Doylestown, Pennsylvania, 
Gusler^ using data of prices paid at the auctions of Vfooster and 
Versailes, Ohio and Yorlcville, Illinois, also concludes tliat the largest 
premiums were paid for size. He also states that the premiurafi for size 
v/ere greater for eggs of the better quality and that they ivere also 
greater during the fall months vdien larger eggs are less plentiful. The 
premiums for egg quality v/ere higher in summer and fall vJien the average 
quality of eggs is lower and higher quality eggs are scarce. The 
premium for white over brown shelled eggs was greater during most of the 
year than was the premium of "extras" over "standards". Gusler writes; 
...."The fact that quality premiums were not greater probably is because 
standards are relatively good eggs and because grading is less certain 
as to interior quality than as to shell color." (p. 2) Also, farmers 
^Cray, R.B. Effect of egg size and interior quali-ty (as determined by 
candling) on egg prices. Ohio Agr. Kxp. Sta. The Bi-monthly Bulletin 
Vol. XXVII, No. 215. March-April, 1942. pp. 76-80. 
2 Gusler, Gilbert. Vihat are size, color and quality v/orth? American 
Poultry Journal. Vol. 72. No. 4. April, 1941. pp. 2, 10, 11. 
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who Bell tlirough these auctions are known to take good care of their 
flooks and the eggs after laid. 
From those studies lia-ro come advice to suppliers of the market. 
Both Gray and Gusler conclude that fanners should give serious consider­
ation to their breeding program, in that egg size is primarily an inherited 
characteristic, Concerning advice to famers as to thoir quality program, 
Cray oonoludes that farmers should follow management practices in the 
handling of thoir eggs so as to insure the least amount of deterioration. 
Guslor, on the other hand, rests judgment as to the economio advisabil­
ity of such effort upon the farmer himself: 
The fact that premiums for interior quality as betiveen 
extras and standards are no greater explains why some producers 
who sell through auctions, especially farmers T/ith the smaller 
flocks, say tliat the price difference liardly warrants the 
extra woric, care, and cost required to produce the top grades. 
Concerning this point, each producer probably is in the best 
position to judge for himself, (p. 11) 
These studies are designed merely to inform producers as to what 
possibilities lie in store for them in terras of price gains they may 
expect to receive if they alter their farm management practices and produce 
the quality of egg preferred. Tliese data serve to summarize for the 
farmer a type of outlook material which enables him to allocate his 
resources more intelligently to produce Tfhat consumers are willing to 
pay for, 
Tliey represent the manner in which economic educational work may 
be undertaken with fanners onoo a grade program and better market statistics 
are made available. Gray's advice reflects the general type of extension 
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service ad-vice, "produce for quality vAiether it pays or not," while 
Gusler's remarks reflect anotlier attitude. He reports» Here is vfhat 
the market will pay. The Extension Service recommends the following 
practices which you must adopt if you wish to supply this quality of 
egg. The estimate of cost for changing your production and marketing 
practices v;ould be ? And how does this compare with tho increase in 
rovenuQ you might expect in view of these premiums? V.ould it not pay 
you to change your production and marketing practices? 
Thejr also present proof that grade, size and shell color are 
distinguishing egg quality factors to buyers of eggs for resale to 
consumers. Hence, it may be concluded that classifications based on 
these quality factors would bo defensible. 
Retail Store Surveys 
Introduction 
Several surveys have been made which relate the retail price charged 
for eggs to the quality of eggs sold. Kone of them, however, are 
particularly informative since major limitations confront such suirveys. 
Some of the surveys oonoom the price-quality relationship for 
eggs purchased from a group of stores sampled at a certain date; others 
consider the relationship over a time period. Those studies whioh relate 
price to quality over time secure somewhat sx^urious results. The var­
iables are jointly related inasmuch as they all tend to vary considerably 
over tiniG. Hence, the data are not independent, and the use of 
statistical measures of relationship v/hioh are applicable for independ­
ent data cannot be used without making certain adjustments for this 
serial correlation. 
It has been mentioned above, in pages 93 to 97, tliat one of the 
serious limitations of the market data survey lies in the fact that in 
some markets it is difficult for consumers to express their preferences 
at the time of their market selections. This limitation applies to the 
studies v/hioh have been made of eggs. In contrast with the auction 
data cited above v/hich were based on prices and established quality 
grades which were the basis for trading on those markets, the retail 
store data are secured from markets in which there is little or no 
unifonnity of grading. The one possible exception to this statement 
is the study made by Gans in New York City in the years 1931 and 1932, 
In this market a compulsory egg grading law had been in effect since 
1929, antedated by a compulsory egg grading law of 1927 which had permitted 
an "unclassified" grade in addition to the "A", "B", "C" grades. Despite 
the law, however, as large a proportion as 35 per cent of the dozens of 
eggs bought in the market and analyzed in this survey carried no grade 
marie whatsoe-ver. 
Another limitation mentioned above is that the quality measures 
used by the investigator may differ from those made available to or used 
by the oonsumere. For special reference to the egg surveys the ffans 
study may again be cited. Gans reports that in one year only 20 per 
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cent of the eggB examined, which carried a grade mark, agreed in 
grade v/ith the grade aa determined by the inspector, (p, 48) And 
"As far as the price which the consumers paid for the eggs was concerned, 
the grade on the container v;as a much more impoirtant factor than the 
grade of the inspector." (p. 49) 
The other limitations outlined in the earlier section are applicable 
to the studies v^ich havB been made of eggs. But since they are com­
monly recognized, and no problems peculiar to eggs appear v/hich have 
not been mentioned elsev/here, there is no need to cite them with refer­
ence to the egg market studies which have been made. 
Summary of studies 
Since the reliability of the results is so dependent on the 
methods used in obtaining and analysing the data, the studies will be 
summarized separately and in ohronological order. Ko attempt will b© 
made to summarize them by subject matter. 
Benner, Claude L. and Gabriel, Harry S. ^ferketing of Delay/are eggs. 
(Del, Agr. Sxp. Sta. Bui. 150. 1927. p. 22-26. ) 
This study is the earliest made of the relationship of price to 
various quality factors. The purpose was to discover to what extent 
quality was receiving reoognition in the retail market in Wilmington, 
Delaware. Tlie wholesalers in this market wore buying eggs on a current 
receipt basis. 
An attempt wae made to secure one dozen of every grade of eggs 
sold in the city in every type of store. Tlie investigators purchased 
54 dozen of eggs on the same day in March, 1927, The eggs v/ere graded, 
using U.S. grades,and numerical values were assigned to each grade. 
Only 23 per cent of the variation in the retail price of the eggs 
was acoounted for by -weight of the egg, cleanliness, quality and type 
of store. And only 18 per cent of the variation in price vfas accounted 
for by shell cleanliness, weipjht, and quality, in the order of their 
importance. The authors speculate that other causes for differences 
in retail prices are shell color, the carton or package in which the 
eggs are sold, and probably most important, the margin certain merchants 
charge for handling eggs. 
Lindsey, Adrian H. and Yount, Hubert Y>« Relation between egg quality 
and price. (Iifees. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. SSS"!! Ivlay, 1932. ) 
This study was undertaken to answer the question as to v/hat quality 
factors consumers are willing to pay for. The need for the study 
purportedly grev/- out of discouraging attempts by the extension services 
of the New England States to carry the idea of quality to the consumer 
through building up consumer recognition of grades and their identifying 
marks such as labels and tirade names. The authors had come to feel that 
oitlier consumers "fail to understand the factors entering into a good 
grade of eggs versus a bad grade," or that "the factors v/hich the super­
visory authorities have considered in making up the grades are not the 
faotors really considered by consumers in buying eggs. Hence, this 
study attempts to discover whether any relationship between quality and 
price exists, and if there is a relationship to "determine the extent 
to vfhich these quality factors affect price and the relative importance 
of each, if statistical measures are applied," 
Eggs viere purchased at retail from a selected sample of stores 
representative of the oonsuming areas in ilassachusetts at three different 
times of the year (1928-29). Eggs -were then scored as to external 
quality factors, e.g. cleanliness of shell, color, soundness of the 
shell, vreight and range in vieight; and as to internal quality factors, 
specifically, 5 classes of air space, '6 classes of yolk visibility and 
3 classes of v/hite condition# Each of these factors was given a score 
in order to permit of statistical analysis. The data for each time 
period and for each major type of store were analyzed separately. 
In summary, the findings agree with what might be expected from 
results of other studies. Price was more directly associated with 
vreight than v/ith any of the other quality factors; and that this 
relationship varied in strength by seasons. The condition of the vdiite 
and the yolk were relatively unimportant while air cell was more 
important as related to price. The air cell was more directly associated 
v/ith price in November when storage eggs were on the market. The 
relative importance of the air cell arises not from consumers' prefer­
ences directly but from the emphasis commercial graders place upon it 
when judging the internal quality of the shell egg. The average quality 
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of "eastern" eggs was higher than tliat of "vrestem" eggs, a result which 
arises out of the practice of selling good western eggs as "aastom" 
eggs. Branded and unbranded eggs 7/ere equally variable as to quality 
and price which signifies that consumers did not have available reliably 
graded eggs by v;hioh thoy could express their preferences, 
Gans, A.II, Relation of quality to the retail price of eggs in liev; York 
City. (N,Y, (Ithaca) Agr, Exp, Sta, Bu'l, 597, April, 1934.) 
The purpose of this study was to determine some of tho 
quality factors which influence the consuDier demand for oggs; 
to measure quantitatively the relationship of these factors 
to the retail prices actually i^aid. for eggs in the market; 
and to determine tho extent to vihich the present New York 
grade requirements reflect the consumer preferences for 
various quality factors, (p. S) 
Tho data viore collected in the Now York Metropolitan area by 
official inspectors of the Dairy and Food Bureau of the State Department 
of Agriculture and ]i5arketB, In the years 1930 and 1931, 2060 records 
were obtained, half of v;hioh were collected in January and the others 
in the months of December, February, March and April. In the following 
year, 1932, 886 records were obtained evenly distributed through the 
montlis of Februaiy, March and April, 
The retail prices were found to be serially correlated and to 
follow wholesale price quotations rather closely in 1930-31. This was 
adjusted by expressing price as a deviation from a iflJiolesale quotation, 
Thore was no trend found in the external quality factors to which these 
adjusted price data were related, No statement is made, however, relative 
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to tho ohongo in internal qualitj' factors over this time period, a 
period in which it might be expected that quality could change decidedly, 
(Such a trend \vas found the follovd-ng year) During the following year 
(1932) Gans did not find as close a relationship betvreen the retail 
price and wholesale quotations, Honce, no adjustments for serial 
correlation were made in the data of the second year. The downward 
shift in retail prices he attributed in part to the downmrd trend of a 
composite index of interior quality of eggs, 
A tremendous amount of energy and care was taken in tho statistical 
manipulation of the data. Numerous linear and curvilinear regression 
equations have been solved and piot-ced, Iviiltiple correlations have 
been computed and curvilinear and .joint-correlation surfaces have been 
constructed. No statistical tests of significance have been made, 
however. Furthermore, there is some question as to what the number of 
statistically independent observations actually is, 
l&ny of the more important limitations of this study have been 
presented; namely, the large percentage of eggs which carried grade 
marks, tho inadequate relationship betvreen the grade mark and the grade 
as deteminod by the official inspector, the inadequacy of candling as an 
accurate means for measuring tho specific quality factors of eggs as 
broken out and as viewed by the consumer, the general variation of store 
services and margins, and serial correlation which persists in most 
egg data. Hence only those findings v^iich seem to make sense to this 
author will be presented. 
1R4. 
Pertinent findings of Gans' study: 
Although consumers paid a premium for v^ite eggs over brown or 
mixed eggs, when differences in quality vfere accounted for, 
approxijnately the same price v/as paid for eggs regardless of 
shell color. 
Eggs with dirty shells were discounted in price. 
Eggs of uniform shape received a premium over those lacking 
xiniformity in shape, but no premim was paid for uniformity in size. 
Eggs labelled as Grades B and C sold at a lower price than eggs of 
equal quality but unlabelled as to grade. 
The grade mark contained on the package of the egg was more highly 
associated with price than the quality as measured by the official 
inspector. Consumers without doubt v.'ould be influenced in their 
marlcet selection by the grade designation -niiether or not it was 
accurate. 
All measures of interior quality were highly interoorrelated and 
all were related to price in the same direction. Hence, there is 
reason to believe that there is general oonforraity of opinion among 
some consumers as to what constitute desirable interior qualities. 
The relationships between the weight, interior condition and price 
of eggs were both curvilinear and joint. In general relatively 
little premium was paid for size if the interior quality was low 
(signifying that some consumers have imposed a ceiling price per 
dozen above which they will not pay for weight unless quality was 
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up to a Eiron ete-ndard. As both the weight and the interior 
quality incroaBod, the rate of inoreaee of the premiums decreased, 
signifying a coiling price per dozen above whioh consumers would 
not pay as freely for increased v/eight or quality, 
Wisemanj Ray 0» 1957 study of the relationship of egg quality to the 
retail price of eggs in eight Ohio cities. division of Max'kots, Ohio 
Departmont of Agriculture, 1938,) 
This publication presents tli© ununalyzed data of dozens of eggs 
purchased at specified dates in specified cities in Ohio, The grades 
used ara the U,S, grades. The tabulation gives the distx'ibution of eggs 
"by price by grade for each dozen purchased. It also gives the average 
of eggs bought in each citj'' the precedijig tv/o years, 
Wiseman concludes from inspection of tliese data that there is a 
relationship between price paid and the quality rooeived, "yst price is 
no insurance of either high qualit^r or large size when used as a criterion 
in buying eggs." 
These data as presented are not of much value, bat are included here 
beoause the publications have been featured publicly In Uie development 
of government grading in Ohio, 
Cron, Lawrence E. An application of analysis of oovariance to price-
quality relationships of eggs, (Journal of Fanu Boonomi'os, Vol. >1X11, 
No, 2, ilay, 1940, pp, ) 
The purpose of this study -was primarily to apply a specific 
statistical method to the type of problem under discussion. The data 
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were collected in the City of Baltimore in connection with an egg market 
survey,^ Once each month for 12 months in 1938 one dozen of each grade 
of eggs offered by 50 stores vjas i purchased at retail. The eggs were 
eggs vraighed and graded on tlie basis of U.S. grades, A score ims devel­
oped for each grader, a system of pyemiume and penalty scores were 
developed for eggs which were largerr or smaller than average. Thus, 
I ! I 
weight and quality factors are conifoundod. 
Cron subjects theaei price and quality score data to an analysis of 
/ 
variance and covariatice, considering as sources of variability; season, 
/ I 
store and jresidue,/ 'Hie data by ^ eir very nature do not conform to the 
assumptions implicit in the method of analysis used by Cron. The data 
are not independent. And it is questionable whether the relationships 
measured are linearly relatadi. The tjerial correlation in the data 
does not pennit as full use of tho teste of significance as was used 
by Cron, while an incorrect assumption of linearity merely means that 
a lower correlation coefficient vfas secured than had the data been 
fitted curvilinearly. 
The results from Cron's analysis are of limited usefulness. After 
•V ^ 
eliminating variation in tho price and quality due to differences in 
season, tho correlation betiveen price and quality for all stores was ,6853, 
That is, 47 per cent of the variotion in quality is associated v;ith the 
prices olmrged by all stores, the effect of season held constant. Hence, 
/ .  
there is some relationship between pirico and quality in the Baltimore market. 
1 Of, Cron, L.lil, et, al, Ebono^i^io ipnalysis of the Baltimore egg 
market. j0£, cit, j 
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It is interesting to note that \Miion only the effect of season is 
hold constant the correlation betv/een quality and price was -.0293, 
This nsgativB relationship reflects the situation that when the supply 
of eggs is most plentiful, in tlie spring, the quality ia higher and 
the price lovjer than in the viinter when the prices are generally higher 
and the quality lower. 
lliese results servo to confinn the general belief that higher 
quality eggs are genei'ally associated with higher prices. 
CHAPTER VI. GliADING YjITii lUiSPEC'X TO THE LIMtlffiTIHG OF lOt^j-A EGGS 
The purpose of this chapter is tvro-fold: (l) to give sufficient 
description of the grading and marketing of Iowa eggs to indicate the my 
the rarkot functions in indicating consumers' preferences to producers; 
and (2) to include with such description an analysis of attitudes and 
influences viiich bear upon the development of grading in the market in 
lov/a and which must be considered vjhen fonmilating a positive program 
for market reform viith respect to grading. 
YJho Consumes Iowa' s Eggs ? 
well over 50 per cent of Iowa's eggs are marketed outside of the 
state. It is estimated that for 1940 only 31 per cent of all eggs produced 
in lovra. were consumed in Iowa; 5 per cent were used for hatching, while 
48 per oent were shipped to the 4 major markets. New York, Chicago, Boston, 
and Philadelphia; and the remaining 16 per cent were shipped probably to 
southeastern states or accounted for as loss. These data are presented 
graphically in the pie chart. Figure 1 and in tabular fonn with references 
in Table 1. Also the importance of Iowa's production as a source of 
supply to the eastern markets is shovm by the following data^ for 1941i 
27 per oent of the eggs received at New York City, 26 per oent of those 
received at Chicago, 23 per cent at Philadelphia and 9 per cent at Boston 
vmre from Iowa. That is, in 1941 Iowa supplied 25 per cent of the eggs 
received at these four markets, 
^1941 Annual Summary Dairy and Poultry Marketing Statistics, Agr. 
Marketing Adm., U.S.D.A., VJashington, D.C. April, 1942. 
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Figure 1. Disposition of Iowa's Egg Production 
Table 1. Disposition of lov/a's Egg Production, 1940 
Destination Ifi.llions of eggs Per cent 
Consumed in households of producers 436^ 17 
Consumed in lov/a (other than producers) 356 14 
30.5^ consumed in households of rural non-produoers 
325.3° consumed in households of urban consumers 
Used for hatching 128^ 5 
23® used for farm hatching 
105^ used for commercial 1-iatohing 
Shell egg receipts at 4 marketsiS 1236 48 
536 Chicago 
548 Hew York 
110 Boston 
42 Philadelphia 
Other markets and loss^ 410 16 
Total egg production, lovra., 1940 2566 100555 
Source: 
a. Table 26, Livestock, Dairy and Poultry Statistics of lovm., la. Dept. of 
Agri. Bui. 92.3. 
b. Only 9^ of farms ropojrb poultry on hand as of April 1, 1940 (1940 census). 
Therefore 7^ of rural population were non-producers oonsuming approximately 
300 eggo per capita. 
c. 1940 Iowa urban population at 300 eggs per capita. 
d. Assume 5^ of production used for hatching. 
e. Residual figure of Table 26, ibid. 
f. Residual. 
g. Tables 30 and 31, ibid. h» Residual. 
Further evidence that Iowa's eggs flov; toward eastern markets is 
shovm in Figure 8, vAiich presents a picture of the per capita egg produc­
tion in the United States, by states, for 1940, The supporting data are 
given in Table 2, Using 300 eggs per person as a norm, all but 6 states 
directly east of Iowa are "deficit" states and must be supplied by states 
vrest of the Mississippi, many of which are "surplus" states, lovfa ranks 
in the top group in per capita production of eggs. 
Vihat Are Consumers' Proferencos in These Consuming JIarkets? 
The four major markets of Iowa eggs, in order of importance, are 
New York City, Chicago, Iowa non-farm communities, and Boston. Consumers' 
preferences as reflected in dealer's attitude as v/oll as those revealed 
by scattered studies of consumers' preferences would indicate that for 
some characteristics consumers' preferences for eggs are relatively homogen­
eous in the •various markets in which Iowa eggs are sold. There is a 
preraiuin for large oggs and for clean eggs, 'I'hose consumers v;ho profess 
to know the characteristics of a good in contrast with a stale egg identify 
it in terms of such things as the upstanding character of the yolk, how 
easily the yolk membrane ruptures, its freedom from a mottled appearance, 
color, freedom from germ development, large blood clot, or meat spots 
and blood; by the thiclcness of the v/hite; by the absence of off-odors 
or off-flavors. 
Iowa eggs are sold in some markets vjhere eggs are bought by the \vhole-
salers on a graded basis, and in some of the markets egga are sold also 
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Table 2. Per Capita Egt; Production by Geographio 
Pivis ions and States, 1940 
: 1 t 
State : KgSS : Population ; Eggs per 
I produoed : capita 
(1,000)" 
flew England 1,378, ,000 8,437, ,290 163 
I&ine 250, ,000 847, ,226 295 
New Hampshire 172, ,000 491, ,524 350 
Vermont 129, ,000 359, ,231 359 
l^as s achus e tts 432, ,000 4,316, ,721 100 
Hhode Island 51, ,000 713, ,346 71 
Connecticut 344-, .000 1,709, ,242 201 
Middle Atlantic 4,S53, ,000 27,539, ,487 165 
Hew York 1,820, ,000 13,479, ,142 135 
New Jersey 691, ,000 4,160, ,165 166 
Pennsylvania 2,042, ,000 9,900, ,180 206 
East North Central 8,785, ,000 26,626, ,342 330 
Ohio 2,250, ,000 6,907, ,612 326 
Indiana 1,512, ,000 3,427, ,796 441 
Illinois 1,924, ,000 7,897, ,241 244 
Michigan 1,295. ,000 5,256; ,106 246 
Wisconsin 1,804, 000 3,137, 587 575 
¥feat North Central 10,010 ,000 13,516 ,990 741 
Mnnesota 1,886, 000 2,792; ,300 675 
Iowa 2,566 ,000 2,538 ,268 1011 
Missouri •s'. 1,964 ,000 3,784 ,664 519 
North Dakota 362 ,000 641 ,935 564 
South Dakota 583 ,000 642 ,961 907 
Nebraska 1,129 ,000 1,315 ,834 858 
Kansas 1,520 ,000 1,801 ,028 844 
Sou til Atlantic 3,532 ,000 17,823 ,151 198 
Delaware 116 ,000 266 ,505 435 
feryland 351 ,000 1,821 ,244 193 
Virginia 960 ,000 2,677 ,773 359 
West Virginia 419 ,000 1,901 ,974 220 
North Carolina 670 ,000 3,571 ,623 188 
South Carolina 285 ,000 1,899 ,804 150 
Georgia 535 ,000 3,123 ,723 171 
Florida 196 ,000 1,897 ,414 103 
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Table 2, (c ontinue d) 
t I : 
otate ; t Population : Eggs per 
j__ produced ; i oapita 
(1,000) 
East South Central 2,447, ,000 10, ,778, ,225 227 
Kentucky 839, ,000 2. ,845, 627 295 
Tennessee 707, 000 2, ,915, 841 242 
Alabama 487, ,000 2. ,832, 961 172 
jilississippi 414, ,000 2, 183,796 190 
West South Central 3,933. ,000 13; .064, 525 301 
Arkansas 581, ,000 1 ,949, 387 298 
Louisiana 282, 000 2, 363, 880 119 
Oklahoma 931, ,000 2 ,336 ,434 398 
Texas 2,139; ,000 6 ,414 ,824 333 
Mountain 1,353 ,000 4.-, 100 ,003 326 
Itontana 209 ,000 559 ,456 374 
Idaho 260 ,000 524 ,873 495 
VJyoming 75 ,000 250 ,742 299 
Colorado 370 ,000 1 ,123 ,296 529 
Now Mexico 100 ,000 531 ,818 188 
Arizona 58 ,000 499 ,261 116 
Utah 256 ,000 550 ,310 465 
Nevada 25 ,000 110 ,247 227 
Pacific 2,888 ,000 9 ,735 ,262 297 
Vfashinston 723 ,000 1 ,736 ,191 416 
Oregon ^ 355 ,000 1 ,089 ,684 32G 
California 1,810 ,000 6 ,907 ,38 7 262 
United States 38,879 1. o
 
o
 
o
 
131 ,669 ,275 295 
Source of datai Compiled from "Farm Production, Fam Disposition and 
Inooma, Chickens and Eggs, 1939-1940", Bur. of Agr» 
Econ. U,S,D»/s.. and Population Suramarj'- of Sixteenth 
Census of the United States, 1940. 
to oonsuiners on the basis of ,^rade8. The grade specifications, in 
general, take into account the above ohnraoteristice that are rather 
generally associated with i^ood In soino markets v/her© loiva eggs 
are sold without the benefit of grading, as is the case in many cities 
of Imva, for example, there is considerable dissatisfaction among con-
aumors concerning the quality of eggs made available, Tliis fact will 
bo brought out later in this chapter. 
For some characteristics there is some evidence that prefereiices 
ai*o not homogeneous. The majority of consumers in some markets, for 
example, appear to favor white shelled eggs and in other markets they 
appear to favor brovm shelled eggs; and in still others they appear 
to be indifferent to shell color. There is also somo evidence that 
there are differences in preferences among tlie markets into which lovm 
eggs move vrith respoot to yolk color. 
Since the exiotonoe of a grading system has an important bearing 
on the preferences expressed by egg buyers in markets v.-hero grades are 
used, it is of intei*est to note the egg logislation of the various states. 
(See Figure 3). "iVhether these laws reflect consumers' demands or not 
they are significant inasmuch as the5'' seem to desig-jiate the quality of 
eggs %'iiioh may be sold as of given grades in those states, Nev/ York 
State requires that all eggs be sold at retail on grade, and the remain­
ing states in Ifow ilagland together v;ith Pennsylvania, Indiana, l.lichigan. 
New Jersey, Ohio and I-iaiylond have enacted "Fresh Egg Law", laws v/hioh 
require that only eggs vihich meet the standards of U.S. Grade A or 
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Types of state egg laws in the United States, 1942—classified largely 
/ 
on the "basis of emphasis, 
A compulsory retail grading law is one -which requires all eggs to be 
sold at retail on the basis of grades which are promulgated in the 
law or the law sots up the basis for promulgation. 
A permissive retail grade law is one which proirides that eggs may be 
sold at retail, either graded or ungraded but the grade must be desig­
nated or the fact that the eggs are ungraded made known. Some of 
these lows also have "fresh egg lav;" provisions. 
3. A fresh egg la?;', a typo of permissive grade law, is one whose major 
object is to define eggs which may be sold as fresh to the consuming 
public, 
4. Candling lav/s provide that eggs must be candled at .the time of 
purcViase - usually from the producer - and paid for on a loss off 
basis. 
5. No laws - some of the states whicli have been placed in the "no law" 
class have cold storage laws, but for all practical purposes these 
states have no egg laws. Cold storage laws as applied to eggs 
are so outmoded that few states attempt to enforce them. Also 
included are la^TS viiioh require only that eggs be labelled as to 
their state of origin, or labelled as "shipped" if eggs originate 
from out of the home state. 
Source; la. Ext. Service 15-577, A. brief on state egg legis­
lation in the United Gtates. Revised from Figure 2, 
ITypes of egg laws in the United States, 1940, p. 3. 
better may be marketed as Fresh. Tlae bulk of lov/a'a eggs are sold in 
markets whose legislation goes beyond requiring candling to sort out only 
the distinctly "bad" egRs. 
Ifkny states also require labelling ns "oold storage", oggs v/hich have 
been held in storage over 30 days, ilany states have a provision which 
bars from the top grade or Fresh eggs, eggs v^iiich have tremulous air cells. 
1 2 Both the oold storage and the tremulous air cell provisions * may bo held 
by Iowa prociuoers as ,just grounds for complaint inasmuch as thsy do reflect 
a gradin,!; specification not based on consumei-e' preferonces. 
^The oold storage laws are practically unenforceable in that there has been 
developed no accurate method for determining -whethar an egg has been in 
oold storage, A general practice is to sort the eggs which have been in 
storage, selling the better eggs as fresh and the poorer eggs as oold stor­
age. Ilonoe, oold storage eggs, as sold, are generally eggs of lov;er 
quality, 
^Ih some states, including New York, eggs with a tremulous air cell are 
excluded from the top grade. The air cell is the spaoe at the large end 
of the egg between the outer membrane v/hioh adheres to the shell, and an 
inner membrane vjhioh encases the albumen. These membranes are close 
together and do not become separated except for the air spaoe which 
develops as the fresh egg cools and as it ages and loses moistwe and 
gases escape. If the egg is shaken, such as it very likely is as it 
travels by rail or even truok from V/est to East, these membranes are 
liable to become partially if not totally separate, thus causing a trem­
ulous or free air cell, A tremulous air cell is discreditable only 
insofar as it might become a free air cell. And a free air cell con­
dition means that the candler is unable to judge such factors as the 
mobility of tlxe yolk and tlae firmness of the white in that these are gen­
erally observed from the response of tho yolk and white when the egg is 
twirled. Ylhen the tv;o membranes are separate, the interior of the egg 
is semi-isolated from the shell and the twist applied to the shell does 
not tv/irl tho egg's contents (any more than does the twirling of a pan 
containing water and a floating cork, tvfirl the cork). 
The discrimination at the retail level against eggs with tremulous air 
cells is unwarranted because the significant quality factors are measur­
able and in effect constitute a trade barrier against eggs from distant 
regions. Nevertheless discrimination against such eggs at shipping 
Preferonces expressed for eggs vary among buyers. But the demnds of 
their markets are changing rapidly, /in increasing number of Iowa's eggs 
arc sold in dried, frozen or liquid form. Dried, liquid and frozen egg 
consumption in 1935 v/as estimated to oonsti1;ute 9 per cent of the total 
eggs used in tho United jtates. The frozen industry has developed 
because of tlxeir lovfsr storage costs as compared mth shell eggs, because 
of the elimination of spoilage during storage and because of their economy 
in tho making of baked products, noodles, salad dressing, mayonnaise, 
oonfoctions, etc. Dried egg production^ received its initial impetus 
\vlien imports wore curtailed in 1927 witli the outbreak of tho China civil 
\mr; with the tariff increase in 1931 the industry expanded further; 
•while the present vrar has jnade it a booming industry. It is quite possible 
that the war-time expansion of egg drying in the United States may give rise 
to nev; processing techniques and a better understanding of the uses to which 
dried eggs may be put, and that in post-mr years an increased percentage 
of Iowa's eggs may be marketed as dried eggs for domestic consumption, 
point is justifiable inasmuch as a large percentage of those eggs are 
likely to arrive as eggs with free air cells. 
The significance of this factor is made evident from the results of an 
Illinois study. Eggs shipped from Soutlieastem Illinois to New York 
City increased in per cent of eggs with tremulous air cells from 4% 
at shipping point to ZZ% at Hew York City, 
Cf, Alp, H,H., Ashby, R,C,, and Card, L.E, Studies of the market 
quality of eggs from 109 farms in Southeastern Illinois, 111, Agr, 
Exp. 3ta. Bui, 441, 1938, p. 409. 
^Termohlen, Vf,D,, Tfarren, R.L,, \7arron, C.C, The egg drying industry 
in the United States. U.S.D.A. I.iirket Information Series, PSM-1, 1938, 
Tho preferences of oommoroial users of frozen, dried, and liquid 
eggs differ somev/hat from consumers' preferences for eggs in the shell. 
Tho color of tho shell of the eggs is not a factor. Yolk color, accurately 
measurable in this form, is au important quality factor because manufactur­
ers of noodles,^ bakinp; products and mayonnaise generally rmnt the color 
of the darker yolk so that their product -v/ill be "richer" in appearance. 
Rots, odoriforous ogse and eggs containing blood rings can bo eliminated 
by candling before breaking, and during the breakinr;; operations, viiilo meat 
spots and pieces of shell can be eliminated by strainixT^^ the liquid product. 
Techniques will be developed so that the eggs vdth divty shells can be 
handled so that they will nol contribute importantly to the bacterial count 
of the final product. iind until more conclusive evidence is presented to 
tho contrary, dried, frozen or liquid eggs made from eggs of generally 
lower quality (water^r whites and flat yolks) vri.ll be considered equallj'-
acceptable for most purposes as dried, frozen or liquid eg^s made from 
eggs of better qviality. Admittedly, fuirfcher research is needed, but 
findings to date soom to indicate that for somo uses eggs vdiich if sold in 
the shell wa;ld be rated as low in quality may yield even a better product 
than eggs rating highrin quality. 
Of probable significanco to Iowa producers are developments which 
have been made in teolmiques for sholl treating or processing of eggs. By 
this method the pores of the egg shell are sealed, or quality deterioration 
%.B. Dept. of Agriculture, Eggs and egg products. Giro, 583, 1941 
ohQcked. If no stigma similar to that attached to storaeo egf^s comes to 
1)0 aEsociatod with such processed eggs, producers distant from the market 
and with sufficiontly lar^o flocks to \mrrant the effort, may find such 
procossing a means of merchandising quality ogGS. Protection of consuiiiers 
could be aohioved by certification of producers' processing methods and 
techniques so tliat the eggs -will have a "knovm" history. 
Tecliniques in the egg market are such that it is almost impossible 
to predict what eggs 7/ill find acceptance in post-war yeai's . Conceivably 
shell-troated eggs may supply the "table-egg" market v.'ith quality eggs 
certified on a historjr basis. Conceivably frozen, and particularly dried 
eggs mjjy supply the market \7ith eggs for domestic culinary uses and oom-
raercial uses. Standai'ds for these products vrill undoubtedly be developed 
with wider use of the product and as needs for specifications arise. For 
many product uses, hovrever, frozen and dried eggs will provide an economical 
outlet for lov/er quality eggs. 
In time, as researches in techniques for drying, processing, breaking 
and freezing continuej as researches in the culinary and commercial uses 
of eggs and egg products develop; and as consumers and oommercial users 
leam more about the new products and to adapt themselves to them, the 
relative preferences for eggs may undergo considei-able change. 
Satisfaction of Consumers in Des Moines, lovva with Eggs Purchased 
Consumers' satisfaction with tlie quality of the product secured is an 
important method of appraising a market. Several questions bearing on 
oonsiimors' satisfaction with eggs purchased were aslced in a consumer 
survoy made in that city. 
In study S-5, 7B3 consumers v/ere asked durinp; September, 1940 "Did 
you buy any eggs last month you preferred not to use for poaching or 
frying?" Of these, 571 said they had had no diffioultj' in the past 
month while 137 replied that they had. Of these 137 who had made un­
satisfactory purchases, 121 had purohased eggs at retail stores. Only 
half of the consumers questioned had made their last purchase of egRS 
at stores} the others had purchased from fanners or direct represent­
atives of farmers. It vfould appear in many cases that consumers in 
Dos Moines have found it necessary to buy from farmers in order to get 
eggs of a satisfactorj'- quality, 
Iowa Egg Production 
Scale of production of individual farms has an important bearing 
on the interest of farmers in improved techniques, 
lovfa owes its importance as an egg x'roducing state to large numbers 
of farm flocka (187,866 out of 213,318 farms in 1940). Eggs are produced 
on more farms than is any other livestock product. At the time of the 
1940 census, 8^ of the farms produced eggs. Vihilo there is some com­
mercial production, there is no specialized egg producing area in the 
state. For the most part, lovrei poultry flocks are classified as "farm 
flocks" viiiich aro supplementary to other major farm enterprises, the 
average b±zo of flock beinc about 150 hens.^ 
A sui*vey of the egg marketing practices of Torvra. farmers revealed 
only approximately 20 per cent selling more than a 30-dozen case in the 
previous week in Jlarch (Q-l-VV-40), and only 14 per cent selling more than 
a 30-dozen case in the previous week in January and February (Q-l-W-41). 
Although Iowa is the leading egg producing state, egg production in 
lovm is not considered by most farmers as the mjor farm enterprise. 
In 1941, a larger cash income was received by egg producers in Iowa than 
by those in any other state. Yet cash income received from eggs in the 
period 1935-39 was only 5.06 per cent of the total cash farm income. 
The value of the egg crop to the lov/a farmer is exceeded in income by 
hogs, cattle, milk and com. In contrast the poultry industry in Connect­
icut constitutes the second largest agricultural business in the state. 
Large-scale commercial egg production has been developed largely on the 
Pacific Coast and in the North Atlantic. 
Historically the "fai*m flock" has been considered as a "pin money" 
2 
enterprise for the farmer's wife to run. The egg money quite often 
purchased the groceries and the hens and eggs supplied the dinner table. 
^Of« spot diagram showing distribution in U.a, of flocks of 50-99, 
100-199, 200-399, 400-699, 700-999, 1000 or more chickens on farms 
April 1, 1930, Neg, 25024, Bur. of Agr. Econ,, U,S.D,A, Presented 
on p. 26, Yi/is, Crop and Livestock Reporting Service, VJisconsin 
Poultry Bui. No, 176, 
^Allbaugh, L.Cr ,  The place of the poultry enterprise in the (corn belt) 
farm business, Proceedings of the Seventh World's Poultiy Congress 
and Exposition. Cleveland, Ohio. 1939, p, 312-318, 
803. 
In "the spring the hens are tiirned out to range in the green grass and 
are confined only when the cold weather requires that they be housed. 
During the early laying season the farmers may feed masli and prepared 
feeds to tho flocks, but v/hen other farm enterprises inako deTnands upon 
the farmer's time, tho hens are [i-jiven little attention. The nocd for 
expaiujion of tho poultiy enterprise is being greatly stressed in tho 
agricultural goals of 1942. It may bo tliat good flock managomont and 
feeding praotioos mil be more ividely used. 
It is estlTnated that over 80 per cont of Io t^o ogg production %vhich 
is marketed, is markoted in the six-month poriod Lfarch through August. 
This is significant in that these a:id eggs from other Midwesteni states 
oonstituto the major supply of oold storage eggs to be sold in the fall, 
high-price months. Hence, cold storage laws vjhioh require the labeling 
of oold storage eggs tend to pat Midwestern eggs at a special disad-
vuntage. 
1 2 The General Pattern of the SJarketing Process * 
Producers in Iowa sell the major part of their eggs to grocery stores, 
other buyers being of much less importance as initial recei-uors of eggs 
from the farm. Most eggs are eventually handled, hov/evier, by car lot 
^Oderkirk, A.D. Methods and costs of marketing Iowa poultry and eggs. 
Proceedings of the Seventh World's Poultry Congress and Exposition. 
Clevoland, Ohio, 1939, p. 334-345. 
2 Oderkirk, A.D, and ;iorse, Richard L, Kconoiny in transportation of 
eggs - war emorgoncy considerations. la. Agr. Exp. Sta. Transpoirb-
ation Memo, No, 21. Hevised. 1942, 
Transportation of eggs - v/artime 
considerations. U.S. Egg & Poultry lilag. 48, no. 10i560-561, 573-575, 1942, 
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shippers vAio concentrate them into those market channels vrtiich direct 
the eggs to the larger consuming centers. In diagramatic form, these 
market channels may be presented as in Figure 4. 
An estimate of the relative numbers of buying agencies and their 
relative ijnportance as initial buyers of eggs is presented in Table 3. 
Table iS, Yahere lov/a Farmers iaell Eggs®' 
Per cent oftltoiber sPer centtPer cent of: :Per cent 
eggs sold ; of { of ; eggs sold i Number: of 
by farmers :dealers: total :by farmers : of : total 
1929 : 1929 sdealers : 1942 :dealer8: dealers 
To stores 70-90 5267 70. ,33 60-80 5000 71. ,02 
To buying stations 5-20 1584 21, ,15 5-•20 1200 17, .04 
To carlot egg 
shippers^ 0- 5 201 2, .69 0— 8 196 2, .78 
Shipping to large 
markets, hatchcriea® 
and miscellaneous 0-_5 _437 5, 83 2-10 645 9, .16 
7489 
o
 
o
 
t —
1 
.00 7041 100 .00 
®'Data derived from tvro sources 3 
1Y.D, Termohlen and G.S. Shepherd. Clarke ting Iowa's poultry products. 
Ext. Bui.173. May, 1931. Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta. Ames, lovra,. 
(Q-3, Q-4) Unpublished data. la. Agr. Exp. Sta. Project 628. 
^Oderkirk, A.D. and Morse, Richard L. Transportation Memo No. 2. p. 11. 
The term "carlot shipper" refers specifically to large scale plants 
which can ship in large quantities and command economies of freight 
costs by so doing. Ivith expansion of trucking to market such a desig­
nation has lost some of its former moaning but is used to refer to large 
volume plants as opposed to small local buyers. 
°I^atcheries are not licensed as egg buyers -when eggs are used only for 
hatching. Hoviever, when engaged in also buying for market purposes 
such buyers are required to obtain licenses. About 800 hatcheries are 
in operation in lovia. '^'ilhile they are an important specialized outlet 
for eggs, their transportation problems are integrated ivith feed and 
special services vfhich have not been considered here. 
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Fig. 4. MAJOR TRANSPORTATION CHANNELS FROM FARMS, BETWEEN 
LOCAL MARKETS AND TO PRINCIPAL MARKETS FOR tOWA EGGS 
Source: Oderkirk, A-D- l> Mor&e,R.L. — TramportQtion Memo No.2 (Reriied) op.cit cf. Fig.S 
to 0 01 
<:IOu • 
Tho data indicate bha dominanco of store buyers as initial I'ecoivers of 
eggs in Iowa, followed, to a niurkeuly lasaer oxtont, by buying stations.^ 
2 •* Garlot shippora * 
Carlot shippers vmrrant Bpecial attention although probably less 
than 10 por cont of tho farmers sell dirootly to them or their truckers, 
Nevortheless thoy ultimately are the rooeivors of the bulk of the surplus 
eggs which are sold in eastern consumption markots^. This is true in 
^Substfintial agreement is found between these data and data from other 
Mid-western states. 
a. Approximately 80;^^ of the egg license holders in Llinnosota in 1938 
v/or© stores. Danlcors, V/.Ji. liiarketiJig Minnesota eggs and poultry, 
ivlinn. Igr. Ext. Serv., Ext. Bui. 222, June, 1941. 
b. Cotton, li'l.P. and "wilGon, 'V't.O, Poultry and egy marketing in 
South Dakota, unpublished, in mss. for publication. The 
folloT/ine percentages of producers reported that thoy marketed 
more than 7^ of their eggs through specified outlets: groceries 
and meat markets, 65]^j cooperatives, 7.55?j produce houses 5.7;jS. 
O 
Cf, Oderkirk and Morse, op. cit, p. 11, 
There are "carlot ahippers" in 89 of the 99 counties of the state. 
Of the 193 plants listed as handling eggs, 133 are equipped with 
refrigeration, there being only 15 counties where there is no refrig­
eration for holding eggs for indeterminate periods. 
There are approximately 60 cooperatives engaged in marketing poultry 
and eggs in the state, most of vrhich are departments of purchasing 
associations, stores, creameries or elevators. Cooperatives are 
important in a fev; oorimunitiQa but handle less than 2^ of tho total 
fann egg sales in the state. Cooperatives of importance ship their 
eggs to eastern markets and assemble their receipts largely fran 
farmer deliveries. 
®Due to the war, processing plants in Iowa are of increasing importance, 
l^ocessing facilitioB aro available iii 19 counties of the state for 
breaking shell eggs and freezing them for bakery or other demands, or 
for dried egg processing. In June, 1942, eight drying plants were 
in operation in 7 counties with likelihood of fiiture expansion. There 
i:o7. 
part because stores, the primary buyers of farmers' eggs, oaimot sell 
all the eggs received "over tlie counter" to their customers and vory 
often do not purchase a sufficient volume to perform efficiently the 
assembling and sorting necessary for shipment to distant markets. The 
store must then dispose of its "surplus" eggs by selling to a local 
buying station or, more typically, to a carlot shipper. 
ThiAs the carlot shippers serve as the major fooal point within 
the state, receiving the supplies of eggs of the farmers and satis­
fying the demands of the consuming markets. 
(Footnotes oontinuod) 
ai*a 30 egg breaking plants oporabing (spring of 1942) in connection 
with egg drying plants or separately. Oderkirk and Morse, ibid, 
p. 13. 
%tor6 tmd liuying station outlets for e^gs. Stores located in large 
urban communities sell either all or the bulk of their eggs to 
their customers. In surplus seasons, ogga aro sold to produce 
buyers or itinerant truckers. In inral areas, stores sell only a 
small per cent to oustomsrs and serve as the priioary assemiblei's. 
In a study made in July, 1940, half the stores reported tiiat 50 to 
100^ of the eggs handled were sold direct to produce plants and 
more than 50% reported sale of less than 25% of their egg receipts 
to consumers. Thus the most important ultimate outlet for eggs 
from stores in urban ai*eas is the consumer, tuid in rural areas 
direct sales to carlot shipper plants or their tnick buyers. 
Buying stations reportinti in 'tho 1940 survey indicated that 70;^ 
sell 75/5 to lOQ^ of their receipts to cai'lot shippei's. The buying 
stations aro thus cloaely identified with tiie oarlot shippers and 
a small percentage of tlieir egg receipts go to othex- individual 
outlets. Oderkirk und Itorso, ibid, p. 13. 
so 8. 
The Extent of Grading by Various Market Agents 
The grading of eggs is far from universal in lovva markets. Some 
grading; does ooour. A dealer who must sell on a grade basis is much 
more likely to buy on a graded btisis tlian one who sells ungraded eggs. 
Eggs sold into eastern markets must in many caeos be graded. It is 
not strange, therefore, that much of the interest in grading oontex's in 
dealei's who ship lar^e quantities of eegs outsido ths state. 
Farmers' x-eports of grado selling; to the various aeenoies 
In 15 counties of lorn 187G rural women •were asked to report the 
agency to v/hich they sold their eggs "last week" and to report as to 
vjhether they sold their eggs on a tjrade basis. These data are 
presented in Table 4. 
Table 4. Farmers' Reports as to Vjhethor or Not 
Tliey Sell on a Grade Basis, as Related 
to Agency to V^liich They Sold 
: 
Agency sold to 
; Do you 
: Yes 
sell on grade? 
:Failed to 
No : answer 
Stores 63 632 23 
Produce plants and buying stations 201 117 13 
liatcheries 53 16 6 
Truck buyers 22 40 1 
Others and combinations 61 106 10 
Agency unknown 17 77 80 
Total (1556) 422 1000 134 
(322 were not selling eggs) 
^•Source: (Q-i-W-40 and Q-l-W-41) Unpublished data. la. Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Project 628. 
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Of those sellinji aggs, roughly two-thirds reported they were not selling 
on a grade basis. Of those \AIO trade v;ith stores, the proportion 
selling on a no-grade basis is ten times tlie number selling on a grade 
basis. Of those who trade v/ith produce plants und buying; stations, 
the proportion is in the other direction; approximately twice as many 
repoi't selling on a grade basis as on an ungraded basis, 
'..lien tho survey was I'epeated the follov/ing year, the women viere 
asked not only v/hether they sold on a grade basis, but if selling on a 
grade basis, to give the quantities and prices received by grade for 
their last week's egg sales. Only 140 out of 570 reported selling on 
a grade basis and one-fourth of these failed to indicate how their eggs 
were graded. 
Many of the replies tnade to the questionnaire were highly unsatis-
factoiy. For example, somev^at more than one-fifth of those reporting 
how thoir eggs were graded stated that eggs v/ere classed into only one 
grade. Such a reply is obviously meaningless, A very small proportion 
(26 per cent) of those reporting that tho agencies to v^iich they sold 
used grades stated that three or four grades were used. 
Dealers' reports of grade buying 
rUrther data on number of grades are available from licensed buyers 
secured in another survey conducted by the Xo\'ia Agricultural Experiment 
Station,^ These data were obtained by means of mail questionnaire sent 
^la, Agr, Exp. Sta, (Q-3 and Q-4:), Unpublished data collected under 
Project 628. 
to the 7,284 licensed egpj dealers. The questions were printed on a 
self-addressed postcard.^ Returno were secured from 28 per cent of 
the licensed dealers. The range of returns was from 25.2 per cent 
in Crop Reporting District Ho, 9 to 33.0 per cent in Crop Reporting 
District Ilo, 1, shovdng fairly uniform geographical distribution of 
returas, 
The licensed dealers v/ere asked the follovn.ng questions; "Vihat 
per cent of the eggs which you handled last v/eek did you buy as current 
receipts? ''Ahat per cent on a grade basis? Hov/ many buying grades 
do you have?" The pertinent data are presented in Table 5 classified 
by the type of business tlie respondent claimed. These data corroborate 
the data secured from the iniral v/omenj fev; stores bought on grade, 
^^lilile buying stations and produce plants more fx^quently bought on a 
grade basis, 
A reflection of the tendency for grading to inox-ease as eggs are 
ooncontrated and as eggs flow toviard the primary suppliers of consumers 
is given in Table 6, These data were derived by asking the saTne 
questions as above, with the v/ords "sell" or "selling" substituted for 
"buy" and "buying". The data show a general increase of grade selling 
over gmde buying by these agencies. 
Special report from carlot shippers. Carlot shippers were sent 
O 
a special questionnaire , one whioh was longer and more nearly fitted 
^Presented in the appendix. 
o 
Presented in the appendix. 
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Table 5. Srade Buying and llLimber of Buying 
Grades Employed^ 
Buying agency 
:Failed: 
! to : 
:reportI 
• 
Wo J 
grade : 
: 
1 : 
• 
' • 
: 
2 : 
• 
• 
• 
3 : 
« 
• 
• 
4 t 
• 
• 
5 : 
: 
6 t 
: 
7 J Total 
• • 
Stores 8 1121 5,7 41 10 4 0 0 0 1241 
Buying station and 1 i 
produco plant 3 192 0 20 24 7 1 2 1 257 
Tnickors and other _0 17 jO __3 _2 _2 _0 jO 25 
10 laao 57 72 36 13 2 2 1 1523 
^Source; Q.-3. la. Agr. Exp. Sta. Project 628. Unpublished data. 
Table 6. Grade Selling and Huiriber of Selling 
Grades Employed-*-
Buying agency 
;Failed: 
: to : 
troport; 
Mo 
grade 
• • • • 
1 I 2 J 
• • 
« • 
3 4 5 6 ! 7 
: 
1 Total 
Stores 26 999 109 84 15 4 1 2 1 1241 
Buying stations and 
produce plant 12 169 3 27 18 8 9 4 7 257 
Trackers and other _0 14 1 _3 _2 _3 _1 _0 _1 25 
38 1182 113 114 35 15 11 6 9 1523 
^Source: Q-3. la. Agr. Exp. Sta. Project 628. Unpublished data. 
to the complicated nature of tlieir business. Only 50 of tlie 187 
carlot shippers reported, yot there %vas reason to believe^ that these 
data presented a ropresentntivo picture of carlot shipner operations. 
The questionnaire requested that the shipper itemize by source of supply 
the total number of cases bought "last vjeek". He ws also requested 
to estimate the percentage of eggs bought from each soiirco as current 
receipts and as gi'aded. The data are presented in a two-my relative 
bar cliart in Figure 5. Xh© height of the bar represents the percentage 
of eggs bought on grade from the designated source mth the remainder 
shovdng the proportion bought ungraded and the width of the bar 
represents the relative volume from the designated source. Hence, the 
mass of black relative to the total square represents the relative 
volume of eggs bought by carlot shippers as gi'aded. This is also 
presented linearly in the column to the right of the square. The 
absolute data from which the bar chart v<as derived are presented in 
Table 7. Prom these data it is evident that carlot shippers liave pur­
sued a policy of grade buying from farmers, current receipt buying from 
stores and other current roceipt buyers. 
In conclusion, grade buying has not been very exteaisive in Iowa. 
'•^Iie chief buyer of eggs from producers, the stores, rarely buys eggs on 
grade. Tlie carlot shippers generally buy eggs from producers on a grade 
basis, but the largest percentage of their egg receipts are from store 
T 
Opinion of A.D. Odorkirk, Extension Poultry I^arketing Specialist. 
90 
6.2% 
30.0% 
L J/ 4, J- >L ^FL\| IT R| I btorJi, Farmfrs I /VU/I/CE \ 'I*** I Qtk^ rsX I A/i ' Sou^ ce% 
Relative Volume Purcha^ d^ from De:ti>jnaled Source^  
ng.5 RELmE VOLUME OF EGGS BOUGHl BY SELECTED IOWA CARLOT 
SHIPPERS AS GRADED & UNGRADED FROM DESKMATED SOURCES: JULY 1940 
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Table 7, Volume of Eggs Bought by Selected lo-yva 
Carlot Shippers as Graded and Ungraded 
from the Pesienated Sources; One Yv'eek 
la July, 1940 
: 
Bought from : lumber of oases hought 
i 
: Graded 
s : 
J Ungraded : Total 
Farmers 6595 1948 8543 
Store 413 9432 9845 
Taruok buyer 728 2265 2993 
Produce station 2597 5008 7605 
Others 404 2031 2435 
Total 10,737 20,684 31,421 
Sources (Q-4) Unpublished data. la, Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Project 628, 
2ir.. 
and small dealers from v/hich they buy on a current receipt or no-grade 
basis. 
The Grades and Grade Specifications Being Used by Egg Ijuyers 
Tlie method by ivhich egg qiiality is commonly measured is known as 
"candling".^ By this method it is possible to identify the better eggs 
and the poorer eggs vdth reasonable accuracy, although only with decidedly 
leas accuracy is it possible to grade the "in between" qualities,^ In 
oommercial usage it is the only method of measuring shell egg quality.® 
^For the benefit of the reader who may not be acquainted with the 
presently accepted method for measuring quality of shell eggs, a 
brief statement is given concerning the technique of candling. The 
equipment needed is a candle, a weight scale and a reasonably dark 
room v/ith access to daylight for sorting for shell color. Neither 
an acceptable candle nor an acce^jtablo weight scale costs more 
than two dollars. The technique is to hold the egg by the tips 
of the fingers and below the level of the eye, large end up so 
that the air cell nay bo aeon; place it before the one-inch hole 
so that it intercepts the beam of light shining through the hole; 
and then tvdrl the egg so that the mobility and visibility of the 
yolk, clearness of the white and presence or absence of germ devel­
opment, blood, foreign matter, etc. my bo observed. The technique 
requires a fair amount of skill. It is not a perfect method and 
requires considerable study and improvement. 
Cf. Stewart, George Franlclin. Poultiy products research. Ia. ilgr. 
Exp. Sta. Res. Bui. 299. 1942. Cf. "Grading eggs", p, 711-12. 
o 
"Stev/art, G.F., Gans, A.R., and Sharp, P.F. A summary of the average 
Candler's grades vdth opened egg scores on fifty-nine dozens of eggs. 
U.S. Egg & Poultry Mag. 39 no. 2:37. February, 1933. 
s Although many eggs aro judged on the basis of their histoiy, cand-
lixig is necessary if the blood and laeat spots or other foreign 
objects aro to be identified. 
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Candling is required under regulations of tho lov/a State Department 
of Agriculture but it is questionable how -VVQII this raquiromont is 
beinf, enforced. The lav; I'equires furtlior that no person nay pay for 
inedible eggs. This is tho extent to v/hich legislation in Iowa relates 
to egg grading. As a result, v/hatever grading is praotiood is done 
on the basis of grades formulated and interpreted by the buying; agency, 
Hence, there exists little uniformity of grade names and grade 
specifications. Uniform grades between local markets are found over 
the state only v;hore plants of tho same organization are found. /md 
even grade interpretation as between the plants may Tary considerably as 
the result of co.npotitivo conditions in the local market. A survey of 
grading methods conducted in 1932 indicated that 50 grade designations 
were being used by 281 firms. Grades "No, 1, No, 2" -wore most frequent, 
Tlio usual tv;o-grade Bystern is to put in -blie top grade (Ho, 1) the 
larger and better quality eggs, and in the second grade (iTo, 2) the 
smaller eggs, the larger eggs of lower qualitj.'-., and those v/ith dirty 
or cliooked shells. But the procedure is far from uniform, "For 
example, 75 firms using tho Ho, 1 and Ho, 2 grade described the v/eight 
requirements for No. 1, They wore found to be using 22 different 
groupings,"^ 
Tho carlot shippers v;ere asked in 1941 to list the names of their 
buying grades and to list the specifications of each. Most of the 
^Termohlen, Vi,D, Report of a sui-vey of graded egg buying in Iwm. 
la, Agr, Exp, Sta, Circular 135, 1932, p, 16, 
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spooifioations were Ijasod upon the spocifioations .for U.S. grades, and 
some of the plants even referred to their Rrades at; U.S. Tixtras, 
U.S. Standards, etc. In recent years^ certain largo organizations 
haire made a decided effort with fair suocess to train their plant 
oandlers and graders to grade on the basis of these specifications. 
However, although svich a policy/' is introduced, the names given these 
grades are those of tho organization and there is no reason to "believe 
that the degree to which the plants are required to grade in accordance 
with the specifications is uniform as between plants. Each plant has 
a unique competitive situation and standards are liable to change as 
between different seasons of the year. 
Uniform grading requires not only uniform grade names and uniform 
grade spocifioations but also uniform interpretation of those specifications 
on the part of the graders. For instance, the condition of the white for 
"U.S, Extra" grade must bo "firm", while for "U,S. Standards", it may be 
"reasonably firm". If there is to be uniformity of grading, there 
must be confonnity of opinion as to v^at constitutes a "fim" snd 
"reasonably firm" v/hite. In recent years a number of plant managers 
in lom liave become aware of their inadequate grading methods. Some 
plants or finns which have sold eggs to tho U.S, Government for Lend-
lease or for Surplus liSarketing Administration have experienced difficulty 
with their grading methods vAien they attempted to pack their eggs in 
^Bgg candling schools conducted by the la. Agr, Ext. Service at iimes, 
have been well attended. The primary purpose of these schools is 
to teach the grader the quality factors of a broken out egg, how to 
interpret these factors when seen before the candle, in terms of 
U,S, grades. 
conformi'ty vdth governmont grade specifications. vhon those eggs 
v/ero sampled and graded by an a(ient licensed by the H.n. Dopartmant of 
Asricultiiro and the inspection shelved that the eggs failed to meet 
grade specifications, the plant manager discovered that his graders did 
not know hov/ to grade or that his ideas of tlio grtide specifications liad 
been incorrect. 
Unless the grading is rigidly supervised, uniformity of grading ivill 
not and can not exist. Hence, in any local market in Iov;a the only 
accurate basis upon v/hich fanners can compare the price they can get for 
their eggs is to compare the current receipt prices. Grade terms are 
not standardized, grade specifications are urikno\'m and, if taiovm, there 
exists no siipervising agoncy which ivould guarantee an unbiased and 
uniform intei'pretation of the grade specifications. Hence, it is im­
possible to compare accurately prices of grade buyers.^ It is thus 
understandable why farmers are hesitant to sell their eggs on grade. 
And it seems higlily probable the grade buying from fanners will never 
be ivell accepted by farmers until the grades ai'e standardized both as to 
name and as to Interpretation. Lluch standardization inay come either 
through joint adoption by the larger packer orgoiiization or through state 
legislation and enforcement. 
^It is significant that the market price quotation used by most local 
merchants is based on Chicago current receipt price. Terminal market 
grades do not reach as far back in the market process as stores. This 
is understandable, in that other terminal market grades are not vddely 
understood, \i3iioreas a current receipt price is. Since 1923 gestures 
have been made by the Hew York Mercantile Exchange and the Chicago 
Mercantile Exchange to adopt a unifom grade system taut vdthout suc­
cess. It is expected that v/ithin several months the Exchanges will be 
forced to conduct trading operations on the basis of grade to be 
promulgated by the Secretarjr of Agriculture, This may help to 
standardize and encourage grading at country points. 
In summai^'^, although there is at best a tendency to grade in acoord-
onoe ivith U,S, Government grades, there is no reason to believe that those 
erades may be interpreted by the farmer as having the effect of a uniform 
and standardized grade system. lluoh of tlie grading vihich is carried on 
is of a nebulous character, tends to emphasize vreight and shell clean­
liness with loss emphasis placed on interior quality, Tliere is a 
sufficient nuinber of larger dealers v/ho are grading on a basis similar 
to the U.S. Grades, however, so that a rigidljr enforced and well-
supervised system of grading could be instituted at this level vdthin a 
year's time. Since the surveys have been taken govemsient buying at 
shipping point has helped considerably to inform plant managers of the 
advantages of a standardized grading system. 
Egg Quality in tho Des Moines i^rket 
Arthough less than 15 per cent of the eggs produced in lovia are sold 
to Iowa urban consumei-s, the quality of eggs supplied and method by 
which they are retailed to these consumers, should not be neglected. 
Within Iowa there are three counties which during most of the jrear, do 
not supply enough eggs to meet consumption needs. Tho citj,"- of Des Moines 
lies in tho center of one of those counties, and vra,s selected for special 
study by two groups; The Agricultural Trade Kelations, Inc., and the 
2 Iowa /igricultural Experiment Station, The first study was made to 
^Agricultural Trade Relations, o£. oit» 
P Morse, Richard L,, Reid, Tfergaret G., and Oderkirk, A.D, Des Moines 
retailers' egg marketing practices, fall, 1940, (S-4), Unpublished 
data collected under Project 628, la, Agr, Exp. Sta, 
secure a picture of oonournera' and retailors' attitudes toward the 
mminer in which eggs vrera morchandised in Des Moines, I'he later study 
v/as concerned with the manner in which .jobbeirs of eggs, retailers and 
consumers operated in the narket as v;ell as their attitude tovmrd the 
market, A fev/ observations derived from these studies will bo given 
to present some of the problems of a deficit market in the heart of a 
surplus egg producing area. 
Both studies depict some of consumers' dissatisfaction v/ith the 
qualitji- of eggs received in the Des Koines market in contrast to an 
almost apparent total unav/areness on the part of the retailer of the 
consumers' dissatisfaction. 
Most of the retailers handle "fanners'" eggs and assume the attitude 
that no egg could be fresher than "farmer's" eggs. In a similar 
spirit eggs are generally advertised and referred to as "fresh" or 
"countrj' fresh". One retailer retorted quite indignantly vjhan asked 
v/heresho liad purchased her eggs: "Right from the fam. The men Just 
trucked them in," It so happened that the eggs she \ms selling showed 
smoke stain on the shell and wareundoubtedly part of the lot of eggs 
dumped in tlie Des lloines market from an egg concentrating plant which 
had just previously been burned. 
Rouglily two-'bhirds of the retailers in Des Lloinea purchase their 
eggs from fanners (or farmers' representatives) during nine months of 
the year. The remaining three months they purchase some, if not all of 
their eggs, from Des Moinos ogfj dealers. Some stores even in the heart 
of the oity have sufficient farmer trade so that it is only occasionally 
that thoy have to buy frota city egg doalors. Almost all stores mil 
purchase ef;r;s from farmers. Fev; of the stores candled their eggs, 
claiming that thoy knev; tho fanners and could trust the source of supply. 
This practice occurred in spite of tlie fact that lov/a legislation 
requires that all eggs sold he candled. Tho lai'ger stores, hoivever, 
did candle their eggs bofore selling them to their customers. If the 
eggs were graded, they vrare graded on tho basis of sise, shell cleanliness 
and shell color. Quite genorully retailers v/ere unaware of the delicacy 
of tho internal quality of eggs. lihen they vrare asked to describe the 
quality of eggs they purchased, the ancvror most commonly received vreiQ: 
eggs of a certain v;eight per case. And when several retailers v.'ere 
asked why they did not keep thoir eggs under refrigeration, they either 
said it vfas unnecessary or that consumers v/ould think they vfere cold 
storage eggs. 
Retailors expressed skepticism of egg dealers, suspecting that they 
viere often times sold cold storage eggs 7ri.thout their being informed. 
In most oases their skepticism seems to have been warranted. They also 
•were hesitant to trust the egg dealer, knowing that the egg dealer sorted 
out the fanners' eggs into different grades which the retailer did not 
fully understand. Furthermore, the retailer could generally purchase 
eggs from farmers at a lov/er price than they had to pay for graded eggs 
from tho dealer, i.s. they could circumvent in part tho costs of the 
extra handling by the egg dealer. 
Eggs were purchased, in Dos Moines from some 50 retail stores, once 
each in September, October and November, At tlie time of purchase tho 
dealer was asked when ho purchased his eggs, the price paid and the 
grade bought. Price quotations by grade were also secured from Des 
Moines egg dealers with whom the retail data v/ere checked, lihen there 
•vvas a disparity betv/een tho information from the tvi/o sources egg dealers 
were asked to explain it. The dealers v/ere unusually cooperative and 
were willing to give wJiatever information was requested. Some dealers 
maintained uniform grades and price quotations for all buyers; and all 
stores purchasing from these dealers quoted idontioal grade names and 
prioes. Other dealers "mde the grade and price to suit the retailer's 
demands," Although these dealers had their oxm definite grades or 
prices, those v/ere not quoted to the retailer. It might be tliat 
"Ho, 1," "Kxtras," and "Selects" wore actually all tho same grade of egg, 
sold under these different names to different retailers , /aid retailers 
•vsftio were unwilling to pay the price for this grade wore sold eggs at a 
lower price and commonly received cold storage eggs. Several dealers 
admitted tliat they mixod cold storage in with the fresh eggs, others 
said they told tho retailer whether the eggs wore cold storage or not 
only when asked. 
The plight of the egg dealers v/as well expressed by one of the 
dealers: "Wine months of the year we are trying to find retailers v/ho 
will buy eggs, the other throe months v/e search the country for enough 
eggs to supply them. How can vre develop a merohandiping orogram? They 
don't want our eggs wVien the eggs are good and plentiful, but they want 
thoa when good eggs ara soarce if they are to be had at all." The 
egg dealer is also frustrated by the ignorance of most retailers con­
cerning egg quality. No dealer has been auccessfVxl in selling to 
retailers a batter quality ogg. This is in part because retailers do 
not understand egg quality and also because they feel that consumers 
would be unwilling to pay the extra price over what they must pay for 
so-oalled "country fresh" eggs, or what the retailer would have to pay 
to get actually country frosh eggs. 
There is also some reason to suspect that some of the egg dealers 
do not lcno47 egg quality. Tlie largest supplier of eggs to ^es Moines 
retailors, after having received a contract to supply two qualities of 
eggs to the largest chain store in Des Moines, requested that an inspection 
be made of these oggs. He said he v/as attempting to put in the top grade 
the equivalent of U,S, Extras and in the second grade U.S. Standards, 
Eggs were purchased at the stores and inspected. The results failed to 
bear out the policy of tlie dealerj there was no significant difference 
in quality of the tv/o grades. Rirther inspection conducted at the 
dealer's establishment led to the belief that the grade of eggs packed 
for the retailer was determined more by the quality of oggs as received 
by the egg dealer than by the effojrbs of the grader; that is, the top 
grade, graded "extras" if the original eggs -vrere of "extra" quality, 
and "standards" if the original fresh were of "standard" quality. The 
graders apimrently had no standards of judgment. 
The consumer reaction to the manner in vfliich eggs are merchandised 
in Des Moines -was similar to that of retailers; v/herever possible they 
tended to purchase farmers' eggs and many reported that they refused to 
buy "store" eggs, I'Xirther statements concerning consumers' attitudes 
is given in the chapter on consumers' preferences. 
The quality of egga supplied by retailers to Dos I.ioines consumers in 
the mohths of Septeiriber, October and November in 1940 averaged U.S, 
Standards, Hie quality vms lower in September than in November. Of 
the eggs sampled from the 55 stores during these three months only one 
dozen graded as high as U.S. Extra, while 5 dozen graded U.S. Trades or 
lov/er. It is of interest to note tliat California prohibits the sale at 
retail of eggs of U.S. Trades. The quality of eggs purchased from stores 
which repoi'tedly purchased from fanners ivae slightly higher in one month 
and lower in tho next than egga purchased from stores which purchased 
eggs from egg dealers. The data do not support tlie notion that 
"fanners'" eggs sold in Des Moines to retailers are of higher quality 
than those reaching retailors througli intervening middlemen. 
In conclusion it may be said that the entire Des Moines egg market 
is confused. The quality of eggs offered at retail is lower tlmn might 
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be expected considering its proximity to egg production areas. Until 
market standards are developed the market terminology and suoh grading 
as occurs may not be expected to improve. 
Some Factors IHiich Retard or Promote Egg Grading 
Several factors tendto promote development of egg grading in Iowa: 
1, Purchases of eggs by the Agricultural Iferketing Administration for 
lend-lease and relief distribution, and purchases by the Army and 
Navy have been effective in educating dealers in Iowa as vfell as 
in other irarkets about government grade specifioations and standards. 
Much of the criticism of govemmont grading, which appears to have 
been quite widespread in Iowa, has arisen out of misinformation and 
misunderstanding. Misunderstanding of U,S, grades, however, has not 
been confined to Iowa. One of the larger receivers in Hew York City 
confessed to the writer that he v/as quite chagrined after the first 
year of large-scale government buying of eggs at having failed to real­
ize that had he knovjn the government grades he oould have made consider­
able money. And significant also are the reports of egg inspectors 
operating in the state of Iowa relative to the change in attitude of 
manycoT the larger dealers toward government grades. These dealers 
are beginning to appreciate the value of a strict grade program. 
2. Tlie egg, grading short courses, conducted annually by Iowa State College 
in recent years, have undoubtedly helped to educate representatives 
of the larger dealers in Ictto a.s to acceptnblo gradin°;. Also there 
has been developed sufficient experience in handling these schools 
BO tViat it is now felt tluxt they could be conducted throv^yhout the 
state in one-iiveok intervals and in one year's tirao the entire state 
oould bo covored and all egg gi-adors examined and certified. 
3. 'fliere is considerable discussion to the effect that v/ithin a month 
or tvro the Secretary of .agriculture Vv-ill promulrato official egg 
grades. If this occurs it vdll mean that all exchanges under the 
provisions of the Commodity l^bcohange Act vdll bo required to trade 
on the basis of these grades. It is expected tliat this action v.dll 
greatly stiriulate tho adoption of those standards for grading in Iowa. 
4. All states directly e9.st of lovra. v/ith the exception of Illinois have 
enacted egg legislation to protect thoir quality ogg m3.rkets. There 
are indications "that more states are beginiiing to realize that leg­
islation is also needed to protect tho consumers of lower quality eggs, 
njid tltat "fresh ogg laws" Iriave been only a start,^ ?Ioiv York State 
^Otte, Alfred Vi., In Charge, Division of Poultry and Eggs, State Depajrt-
laent of Agriculture, Connecticut, July 10, 1942. Personal letter to 
Mr, Ralph Baker. 
"After eleven years of egg law enforcement I firmly believe that all of 
the various groups nffectod by this lavf (poultrymon, wholesalers, 
jobbers, retailers and consumers) have profited greatly; tho consumer 
by being assured of receiving the quality of oggs which he can reas­
onably expect vjhen buying fresh eggs, and all of the others named by 
the elimination of unfair competition due to inferior oggs being sold 
as eggs of high quality, v/hich was the case previous to tho time the 
lav/ went into effect. 
"VJida publicity during t}is first few years of this law very definitely, 
I believe, made the producer more quality conscious and as a result 
requires tliat all eggs sold at retail be graded and sold in accord with 
stipulated grade labels; x^hile most of the other states require that if 
an egg is to be called "fresh", it must bo "fresh" as defined by law. 
Because Iov;a's eggs are sold outside the state, tho full effect of these 
state laws mil be felt in Io;m in time, .ilso it is quito possible that 
the Office of Price Administi-ation my find it necessary to require that 
all eggs be sold at retail in accord vn.th stipulated grades, 
Sevei-al factors tend to retard developmont of egg grading in Iowa: 
Lack of understanding of the problem. Probably the chief obstacle to 
reform is the lack of understanding of the conditions v;iiioh exist and 
failure to appreciate what the possibilities aro for reform. This fact 
was clearly broi;.ght out in the course of the survey made in the citj"^ of 
Des ].;oines. \Ylien the author Tias planning the above-mentioned surveys 
conducted in Dea Moines he contacted ivlr. Potter, the Seoretarj'- of the 
Des Moines Retail Grocers' and Lieat Dealers' Association, Personnel 
and office facilities had been offered to the Agricultural Experiment 
Station by the /igx-ioultural Trade Relatione, Inc., a jxiblic: relations 
he is producing eggs of a much higher quality than was trae in former 
years, 
"One criticism that I he.ve of this law is tliat it does not cover the 
complete range in quality, that is Specials, Extras, Standards and 
Trades, and I believe that a lav; similar to the one nov: in effect in 
New York State v;ould pi^ove even more beneficial than the type now in 
effect in Connecticut, I am of the opinion that it xvould be possible 
for us to change to this type of law any time without muoh opposition 
from any of the groups involved. This, of coui'se, would increase the 
enforcement difficulties as they v/ould be slightly more complicated, 
I vrould not# hovrever, recommend that a state previously v/ithout any egg 
law adopt a eompulsory law such as the New York State Law, They should 
work into it gradually using a voluntarj"- law such as is now in effect 
in Connecticut," 
organization of chain stores, and the looal organization of 
indepondont storos. ;ilr. Potter offered office facilities and 
such other help as he might be able to render, on the stipulation 
that the survey was not to be used to secure egg legislation. He 
recognized the desirability of publishing the findings of the survey 
v/hioh would be niade available for the use of any groups v/hich chose 
to use thera for support of legislation or any other purpose, V^hen 
tlie eggs were purchased at retail in Dos Moines, llr. Potter was 
invited to watch the inspoctor as ho graded the eggs and to 
personally inspect the quality of eggs as retailed by the members 
of his association. In his next newsletter to the association he 
reprimanded the membership for the qualitj*- of eggs being sold.^ 
^Retail Grocers it Meat Dealers Association Bulletin. Des Moines, 
October 29, 1940, 
"Saturday morning I v;ent over to one of the packing companies and 
watched ty;o boys from Iov;a State College at Ames grade eggs. These 
eggs were purchased in dozen lots from various grocery stores here 
in Des iJoines. How if you vail refer to the chart v/hich I sent 
you about two vreeks ago, you 7;ill knoiiV what I mean •when I say that 
practically all of these eggs v/ent under the classification of 
' stEindards,' and not more than two out of any one dozen v/ould grade 
'special' or 'extra special', A surprisingly large number were 
checked or cracked and were classified as dirty. Out of this group 
of eggs, I would say that most of them wore storage or had bean held 
for some time, I used to think that I could tell a fresh egg by 
liondling it, hut not those eggs as the shells appeared to have been 
treated to either take off the shine, or to make them look clean. 
"The story back of this is that you can get better eggs in the eastern 
states than you can right here. Later on you will probably leam 
that someone wants to pass stricter egg laws here in the state of Iowa. 
It is my opinion that our best eggs may be going east or else v/e 
have very poor enforcement of the egg laws we already have. Certainly 
these eggs either were not candled at all when they came from the 
Opo 
Viithin a month ho "began talk of logislation, and within three 
months lie had arranged for a noctinf, with a representative in the 
legislature. 
^• l-aclt: of group support for reform legislation 
The carlot shippers' organization, it is felt, would favor the 
inauguration of a well-enforced and comprehensive grade system. 
This is in part understandable both because in most oases they sell 
into markets -where eggs are bought and sold on a gmded basis. 
The retail store group as a unit sees gradings only as something 
which vdll hurt the small dealer and benefit the big packer. The 
leading farm organizations of the state have not pressed for egg 
grading legislation, although in 1940-41 the lovra Farm Bureau 
Federation expressed an interest in formulating an egg grading bill 
to present to the legislature. But when tiie Farm Bureau promoted 
the "lovja Voultrj' Producers' liirketing Association" and failed, 
interest ceased. The only reason given for the sudden loss of 
interest by their representative was that thoy had conductcd research 
and concluded that it \me questionable v^iether egg grading was 
beneficial to the fanner. Thus the only pressure group which has 
tV* 
farmer or wore veiy poorly candled before thoy went into storage, 
I wmld like to suggest that you get after your produce men and urge 
them to be more careful, and to also get after the fanner or vrtioever 
they buy their eggs from. This is the only viay I Icnow of to change 
the situation. Also it wouldn't do a bit of harm to get after 
our state and city inspectors and see that they do a better job. 
Anotlier thing, too many stores are sending eggs out in paper sacks 
which, in my opinion, accounts for the largo percentage of checked 
and cracked eggs. Surely customers do not like to reach home and 
find broken eggs regardless of v/hat they may l-iave paid for them," 
2M. 
expressed interest in developing an egg grading program in .Tovra. has 
been the carlot ahippera' organization. ioid this group is not 
powerfLil enough to secure passage of legislation v/ithout the support 
of tho farm organization and the stores. In fact, this group fears 
openly to support legislation on the grounds that such action v/ould 
only alienate the other group's support because of the suspicion 
that it would arouse that egg grading would bring benefits chiefly 
to "tho big packer". 
Lack of trust in ability of state to enforce egg grading 
Histox'ically there is a good basis for distrust of tho state inspection 
service. (1) The inspection force of the ]jaiiy and Food Division of 
the State Department of Agriculture is verj'' much understaffed. It 
is charged v/ith tho onforoement of 26 laws and in 1939 had but 33 men 
"to administer efficiently and impartially the inspection service of 
the state", Tliere were only 22 dairy and food inspectors. In 
contrast v/ith this number there were in 1939 7,289 licensed egg 
dealers, 2,772 licensed poultrj'' dealers, 0,653 licensed milk dealers, 
3,207 licensed cream graders, 1,398 cream station license, 1,768 
cream truck licenses, 47G crearaeiy licenses, and many others. It 
should be appa.ront that such a variety of duties and such a multitude 
of licenses presents a job many times greater than such a small staff 
can administer efficiently and impartially. (2) The inspectors are 
subject to political influences. The only direct evidence at hand of 
political influence affecting the inspection staff was secured by 
aai. 
making a tabulation of the officers and omployeas of tlia Dairy and 
Food Division of the State Department of Agriculture for each year 
1920-1940,^ Ovor this period of years the personnol of the Divi.sion 
varied in number betv;eon 46 in 192G to 51 in 1940, There ivere no 
unusual ohaxiges in personnel until the year ending 1933 vjhen the 
Democrats took office. At this time every state inspector but the 
chief, vfho was relieved of his duties in 16 months, v/as either 
replaced by a new appointee or the positions were dropped. Outside 
the inspection force in the division, 12 former employees were 
temporarily left in office. Moot of these, however, were later 
dropped. During the years ending 1934, 1935 and 1936 the shifts in 
personnel were not unusually large in view of the faot that the 
majority of the personnel vms new. In 1937 a now Secretary of 
Agriculture was elected and 13 employees v/ere replaced by new 
appointments. There was no unusual disturbance in personnel again 
until after the next election in 193G when the Republicans took 
office. Only 4 employees wore permitted to keep office and tv/o 
of these were persons that had been appointed during -the former 
Republican administration, Tlie entire personnol of the inspection 
force was changed, A number of persons fomerly employed under 
Republican administrationB were reinstated. Of the 13 persons 
reinstated, 9 had been employed last in 1932, 2 in 1934 and 1 in 1936j 
^Xa. State Department of Agriculture. lom Year Book of Agriculture, 
Des iloines, Iov;a. Published annually. 
all of thorn had boon oraployed during llopublican administrations 
although a few had held office for some time under the Democratic 
admini s trati on. 
Although these data do not raprsGont evildGnce of politioal activity 
on the port of personnel of the Division, it does present a picture 
of the insecurity of tenure and has Bonie bearing on intorect in 
efficiency in performing various jobs. The attitude of the public 
tomrd the functions of such a regulatory agency has an important 
bearing-; on the administration of the inspection service. .An 
adequate and competent enforcement agency is possible only if the 
public and particularly tlie famior and consumer pressure groups 
realize tJie importance of securing bettor onforoement of lav/s 
designed to protect the health and vralfare of the people, to prevent 
fraudulent trade practices and laws designed to establish basis for 
fair trade. The public is to be blamed for tolerating a regulatory 
agency to v/hich it cannot entrust the enforcement of lav/s the public 
deems necessary. The large number of laws to bo enforced and the 
large number of dealers to be inspected by such a limited personnel 
together with the changes in personnel subject to the political party 
in pcw;er are both factors leading one to suspect inadequate inspec­
tions to ensure enforcement of all laws. Present egg legislation 
provides merely that all eggs bought be candled. Many buyers have 
reported to the author that no candling %vas done in their store of 
eggs purchased from farmers. 
iVo5. 
A general failure to dovelop bottar mothods for gradin;', !\b early 
as 1916 Frank G. Urner, the erudite editor of the New York Prodxice 
Revievr, advocated that grade standards bo established and be based 
on the individual ogp;.^ And in 1920, he stated more specifically 
tho quality factors whioh sliould bo considered -when establishing 
grades.^ It ms in 1921 that "preliminary research (on egg standards) 
In the larger markets, where standards have been attempted, there has 
been little effort to establish standards of quality based npon the 
unit of the egg, upon v/hioh eggs candled to practical uniformity 
could be graded, giving a useful standard aocording to the require­
ments of retail trade and the larger consumers, as v;ell as for 
educational purposes in producing districts. 
It has occurred to the writer that by first establishing standards of 
quality based upon tho unit of the single egg these might be iised 
as a basis for the commercial grading of candled eggs. (N.Y. Prod. 
Rev. 42:1, April 26, 1916.) 
p 
Paper read at discussion on Tferkoting, Farmers' Yfeek, JT.Y, State 
College of Agriculture, February 12, 1920. Frank G, Urner, 
The foundation of all grading, meaning the establislimont of grades, 
must bo standard of the individual egg vdth relation to those char­
acteristics and qualities which affect its worth and relative value. 
Chief araong those are fullness, strength of body, color of yolk (all 
depending more or leas upon freslinoss or environment) and size, 
It is my opinion tliat the egg grading rules fonrailated by trade 
organizations could easily be framed in such manner to retain their 
full usefulness as a means of clnssifj/intr, tho irregular and inixsd 
qualities of eggs which form the vast majority of the oggs of 
commerce, and at the samo time serve as a moans of classifying and 
grading eggs candled and assorted to a practical uniformity. This 
could be done by first standardizing the individual eggs, specifying 
quality requirements that would permit candling into the number of 
classes necessary to differentiate thorn just as they are, on tho 
average, differentiated by tlie classes of trade vAio are nov/ the final 
users, and by those -viho oator to such users. Vfith such standard of 
the individual eggs as the basis, rules governing the grading of 
mixed qualities could be maintained, specifying the proportions of 
eggs of eaoh class admissible or prohibited in tho original case unit, 
(TT.Y, Frod, Rev, v. 49 - p. 742-743 - Februajry 25, 1920) 
; 
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v/as 1)0{^.in in tho /ind in tho Armual Report of the tjureau 
of '•;^ricultural i.oonor.iics (Diviaion oi' Uuiry and I'oultiy i'roduots) 
for 1923-24, it is roportsd tlmt "U.S. grades for ogf^s v;ero issued 
in tentntivo form as a basis for diccAVEsion and criticism by nil 
p brariohos of tlio egg industiy, 
Tlio tentative grades were variously roceivod. They served as tho 
basis for state legislation a.nd for ne^;otiatlon of contracts. 
The Industry was prone to coHaider tlioip. as a means of unifyinf^ the 
standards of tho mercantile exchan£;eB® and as a losioal device for 
Lloyd S, Tenny, TIational Standards for Farm Products, U.S.D.A. 
Circular ITo. 0, August 1, 1927, p. 10. "It was in 1921 that 'pre­
liminary research (on ogg stondards) \ms begun in the tJ.S.D.A." 
p 
B.A.E. Division of Dairy and Poultry Products, 1923-24, p, 29 - says; 
"U.S. gi-ados for eggs wero issued in tentative form as a basis for 
discussion and oritioiara by all branches of the egg industry." 
•2 
Editorial, Chicago Dairy Produce, v. 30, pp. 2 and 4. December 25, 
1023. 
By a resolution passed by Chicago Tferchant Exchange tliat body has 
made a step toward socuring eg-^ standards that will apply in all 
the markets of the country. Attempts liave been made in previous 
years to arrive at nationwide egg standards but these liavo boon 
rather indifferently received. The next attempt may be made through 
cooperation vfith the B.A.E. It is felt that with tho governiaent 
taking the load and by representatives of all markets vorking together 
witli govermnent repreaentatives, tlie jealousies, or whatiovar it v,-aa, 
that prevented agreements in former efforts, will not arise. It 
will not be a question of adopting Cliicago stondards, N.Y. standards 
or tho standards of any other market, but of adopting standards that 
v/ill bo accepted ajid put into foroa as goveriimont sttuidards." (Nevr 
York Prod. Rev. - 57:306 - December 26, 1923). 
avoiding oold storage egg labeling lav;s.^ But by 1927 the cooper­
ation of a large part of the egg industry was alienated.^ The 
editorials in egg trade journals of this period give the reader a 
feeling that (1) the industry did not viant their grading subject to 
insi^ection by government men; (2) there existed a grov/ing distrust 
of the Rureau of Agricultural Economics because of its efforts to 
encourage the development of farmers' cooperatives. (o) Mr. i^otts 
of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics was apparently too bold and 
went faster in developing plans for a widespread grading program for 
V/ct. 15, 1924. (V. 50 - p. 1046) 
The Review believes it to be impractical to attempt any govermiient 
supervision over the quality of eggs in trade clioniiols (apart from 
their wholesale edibility) unless they are sold under clearly spec­
ified government standards and branded accordingly. And we con­
sider equally impraotioal any attempt to make the use of government 
quality standards compulsory. Tlie Heview is strongly convinced 
that the legal requirements for branding cold storage eggs should be 
abandoned in the interests of producers and consumers alike, and 
that all eggs should move through trade channels and into consumption 
on a basis of quality only. But it is eqvially convinced that public 
intoi'ests in respect to egg quality can be best left to the natural 
trade competitionj that compulsory govenunont supervision is 
unnecessary and impossible. 
^(Chicago Dairy Prod, v, 34, pt. 1, Oct. 18, 1927. p. 18) At the 
Louisville, Ky. convention of the National P.B. & E. Association; 
"Hr. Potts could see govenrrment standard coming but those in the trade 
could not accept that idea. The trade viev; is to oroate their o\'m 
standards and then invite the govemmenb in. Nearly everybody in 
the room had something to say and government fixed standards did not 
have a friend it seemed." ..... 
Chicago Dairjr Produce - v. 34 - p. 1, November 1, 1S27. p. 4 editorial. 
Government standards in the egg and poultiy trade received a thorough 
discussion at the Louisville convention, but not a voice aside from 
Roy C. Potts of the government B.A.E. was I'aised in their favor. 
Instead the whole argument v/as opposed to the idea as being un­
necessary, impraotioal and impossible at this time. The opinion gen­
erally held vias that the trade is making good progress tovjard arriving 
at national standards without national legislation." 
the nation; (4) the industry began to realize that compulsory grading 
was in the picture for Nev/ York State had passed legislation require-
ing tliat all eggs be sold on the basis of the government grades. 
As had ooourred in fomer years, the chief argument against gradixig 
from 1927 on v;as in terms of the inapplicability of candling as an 
accurate method for grading. Support for this argument was offered 
by the researches of BteiMart, Qans and Sharp^ conducted in 1932 by 
the New York /igricultural Experiment Station and by other research 
studies conducted to determine the relationship betv/een internal egg 
quality as determined by candling and as determined by actual broken 
out tests. 
Since this time there has been no serious reappraisal of the U.S. 
Grades by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. And to date Dr. Stewart 
lists research on methods for detemining the quality of the shell egg 
as one of the research problems most needed by the poultry industry. 
The government Ignored the problem in its failure to reassure the 
industry that adequate methods were at hand for measuring egg quality, 
^Stewart, G,F,, Gans, A.R,, Sharp, P.F» A series of articles appearing 
in the U,S, Egg and Poultry Jfe-g. 1932-19S3. 38, 5:31-34. 38, 6:36-39, 
38, 7:17-22. 38, 8:14-18, 38, 9:38-41. 38,10:44-48, 38, 11:35-39, 
38, 12:20-31, 64, 39, 1:47,50, 39, 2:37-39, 60-61. 
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The Position of the Retail Store as a Buyer 
So many factors bearing on egg grading center on the retail store 
as a buyer to call for separate discussion, 
Tliere has been some agitation to eliminate the grocery store as the 
primary receiver of eggs. It is held that most grocery stores do not 
have aderpiate facilities foi' holding the oggs; that eggs absorb store 
odors and they are not hold at a teniperature v/hlcli retards adequately 
the loss in egg quality. These accusations are essentially correct, 
but they arc not peculiar to stores alone, jlnd agitation aimed to 
improve the faoilities of market agencies for holding eggs should be aimed 
directly to effeot this purpose. 
It is also held that if stores v/ere not pemitted to buy eggs, the 
largest number of "current receipt" buyers would be eliminated and tliereby 
permit the establishment and development of more grade buying. There 
are several matters involved iia this argument; 
1. Farmers tend to be suspicious of i^radiiig. Gradiiag has been knovm. to 
be used as a competitive device for dramng famers' trade; high 
prices have "been quoted for top grade eggs, but vrtien the farmer 
soils, a small percentage of his eggs falls in the top grade. Also 
farmers feel that gradora "tighten" up on their grading or "lov/er" 
their grading, depending on hov^ the competitor is grading. Further 
reasons in justification of farmers' skepticism of grading have been 
given above. 
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Grading or no grading is not necessarily peculiar to stores, but 
more directly related to the volume of eggs handled by the market 
asency. It is uneconomical for an agency handling a small volume 
of eggs to employ a trained egg grader and to provide adequate grad­
ing facilities. It is recognized that stores on the average handle 
a lov;er volume of eggs than other market agencies, yet some stores 
han.dle a volume sufficient to grade efficiently v/hile some agencies 
handle an insufficient volume to grade. Hence, if grade buying 
from farmers is to be encouraged, the agitation might better be 
aimed to eliminate all small volume egg dealers„ However, such a 
move would not necessarily mean that eggs would be graded and if 
graded, there is no reason to believe that they would be graded in 
accord with desirable standards. 
If adequate and desirable standards of grading are to be secured, 
the standards should be stipulated and all buyers whether stores or 
carlot shippers, low volume or high volume buyers, should be com­
pelled to conform to those stipulated standards. Such standards 
might include: (l) that the grader be subject to examination and be 
certified before he is issued a license to gradej (2) that all eggs 
be graded by a licensed egg grader; (3) that the typo of equipment 
and facilities for grading be inspected and certified as adequate 
for performing the grading operations; (4) that no dealer be 
permitted to buy eggs ungi'aded. 
It is to be recognized that small volumo dealers vjould probably find 
it uneconomical to confona to these standards. Hence, these 
standards would, in effect, discriminate against the low volume 
dealer, but not because thoy are c-jroceiT- stores or low volume 
dealers, per se« 
3. Grocery stores have used their egg buying as a means of drawing 
farmer trade. In many communities in Iowa, stores pay a higher 
price to farmers if they take their egg money in the form of grocer­
ies, "in trade". The "trade" price is generally a cent or tv/o 
higher per dozen than the cash price. The follovring data give a 
picture of the importance of cash and trade methods of buying by 
stores. In six counties in Iowa 710 consumers were asked whether 
they sold their eggs on a cash or trade basis. There were 288 vAio 
reported selling to stores of v^hioh number 253 ansxvered the questions 
70 per cent reported selling on a trade basis, 23 per cent reported 
selling on a cash basis, and. 7 per cent reported selling on both bases. 
Slightly less than 50 per cent of the 1222 stores surveyed in 1940 
reported quoting a "trade" price for eggs.^ 
Stores not only want farmer trade, but they also want the eggs for 
resale to consumers. One store in Des Moines has used eggs as a 
^These data are diffioult to interpret accurately because the basis of 
buying varies by communitiesj tlrnt is, competition between stores in 
a community generally results in all stores pursuing the same buying 
policy. No check has been made to determine Tiiiether a larger per cent 
of reports were received in communities where a "trade" price is quoted 
or whether these data I'epresent a picture of all ccmmunities in Iowa. 
tv/o-^vay price leader. In the spring the store advertises over the 
radio to producers to bring their eggs in to the city store and 
quotes a higher prioo than the famers oould othenvise secure. The 
store, flooded vfith eggs, then has the alternative of either selling 
the surplus eggs to the oarlot shipper at a lower price than it paid 
the farmer, or* of advertising to consumers "country fresh" eggs at 
the lower price. Eggs as a "loss leader" to consumors and producers 
yields tlie store enough extra store trade to carry the loss on eggs. 
It is difficult to secure accurate data, but it is recognized by 
some stores at least that they lose money on their egg business. 
They remain in business because they feel compelled to buy oggs or 
lose their farmer trade. One store numager in Grinnell, lo\m, told 
the author of an incident vriiioh took plaoe in that city, an incident 
which undoubtedly oociirs from time to time in maiQr other communities 
in lom. One store in Grinnoll vras buying eggs from farmers at 
the same cash price as T/rere all the other stores, but this store 
•was not receiving enough eggs to supply its "over-the-counter" trade. 
It had the alternative of raising the price to farmers by a cent a 
dozen and presumably secure more eggs and get farmer grocery trade, 
or of purchasing eggs from a dealer at a cent or two a dozen more 
than it vrould pay tho farmer. The store raised its buying price 
and issued a general pax*ty line telephone call to farmers notifying 
them of tho increase in price. Within several hours all the other 
stores raised their prices. At the end of the vflaek the manager 
reportinf; the affair said he met the manager of the competing store 
at lunch and quizzed him as to -why he had raised the egg price, Vihen 
he learned of the reason he said he commentedi "The rest of us raised 
our price to meet yours, didn't we? You didn't got any more famer 
trade and v/e all lost money on our eggs," The following v/eek the 
price fell back to its original level. Then the Cliariiber of Commerce 
reported that tlie farmers wore getting a better price for their eggs 
in a neighboring tovm, so the price was again raised. 
This same store manager related that several years ago all stores 
agreed not to buy eggs and to tv;rn the egg business over to the 
regular egg dealers in the to\'ni, two of v/hich buy on grade. One 
store refused, and as a result, all stores continued to buy eggs. 
The author visited the other store managers and all but one volunteered 
that he 7/ished he were out of the egg business. One nianager put it 
this way; "I know I don't sell consumers a good egg and they have a 
right to complain. On the other haiid, I can't be particular with 
fanners or they'll quit trading with rno, I v/ish all stores were 
out of tlie egg business, so I could get out too." Tliis is not in­
tended to prove tliat stores v/ant to be out of the egg buying business, 
but only to show tliero i.s some reason to believe that some stores 
v/ould favor such a move. 
Competition for farmer trade exists betvireen ooinniunities. It is in 
the interest of all morohants that farmers come to town to trade. 
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For this reason communities keep track of vfhat neighboring towns 
are paying for eggs and tend to set their price accordingly. Also 
there is a feeling that if farmers are paid cash for their eggs, 
they will do more of their buying at the countj'- seat and the small 
tovm merchants will lose trade. 
In summary, then, agitation to eliminate stores as egg buyers is 
misdirected. If holding facilities for eggs are to be improved, direct 
moasures should be enacted to improve them.^ Likewise, if it is deemed 
advisable to encourage grade buying; and prefer grading methods, a direct 
effort to effect these purposes v/ould be preferable to measures directly 
discriminatory of stores. 
Nevertheless it is recognized that tho inauguration of a universal 
and mandatory grade buying program for all egg dealers vrould affect 
adversely lav volume dealers, the most numerous of which are stores. 
Hence, the question of -whether a grade program should be instituted rests 
probably less on the merits of grading as such and more on judgments 
concerning the status of the caintry merchant, tho status of the tovm 
and village relative to county seat cities, ttie credit problems of the 
country merchant, etc. 
^It is questionable v/hother direct moasures need bo taken to improve 
holding facilities if dealers were required to buy and sell by grade. 
The loss in qualitjr vrould be made explicit in terms of revenue 
decreased by egg deterioration} and the dealer would individually 
match the cost of loss in quality against the cost of improved 
holding facilities and act so as to maximize his profits. In lieu 
of a grade program, the buyer is not made mindful of the loss of 
quality. Bills have bean introduced to restrict egg trading to 
only tliooe with defined holding facilities, Suoh legislation is 
intended to restrict the business into tVie hands of a relatively 
few firms and has no economic justification. 
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Summary of Plaotoi's to be Reckoned With in Developing 
An Egg Grading Program for Iowa 
At least ninety per cent of the eggs in Io\m, at the time v/hon they 
are laid, are of U.S. ilbctra quality or better. All eggs are 
potential rots and will be rots if they are not cared for properly. 
An essential problem is, therefore, not how to produce better eggs, 
but hov; to maintain the quality product that the hon produces. 
If the fanner is to bo expected to mintain the quality of his eggs, 
he must find it profitable smd knov; hovi to do it. The extension 
service and others provide farmers witli information on hov; to 
maintain quality. But the tecliniques for quality maintenance 
recommended require extra time and care v/hich the farmer may think 
will net him higher income if spent on hogs. Raising the quality 
of eggs offered on the market by farmers requires both an economic 
incentive and knov/ledge. 
The bulk of Iowa's eggs are sold by farmers on a current receipts 
basis. This means that farmers \vith inferior eggs get as high a 
price for their eggs as farmers with superior eggs. This condition 
inhibits developments that v/ould improve egg quality. Wo economic 
incentive is offered. 
Egg grade buying practicos that do exist are often not satisfactory, 
a. Occasionally an egg buyer uses grades as a means of quoting a 
more attractive price than his competitor, yet pays the farmer 
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no more or perhaps less for his case of eggs. This is don© by-
putting a large percentage of the eggs in the low grade. Quite 
frequently in such cases tivo prices are quoted and the difference 
between them is groat. 
b. But even where egg-buyers buy on fairly reliable grades, uniform 
from day to day and from one case of eggs to another, dissatis­
faction my arise. In such circurastances each dealer my have 
his o\Mn system. Farmers usually are not familiar with grades 
used by those to whom they might sell, and consequently cannot 
compare one grading system v/ith another. In other v/ords, given 
the grade-prices of all the dealers, but not knowing how a lot 
of eggs will grade out, it is impossible to determine wiiich 
dealer v/ill pay the most for the eggs. 
Tliere are several results j (a) Famtiers tend to sell their eggs 
current receipts since in this case they at least know hov/ much they 
vdll get for their eggs. (b) They may sell their best eggs graded 
and get the premium prices, and then sell the undergrades elsewhere 
as current receipts, (o) A general distrust and dislike for grading 
develops among farmers. 
The bulk of Io\m's eggs is shipped to the large consuming centers. 
Before these eggs reach the ultimate oonsumors, they are graded and 
perhaps regraded many times. Thus, Iowa's eggs are being graded, 
but these grades and grade prices are being felt by but few famers 
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in such a manner as to malce thom conscious of the demand in the 
major consuming centers for quality oggs, 
6, Although there is little standardization of egg grade terminology 
and gpocifications, there does seem to be a tendency tov^ard the use 
of federal grade specifications, 
7, In loviia's local consuming markets, v/holesalers, jobbers, produce 
houses from which retailers buy eggs at certain seasons do not have 
comparable grades. Thus the retailer is unablo to match price 
quotations of various dealers for the grade he had found by exper­
ience his olientelo vrants. He may either decide that eggs are eggs 
and take those offered at the lower price. Or he may depend on one 
dealer whose eggs he has some time found satisfactory and hope that 
the price he pays is "just". At the same time he may gamble a bit 
by taking a case or tv/o of some Icvrer-priced eggs from a farmer or 
huckster, thus proving his lack of complete dependence on any one 
dealer. There is considerable evidence that egg dealers are often 
careless in the grading of even their so-called quality eggs. 
8, ivkny retailors unable to buy from wholesalers v/ith assurance of 
quality and desiring farmer trade tend to buy from farmers. Because 
of seasonal production, this buying procedure becomes very complicated 
since during the low point in production retailers must find other 
sources than farmers for their egg supply, and at the high point in 
production retailers receive a surplus of eggs which must be moved 
into other markets. As one v/liolesaler put it: "In tho lato f&ll 
I search the countx'j'' for enough eggs to supply the retailors, v/hilo 
in tho spring I search the market to find an outlet for JI^ '- surplus 
of egGS." 
Consumers likewise find it impossible to comipare the prices of Tarious 
retailors by grade and to bo sui-e of both quality and price per 
quality'. Both the statement of the cleric and the prioe seem to be 
very unreliable indices of quality. Even the I'eputation of the 
store may not help the consumer because as indicated above, the 
retailor unless he knov;s egg qualitj' may not be able to keep on hand 
tlie quality of eggs the consumers v;ant. As a result consumers may 
out their consumption of eggs. On being unable to buy from retailers 
mth assurance, they tend to buy direct from faimers -vidienever possible. 
Although buying from farmers may provide a satisfactory solution for 
some consumers, it is often a less convenient method than getting 
eggs at the store. Iklany consumers v/ill probably feel that it is 
easier to use other foods, 
iliere is evidence that consumers do oonsider the condition of the 
yolk find tho vihite \vhon describing tho freshness of an egg. Taste, 
smell, shell color, cleanliness and firmness are also "quality" 
factors in the minds of tho consumers. The shell condition may be 
observed by the consumer, vjhereae the condition of the yolk and vjliite 
and the taste and small cannot. Some rough idea of the condition of 
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the yolk and whito may be had by cajidling. Without tasting and 
smellinf'; the opened egg, flavor and odor oan be judged only through 
knoT/ledgo of the history of the eggs, except in the extreme case of 
rots and molds being present, Tliese oan be detoiroined by candling. 
Egg marketing organizations vjiiich maintain uniform flock management 
practices of its members and large single flock owners do merchandise 
their eggs on a "history" or reputation basis. But where there are 
large numbers of small flock ovmers feedinp- differently and caring 
for their flocks differently, as is the case in lovra,, then candling 
is probably the best tool for discovoring egg quality even though 
it does not tell the full story of odor and flavor, 
11, With recognition that candling does not tell all the facts a consumer 
or retailer -y/ould like to know, it should again be pointed out that 
it gives muoh important information, and it is the best means available 
apart from a detailed history of the egg of getting some idea of 
quality, P'urthermore, it should be remembered that lovra eggs that 
go to eastern markets are being graded by candling, 
12, Many farmers, egg dealers, retailers, etc,, are v;ell aware of the 
benefits to be derived from egg grading. Individually and in small 
groups they have tried to introduce better pmotices. Their efforts 
are often ineffective because full benefits become apparent only when 
egg grading becomes generally and uniformly adopted. 
CMPTER VII. A P0SITIV13 PROailA}.! FOIl EGG FjmiOSTIHG HEPOK.! IS IOTA 
Summary and Introduction 
In Chaptor I ms presented the rolo of grading in the mrkot and 
the general advantages to be derived from a grade program y/ere cited. 
The follovdng chapter v/as devoted to the establishment of grade criteria} 
the basis for grade opecifioations and number of grades vrfiicli should be 
promulgated for use at any market level. Both because consumers' prefer­
ences have been aooopted as the fundamental basis for grade specifications 
and because there exists in the literature but limited reference to 
studies of consumers' preference, Oliapter III ivas devoted to an appraisal 
of methods used for measuring consumers' preferenoee. In Chapter IV 
were discussed studios bearing on consumers' preferences for foods other 
than eggs. From this point on, attention has been centered upon problems 
peculiar to eggs. Consumers' egg preference studies and their findings 
yiere presented in Chapter V, Chapter VI -was concerned v/ith the egg 
marketing problems of Iowa, which lies in the heart of the egg produciiig 
area of the country. Description of the market made it evident that 
little progress so far has been made in egg grading. There was also 
presented a discussion of the factors in the Iowa situation which are, 
on the one hand, influencing the development of grading and, on the other, 
retarding it. It shall be the purpose of this chaptor to consider a 
positive program for lovra. v/hich has as its goal the attainment for 
Iowa producQi'B and oonsunors of eggs tho benefits to be derived from 
grading and v/hich recognizes the present forces, political and non-
economic, as well as economic, which are likely to influence such a 
prograiii. 
Economic Adequacy versus Political Feasibility 
It is qi^estionable how advisable it is in such a dissertation as 
this to formulate a specific bill formulating grading legislation which, 
in view of existing or non-existing political pressures, could possibly 
become lavf, and yet which would be considered adequate legislation in 
terms of the criteria for market efficiency forrns-ilated in tho earlier 
chaptors. This is to say, hovf far should one go in laying out a 
positive program which fa3.1s to satisfy fully tho criteria established 
for market efficiency, yet which is politically feasible; or in laying 
out a positive program v;hich v/ould be entirely consistent v/ith and 
vrould satisfy the established criteria, but the enactment of vzhich in 
view of tho attitudes and influences of pressure groups as described in 
Chapter VI would be utterly inconcoivable. Political feasibility and 
adequacy in terms of criteria established must both be considered. 
If major emphaeie -ware placed upon political feasibility of 
proposals, it would then be necessary to formulate as adequate a program 
as might likely be acceptable now, together vri.th successive programs more 
and moro adequate vihich could bo enacted from tirao to time as political 
pressures permitted. Any s\ioh listing would be of dubious value in 
view of the limited knoviledge relative to the intricacies of present 
and future political action. Consequently tho author chooses not to 
discuss rigid rules and regulations -which might be found acceptable from 
time to time in different political frames of reference, but to discuss 
actions which might be taken in such a state as loiva to accomplish the 
benefits of grading and because of this to improve the efficiency of 
the market. The proposals are couched in tho form of proposals for 
action to bo taken by an "Iowa Egg i.1arketing Commission", This com­
mission vjould be charged Mth responsibility for improving the efficiency 
of egg marketing in Iowa and tVius v/ould presumably be receptive to 
proposals concerning grading. It would be composed of representatives 
of the important pressure groups together with state representatives of 
the research, education, and enforcement agencies, Tlie commission 
would entertain proposals, formulate programs, and put thera into effect 
as fast as the pressures permit ted.Thus the commission charged with 
improving the market v/ill take such action as is proposed only by 
degrees and to tho extent to which the representative pressure groups 
permit. By this procedure it v/ill be possible to set forth in general 
and broad outline how such a Commission might function, subject to the 
cheoks and restraints of existing attitudes and pressures as reflected 
by the members of tho Commission, 
state Egg Legislation 
Before engaging in IVirther discussion of the Commission it may-
bo well to reviev/ the types of state egg legislation found in other 
states and pressures which have brou[';ht about their onactraent. Such 
a review will provide a perspective with v/hich to view proposals for lov/a. 
Although State egg grading legislation vjas first adopted in the 
Midwest, the Midwest remains v/ithout adequate egg legislation. Most 
Midvjestem legislation may be traced back to a conferenco held in 
St. Louis in 1919, at v/hich time there v/as developed a model "Good 
Egg Law", The charactei^istio of this lavi is that it px-ohibited dealers 
from trading in inedible eggs and thus required that all eggs purchased 
should be candled before paj/inent vislb made. This lav/ is called a 
"candling law", and the typo of buying v/hich it requires is called 
"lo8S-off" buyingj that is, when making settlement, the buyer takes 
"off" for the eggs i^diich are "loss". 
This law remains in effect in many states, but it is not generally 
enforced because most states do not have an adequate staff of enforcement 
agents and because the law is difficult to enforce. Possession of 
inedible eggs does not provide sufficient evidence to prove tliat the 
dealer bought the eggs as inedible, and it is also difficult to prove 
conclusively that the buyer did pay for the inedible eggs. There are 
two recent developments in the Midwest v/hich reflect the extent to which 
candling has been enforced, ICansas, this past summer, is reportedly 
maJcing a concerted drive to establish loss-off buying, Goss expected 
that in the next legislature in Minnesota a bill v/ith the support of the 
Depajrfcment of /igriculture. Dairy and Food Division, mil be introduced 
vdiioh aims to establish certain requirements for the trndinp; in o^g;s so 
that the candling provision of the bill vdll bo enforceable.^ Hr. Goss 
feels that enforcement of even an egg candlinf^ law would greatly improve 
tho Minnesota egg marketing situation, and that consideration of a more 
advanced egg grade buying system applicable to buyers in Miimeeota is 
out of the picture of reality for the present. Country stores v;ould 
kill an attempted passage of a bill v/hich required grading. 
The more advanced state egg legislation, tliat is, legislation 
applying to more refined grading than mere selection of edible from 
inedible eggs, is to be found in states other tlian in the Midwest where 
any of the follovjing pressures are to be found; (l) pressure to protect 
consumers} (2) pressure from commercial egg producing interests, close 
to the consuming market, to protect their market for quality eggs; 
(3) pressure from producers who are organized into cooperatives v;hich 
have developed fairly complete gradii^g systems as a part of their 
merchandising program euid have aimed to standardize the local market 
so that eggs may bo marketed efficiently. 
None of these pressures .is^ significant in Iowa. Although it . 
is speculated that had tho Iowa Poultry Producers' Marketing Association, 
^Personal conversation with R.L. Goss, Supervisor, Federal-State 
Egg Grading Service, St. Paul, Minn. 
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a oooperativB with extensive membership in southeastern Iw/a, not failed, 
it is quite likely that it, through the support of the Iov«-a Farm Bureau 
Federation, would have secured more adequate legislation and enforcement 
in lovrei. There were decided developments in this direction when the 
cooperative failed.^ 
Can Egg Legislation of Other States Be Used as a 
luodel for Legislation in lov/a? 
There is state legislation now enacted in other states v/hicli could 
be enacted in lov/a and would prove to bo more satisfactory in terns of 
the problems of lovrei egg marketing than existing lef^islation. ^ill state 
egg grading legislation, other tlian the candling laws, concern the 
labeling and grading of eggs sold at retail. State legislation doesn't 
require that eggs be purchased from farmers on a graded basis. 
Although there is need for uniform standards for grading of eggs 
sold at retail in lov/a, this market does not constitute the important 
area for lov/a egg marketing. It is important in lov/a to devise a system 
by which eggs are bought from farmers on a graded basis so tlriat consumers' 
^Tho author said fir, Ralph Gaker of the lovm. Agr. Ext, Serv. had been 
requested to attend a conference with the legal advisor of the Iowa 
Fam Bureau Federation at the time the fatal decision v/ao rendered 
the coopemtive. The proposed meeting after some delay, vfas post­
poned, never again to convene. 
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preforoncGS may be reflected back through tho marketing procoss to tho 
producers in terms of prices for well defined qualities in terms of 
grades. Once this technique is developed and eggs in lom are bought 
and sold on recognized gi-ades, it will be a simple matter to get sales 
by grades in retail stores. 
Spooial problems will also arise in connection with tho dried and 
frozen egg industry in lovra. with tho possible development of shell 
treating or egg processing, Avith shell egg storage, with v/ashing of 
eggs, with use of sterile incubated eggs, etc., as industiy and research 
develop new techniques and increased present knovYlodgo of eggs and egg 
products. These are not now.the major problem for lov/a. 2gain the 
major problem for Iowa egg marketing is to devise a market system v/hereby 
the demands for the different qualities of eggs are brought into the 
consciousness of the farmer in terms of price alternatives. Then the 
farmers and successive market agents can allocate their resources more 
efficiently in terms of supplying the qualities of eggs demanded. 
Program Planning for Iowa Egg ilarketing 
Attention will now bo given to the objectives, the organization and 
the functions of an Iov;a Egg Ifiarketing Commission. The formulation of 
this organization will set fortli in broad outline -vihat is needed to 
correct the inefficiencies of the Iowa egg market. The general direction 
toward reform will thus be established. 
IcFwa Figg llarketing Commission 
Ob j eotiTTOB 
The objeotiTOS of the Commiseion shall be to improve the marketing 
of loam's eggs and in so doing improve the consumption and production of 
eggs. 
It shall use as its criteria of an efficient market one that permits 
the consumer to register relative proferonoos for various egg qualities 
in the retail store, and permits other users of eggs and market agents 
to register their demands in their respective btaying markets, and 
translates these proferonces and demands back through the market channels 
in terms of price differentials to producers; all of which should be 
effected ivith little confusion and misunderstanding Y;ith regard to the 
interpretation of grades and at an ercpected cost of regulation and oper­
ation lower than the expected economies effected through reduction of 
marketing costs and expected increase in total revenue. 
General procedure 
1, It is recognized that improvement in market efficiency from grading 
arises chiefly because people are provided a common language in which 
to express specifically their supplies and demands. Hence, it shall 
bo a duty of the Commission to promulgate and enforce uniform grades, 
stated in simple terms vAiich represent the ordinal relation of the 
qualities; and to infoirm all parties concerned as to the full meaning 
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of the gi-ades so that they oaii interpret these grades in terms of 
the uses each person tnight vjish to make of the product, 
It is recognized that the number of grades may "be increased almost 
•without limit. The Commission shall pursue a policy of increasing 
the numbers of grades employed at any market level until the point 
v/here the total cost to all parties involved of maintaining the 
additional grade is not greater than the increment in total revenue 
secured from the sale of eggs vdth the added grade; provided, how­
ever, that allotvances are made for long-run consideration. 
Piu*thermore, it is recognized that market efficiency from grading 
arises also because price data take on more definite meaning; the 
item for which the buying or selliiag price is quoted is more clearly 
defined. Hence, it shall be an ob^jective of the Commission to 
require price records and records of market transactions so that 
highly reliable market price data as between different markets and 
sections of the market in Iowa shall be available to all buyers and 
sellers as v/ell as to the researchers. 
Inasmuch as price and grade are so interrelated (that is, price is 
quoted per unit of grade) it -vrould seem advisable to maintain the 
grading process separate from either the buying or the selling oper­
ations so that each party to a transaction could quote their buying 
and selling price on the basis of grades determined by a party 
independent of either. Under present practices, the price a buyer 
is T/illing to pay is determined in part by vjhether he is given the 
power to determine the quality of eggs upon which he is to inake 
payment, or ivhether the seller determines the quality. Hence, the 
Conmission slmll be charged v/itli poiver to regulate all grading oper­
ations. Tliis my mean the training, certification and regulation of 
all ijraders; it rnay also rnoa]! the establishrnpnt of egg grading 
stations independent of control of either the buyer or the seller. 
5, Insofar as there are general advantages to bo gained through uniform­
ity of standards, nob only vfithin the state, but vfithin the country 
as a whole, the Commission shall generally adopt grades in conformity 
with those promulgated by the iJecrotary of the United States Depart­
ment of ilgriculture. Jilso it shall iiot proceed in such a way as to 
establish regulations which constitute trade barriers to eggs of 
other states. 
Organizati on 
Although it is recognized that there exist in lov/a the State Department 
of Agriculture olmrged vdth the enforcement of egg legislation, the lovra. 
Agricultural Experiment Station '-vliich conducts research in eggs and egg 
prodvicts and the marketing of them, and the Iowa Agricultural Extension 
Service which carries fonvard the educational program among the egg 
producei's, together with fam orgaixizations vAiich are composed in part 
of egg producers and special conimercial interest groups engaged in egg 
marketing such as carlot shippers' associations, or such as hatcherjanen and 
feed dealers, wi^iich service ogg producers, there exists no agency in the 
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state v.'hich considers as its function or v/ithin its power to engage in 
effective planning of an efficient program for tVie marketing of Iowa's 
eggs. Uppermost in the proposed plan of oreanization is an attempt to 
establish a planning coranission, staffed by research, education and 
enforcenent arms in order that the plans fomulated winy be developed on 
the basis of adequate information and be effected through the coordin­
ation of tJiese essential functions. 
The Cominiasion shall be established by the state legislature and be 
vested %7ith powers to proTnulgate rales and regulations consistent with 
the above stated objective and f^onoral procedm^es. All existing lav/s 
and regulations shall be rescinded. 
The Commission shall bo compaaed.^ of representatives of and shall 
^For example, note the composition of the Indiana State Egg Board, 
Section 2. Creation of State Board. There is hereby created 
in the State of Indiana a state egg board and hereinafter referred 
to as the "board", to consist of five members. Said board to be 
composed of representatives chosen ivithin thii'ty days after this 
act is in full force and effect, one of which shall be chosen by 
the State Poultrj'' Association of Indiana, Inc., who shall hold office 
for two years from said date, one by the Indiana Farm Bureau, Inc., 
•who shall hold office for tv/o years from said date, one by the Indiana 
Retail Grocers and Meat Dealers Association, Inc., who shall hold 
office for three years from said date, one by the Indiana Chain 
Store Council who shall hold office for threeeyears from said 
date. All subsequent appointments to said board sliall be nominated 
as above specified and the terms of office shall be for three years 
and until their successors are duly appointed. The board shall meet 
and organize for Avork wiidiin thirty days after its appointment. The 
board simll elect a president, vioe-Jpresident, and seoretarj'--
treasurer, at the organization meeting, and annually thereafter, 
,U1 members of said board shall receive as compensation the sum of 
"bo appointed by tho several organizations mentioned in the preface to 
this section together with representatives of the consuming public. 
T}ie CoTTunisoion sliall function as a planning committee and shall formulate 
all policy decisions. 
A Commissioner^ responsible to and selected by tho Commission, shall 
be charged vdth administering the enforcement of tho rules and regulations 
promulgated by the Contnission and for administering the educational and 
research programs of the Commission, Kie Commissioner should be a 
licensed federal egg inspector or be eligible as one, and approval of 
his appointment should be secured from the primary functional agonoies 
v/ith which tho Commission should cooporate. These functions and functional 
agencies would include; (1) Enforcement, Secretary of the State Department 
of I'lgriculture; (2) Education, the Director of iigricultural Extension 
Service; (3) Research, tho Director of loiva Agricultural Experiment 
Station. 
The Commission shall be staffed by three functional units: a 
research unit, an educational unit and an enforcement unit. The function 
of the research unit would include: 
1. Conduct surveys of consumers' preferences and commercial and consumer 
uses, and to scrutinize constantly the appropriateness of the grade 
specifications; 
not to exceed eight dollars for each daj"- actually employed in the 
v/ork of the board and all members of the board shall receive their 
necessary traveling and hotel expenses vd:iil0 engaged in the v/ork of 
the board. Said board shall provide itself with suitable office, 
equipment, supplies and facilities for tho conduct of its business. 
All vacancies of said board shall be filled in the same manner as 
provided for in the original appointment and shall be for the 
unexpired term, (Acts of 1939 - Indiana General Assembly, Chapter 117, 
p, 567-571.) Quoted from Indiana State Egg Board. Presh eggs in 
Indiana.. VJest Lafayette, Ind. 1939. p. 12. 
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2, Es-bimte donuind and supply, and fron empirical data secured through 
sample stviciioB (grades may bo altered for experimental purposes in 
certain localities and \inder serai-controlled conditions) investigate 
the need for changes in number of grades, grade tenns, specifications, 
etc. I 
3. Scrutinize the price reports and quotations published currently, and 
in 80 doing, to aid in grade enforcement (look for unusual price 
changes v/hich my be justified only through under-grading) and to 
aid in aocomplishing the intent of the "unfair discrimination in purch­
ases" law,^ i-^ich to date has been almost unenforceable because of 
lack of grading; 
^Sec, 9886, Unfair discrimination in purchases. Any person, firm, 
association, company, or corporation, foreign or domestic, doing 
business in the State, and engaged in the business of purchasing for 
manufacture, storage, sale or distribution, any commodity of commerce 
tliat shall, for the purpose of destroying the business of a compet­
itor or creating a monopoly, discriminate betv/oon different sections, 
localities, communities, cities, or toivns, in this State, by purchasing 
such commodity at a higher rate or price in one section, locality, 
community, city, or tovjhg than is paid for such commodity by such 
party in another section, locality, community, city» or town, after 
making duo allowance for the difference, if any, in the grade or 
quality, and in the actual cost of transportation from the point of 
purchase to the point of manufacture, sale, distribution, or storage, 
shall be deemed guilty of unfair discrimination, which is hereby 
prohibited and declared to be unlawful; provided, however, that 
prices made to meet competition in such section, locality, community, 
city, or town shall not be in violation of this section. 
Iov;a Code, Title XXIII, Chapt. 432. Sec. 9886. 
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4, Secure estimates of net revenue to be derived from price and sales 
information and secure estimates of costs in order that the criteria 
of number of grades can be applied, 
5, Develop techniques for grading and measurements, 
6, Develop a sampling procoduro to be used in grading;, and trkce the 
effectiveness and reliability of grading over time. 
The functions of the educational unit v;ould include; 
1, Educate all (pi'oducers, oonsumero and market agents) as to the full 
meaning of the gi'ade speoifioations, 
2, Interpret for the producer, oons'omor and mrkot agent the full meaning 
of grading so as to augment and speed up the dynamic process, help 
them adapt their pi'actices to an optimum position, stimulate the 
adoption of not "the better" practices, but economical practices, 
3, All these may be done through normal channels for publicity such as 
radio, newspaper, etc. It also can bo done through ingenious use 
of leaflets, inserts, stickers attached to the containers, sales 
slip, grade sheet. Tlie latter techniques have one merit in tliat 
the material goes to a knoivn public, e,g,, on the grade slip the 
producer can be told not only that he vra.s selling undergrade products, 
but a form statement giving the correction could be attached. Like­
wise, consumers could be told the meaning of not only the grade 
purchased in terms of its uses, but also the quality of the grade 
abo-TO and tlio grade belcw. 
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Tlio function of the enforceraent unit would inoludoj 
1. Enforce the regulations promulgatod. 
2. Educate the graders as to the techniques of grading. 
3. Aid the research unit in appraiainr?; and impro-ving the techniques 
for gradixig. 
Cooperative agreements ahall bo drav/n up "botwoon the Imva Egg Market­
ing Comraission and the existing oi-ganizations i\inotioning in the state 
and pi'Qsently engaged in research, education, and onforcojaont in order 
that they may carry forward jointly the activities v/itii v;hicli the Com-
mission its chai'ged, Thnoo organizations are, rospocbivoiy, t?io lov/a 
/agricultural Ezp«iriment Station, lom Agricultural Extension Service, the 
Stat© Departinent of jlgriculture, and the Jlgricultural liarkoting Admin­
istration of the U.S. Department of /igriculture. It is intended that 
by those agreements it will be possible to reduce duplication of activ­
ities, and that by these agroemonts it v/ill be possible for each of the 
existijTg ftj-nctioaal orgajaizations in the state on the one hand to direct 
its activities in egg vrark in conformity with an integrated plan for 
state-Tride action, a plaii recognized as formulated by the Commission, and 
on the other hand, to integrate their activities in ©gg f/ork v/ith their 
activities relative to tlie many other commodities \Yith which each is 
normally engaged. These cooperative agreements sliall be made forme.l 
by the use of a memorandum of understanding drawn betiveen the lovra. Egg 
Marketing Commission and the above mentioned agencies, made jointly or 
separately, relative to: education, researoli and enforcement necessary 
for increasing the efficiency of egg marketing in lovra,. The specific 
duties of each agency and the contribution of funds to be made by the 
Commission for the support of the cooporativs activities of the oollab-
orating agencies should be clearly defined. 
The Commission should bo directly subsidized by the State for a 
fe!V/ years until it becomes established. Although there is no good 
reason vAiy the egg induetrjr should bo taxed to support activities other 
than egg market rogulation, there may bo justification for subsidizing 
at the outset a commission v/hich, in time, vrill effect economies many 
times greater than tlie original subsidy. The CominiBsion shall keep 
accurate financial records of all funds budgeted to it and of funds 
which accrue to the state from licenses, foes, fines and special taxes 
it imposes on the egg industry. It will also be necessary for the 
Commission, to keep other records such as estimates of cost of grading, 
the cost of enforcement, otc. so that it may justify its opei-ations 
in accord with the general procedures established. 
Possible action to be talcen 
In conclusion it is difficult to predict how rapidly the Commission 
might act toward accomplishing its objective. Probably its first task 
would be to apprise itsolf of the status of the egg marketing situation 
in Iowa. It might immediately declare null and void all rules or 
regulations which have been established and are not enforceable, including 
the exieting; ege; candling and cold storaEo lav;s, A second move it 
might mako would bo to stabilize grade buying from farmers and grade 
selling to retailers and consumers by establishing uniform and standard 
grades, and prohibiting tho use of any other grade labels or desig­
nations than, say, the name of the agency and perhaps name of the grader, 
and date of grading. ITiis is to say, grading might 7/0II bo inaugurated 
on a permissive basis. Such action would greatly enliance tho prestige 
of grading by eliminating the confusing grade teminology. As a part 
of this action it may also be necessary to cortifi' egg graders and 
require that all eggs to ba sold as graded must have been graded by a 
certified and licensed graderj all other eggs v;ould be sold as "un­
graded", Ijater, procedures may ba enacted v;hich viould concentrate the 
eggs in local markets so tliat tho cost of grading would be reduced and 
further grading mde economically possible. Such a procedure might be 
devised so that eggs marketed locally would bo paid for in tho form of 
an egg grade receipt redeemable at local stores at a premivim. Thus 
local stores v;ould not oppose further steps which might ba taken to 
bring grading closer to tho farmers. 
In another direction, regulations concerning the posting of prices 
by grade should be inaugurated immediately so that accurate price data 
oould be quoted publicly and be made available to the Commission and 
price reporting services. 
An immediate function of the Goinmisaion would be to administer 
under a Federal-State cooperative agreement v/ith the Agricultural I.^rket-
ing Administration of the U.S. Department of Agriculture inspection of 
eggs Bold to the government. This "work in lovja is now being undertaken 
"by the Iowa Agricultural Extension Services ^ut only because the State 
Department of Agriculture refused to undertake it, Tlie Commission T,vould 
be the logical agency in Iowa to perform this regulatory v/ork. 
The Coramiasion would develop adequate programs as fast as the 
pressurea expressed through the personnel of the Coimnission v/ould permit. 
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AGENCIES COOPERATING 
274. 
The aKencies cooperating weres 
Ae;ricultural Trade Kelatione, inc. 
Ces Moines Retail Grocers and Meat Dealers' Association 
lov/a Afjrioultural jiixtenaion Service 
loxm Carlot Shippers' Association 
Iowa State Department of Agriculture 
Work Projects Administration 
Official Project j^E65-l-72-116 
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APPKNDIX 
276. 
HELP IOWA POULTRYivfflN 
Dear Cooperator: Q-l-Yi-dO 
We are making a study of rural and urban people's preferences for eggs and uses 
of eggs during the ''/inter months. We would appreciate receiving your answers to the 
following questions. (Please mail this form to Miss Cessna, Morrill Hall, Ames, la., 
or use the addressed envelope which requires no postage.) 
NAME ^ADDRES S 
What is the number of hens in your laying flock? Breed? 
How many eggs did you market last week? . No. of times? . 
Were your eggs bought on a graded basis? Yes No . Price rec'd: 4 per dcz. 
To whom sold? Store , buying station , hatchery , truck buyer , 
processing plant , other . 
Do you sell only clean eggs? Yes No No. of persons eating at home last 
week . 
Do you produce infertile eggs by keeping roosters out of flock? Yes No 
Do you make any atteir-pt to feed for a particular yolk color? Yes No 
Where do you store your eggs while held for market? 
How many- eggs delivered to market were rejected and returned to you because of 
blood clot or meat spot? Last week? . Do you ever use such eggs for poaching 
or frying? Yes No . For baking? Yes No 
Have you noticed any difference in flavor of eggs which may have been caused by 
green or other feed? Yes iTo . What flavors 
What other things have you noticed that cause differences in flavor of eggs? 
Have you noticed any difference in taste betv/een white, cream, or brown shelled eggs? 
Yes No ; or in yolk color of these eggs? Yes No . 
Do you prefer one shell color over another? Yes No Which? 
Do you use the same eggs for poaching, frying, that you use for baking? Yes No 
(If not, what kind of egg do you prefer for poaching? ; 
for frying? ; for custards? ) 
Hovr do you tell a fresh egg? 
V/hat kind of eggs do you consider unfit for home use? 
Hov? many times did you serve eggs for breakfast last week? Hov; prepared? 
At how many other meals last week did you serve eggs? How prepared? 
I 
How many of eggs used did you purchase last week? Price paid: 4 doz. 
From whom did you purchase eggs? Store Farmer 
How many of eggs from your ovm flock did you use last v/eek? 
What color of yolk do you prefer? Light , med. light, , medium , med. dark , 
dark 
What color yolk don't you prefer? Light med, light, , medium , med, dark , 
dark 
Are you particular about shade of yolk color for baking eggs? Yes No , for 
frying and poaching? Yes No 
What differences exist among members of your family in their preferences for eggs? 
USE OTHEH SIDE FOR MORE SPACE 
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Q-m7-4i 
HELP lova POULTRYIIEIJ 
Datos of last v/eeki 
to 
Dear Cooperuton 
V/0 v/ould appreciato reoeivinE your ans^vors to the folloTfdng questioxis. Please 
mail this form to f'isa Cessna, Morrill Ilall, Aiaos, Io\m. Tho addressed envelope ra-
quires no postage.».».» Please note that most questions call for information oon~ 
cernini^ last vfoek only« 
MAJaj! P.O. Address Co» 
I. Production and iiarketing of oj-jgsj ~ 
VHmt is tho number of hens in your laying flook? Breed 
The last day you sold eg[^s i'/as . The lot before vrtis sold on . 
Total ogt's sold last week Vius ^dozen. Value received for these" $ . 
Y.'ore your eggs sold on (;rad0 basis? Yos Ko —— 
a) If not graded, vdiat prioo did you receive? ^ per doz. in Cash Trado 
b) If graded, how inany dozen did you sell as oft 
Top ri'ade doz. j rico / Third ^rude doz. Prioo 
Second Grade doz. Price • Fourth grade doz. Price 
To \Yhat agenoy? store , buying station • , truck buyer, moat packer 
liatcheiy , consumer , cooperative , processing plant ,other 
Do you sell only cloan oggs? Yes llo Do you try to use all cracked and dirty 
e^gs at home? Yes llo « Comments 
How many tijnes a day do you now collect eggs? times. Do you produce infertile 
oggs for market? Yes_ llo . Do you make' any attempt to feed for particu­
lar yoUc color? Yes l-Io . Ilovf 
II. Consimiption and uso of 0ggs» 
utunbcr of persons eating at home last week? * 
ilow many eggs did you uso last week for home uso? • dozen. 
a) IIov.' many from your ovm flock did you use for home use last v/eek dozon. 
b) Ilow many did you purchase for last week's home use? doz. i^rice paidt / 
'i'iliere did you purclase these eggs? store Tanner___ • 
At what season of the year do you use the most eggs per person? ;;vir.imer ^11 
IVinter Spring . Ylhyl 
Have you noticed any difforenoe in taste between eggs vdth light or dark yolks? 
Yes Ho YJhat color do you prefer? Are you particular 
about shade "of yolk color for baking eggs? Yes Mo ; for poacMng and 
frying? Yes llo How many eggs did you put up last season for 
use this winter? dozen. How? 
III. Are you satisfied with the presenb marketing and grading system for eggs? 
Yos No * Suggestions for improving tho system; 
Iowa State College of Agriculture and Meclmnic Arts, Eirfaension Service. R. K. Bliss, 
Director. Cooperative Ext. vfork in Agr. and Home Economics, I. S. C», TJ» S. D. A. 
cooperating. Distributed in iMrtherance of the Acts of Congress of Kay 8 and June 
30, 1914. 
(A single spaced copy of original) 
; 
278. 
Dates of Last Week. to 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND STATE LAND-GRANT COLLEGES COOPERATING 
Please check your type of business: Store ; buying station ; 
produce plant ;truck buyer ; other (indicate) 
1.How many cases of eggs did you handle last week? cases. 
2.What percent of the eggs you handled last week did you buy as 
current receipts? % What percent on grade basis? % 
3.How many buying grades do you have? 
4.Do you quote both a cash and trade price? Yes No Which 
5.What percent'of the eggs you sold last week did you sell as 
current receipts? ^ %. What percent on a grade basis? % 
6.How many selling grades do you have? 
7.Estimate percent of eggs sold last week to: Consumers % 
stores %; produce plant %;truckers out of Chicago %; 
truckers who sell in Iowa %; meat packers %; 
carlot shippers %\ other %. 
8.Do you have cooling facilities for eggs? Yes No 
9.Length of time you hold eggs before shipping? days. 
How many cases did you buy last week from; 
1 
' CASES 
' Percent of eggs bought from each 
'as currcnt rccoipts ' on ,^rade basis 
1 
Parmers ' 
t t 
' » I0 
1 
Stores 1 : i \ ^ 
Truck Buyers * ' i ^ i 
1 
Produce Stationsj : i \ $ 
(state others) j J J 
Please give the name and description of your BUYIH& Q-RADES (.Quality & Weight) 
(if more convenient, give compara'ble government grade.) 
NAtffi OF GEADE USED weight iir cell ' yolk 
11 
—I-
t 
—I-
I 
white ' shell condition 
Are you buying a larger percentage of your eggs hy grade this year than 
last year? Yes Ho . V/hat percentage increase? ^ (estimate) 
Than five yenxs ago? Yos No . VJlipt percentage increase? ^ 
Please give tho name and description of your SELLIITG- &P-ADES (Quality & Weight) 
(if more convenient, indicate comparable government or trade grade "by name) 
S09 . ^ mm Qf VSBP'weignt'air ggll 
GradeTiyr 
Grade (?) J 
Grade (3) i_ 
Grade (^)' 
white' shell condition 
Hov/ many 30 doz, cases of eggs did you sell or ship last week to the outlets 
listed "belov/. Please give the place of "business of each. Give sales in 
terms of the grades as you have described th em above in 
Location of outlets^ Outlets 
C-orrent 
roGGiptH Gr/rdo 1 Gr.ode ? G-rndn 3 &r. ^  
lEastorn 
I receivers 
"tMeat 
I packers 
"1 Other carlot 
I shix^pers 
'»Terminal ralct, 
t truckers 
"1 
'Chain stores 
jRotail stores 
Hotels and 
J institutions 
1 

11 
-1-
I 
3. Are you 'buying a la,rgGr porcontage of your oggs "by grcudo this yoar than 
last yoar? Yes No , V/hat percentage increase? ^ (estimate) 
Than five years ago? Yes No . Wlipt percentage inci-ease? f> 
Please give the najnc and description of youi' SBLLIHG- &P-ADES (Quality & Weight) 
(if more convenient, indicate compara'blo government or trade grade by name) 
S09 !£MELQZ_Gfi&B5UI5Sa 
Gr^e (1) I 
Grade (?.) | 
Grade (3)j 
Grade (U)' 
weight'air cell'volk 
1 ! 
—J-
l_ 
1 
white' shell condition 
5. Hov/ many 30 doz, cases of eggs did you soli or ship last v/oek to the outlets 
listed 'belov;. Please give the place of "business of oach,_ Give soles in 
terras of the grades o.s you have described th em above in 
Location of outletsA Outlets 
Eastern 
receivers 
Meat 
packers 
Other carlot 
shii^pers 
Terminal mitt, 
truckers 
Ohain stores 
Retail stores 
Hotels and 
institutions 
BrJceries 
Egg breaking 
plants 
(others)" 
C'orrent 
•TQCgipts G-r;^ do I •Grnda P Grnde 3 Gr. U 
Jo What percentngo of your oggs do you estimate reach the follov/ing markets? 
ja to N.Y.; ^ to Chicago; j) to Phil,; ^ to Boston; 
^ to Des MoinesJ ^ to other Iowa points; ^ to other v/estern 
points, specify cities 
points, specify cities 
jo to other eastern 
•" rowa"'S¥are~OolTego~or JSgricuTtwe" aha: Hechanrc~j^ts',Tlxteh'sioh~S'orvice 
R. K. Bliss, Director, Cooperative Ext. v/ork in Agr, and Home Economics, 
I.S.C,, U.S.D.A. cooperciting. Distributed in Furtherance of the Acts of 
Congress of Kay S and Jtuae 30, 191^. 

280 Schedule Ho. 5 - Consumer Schedule * Interviewer_ 
S-5 
1. Hov; many persons a day are you preparing meals for? persons 
2. KOV7 many eggs did you use last v;eek? ^dozen 
3. Kumljer and uses of eggs used last v/eek. 
Times for: 
"breaTcfast eggs. Uses; A b c 
noon eggs. a b c 
night eggs. a b c 
Total eggs. 
a—poaching, frj^'-ini', boiling 
b—custa-rds, souffles, egjmogs, omelets 
c—bc-king v:ith floiur mixtures 
'•K Do you include eggs in diet of children 2-7 years of age? Yes No 
b) Hov; many eggs a daj' per child did you use last v/eek? ej;gs. 
5. Are there any members of your family on special egg diet? Yes No 
b) Circumstances; 
6. Are there any members of your family v/ho don't eat eggs? Yes No 
b) Reason vrhy; Allergj'' ; dislike ; other 
7. Do you serve eggs more frequently on Fridays than on other da.ys? Yes No_ 
8. At vrhat season of last year did you use most eggs? Whj''? 
9. At v;hat season of last year did you use least eggs? Vfhy? 
10. Sea,sons v;hen you use least eggs, v;hat uses do you eliminate? 
11. Seasons v/hen you use most eggs, v/hat are the additional uses?_ 
12. Hovf majiy recipes for egg dishes, including angel food ca2-ces, have you collected 
this past year? b) Do you keep a file of recipes? 
13. Do you bake most of your ovm cakes? Yes No 
b) Kovr many calres have you bought in last tv;o v;eol;s? Made? 
Ih. Do you buy eggs yourself? , Order by phone? , Or send children?. 
15. Wliere did yoxi last purchase eggs? 
b) Hov/ many did you purchase? ^dozen. What price did you pa;} ? 4 per doz. 
16. Hov/ many different quality eggs did retailer I'lave? (Price and description) 
a) b) c) 
17. 'V'/hich grade did you btij''? best brov/n v/hite No. 1 No. 2 pullet 
cheapest fresh a b c 
b) Did retailer have eggs under refrigei-ation on counter in cases in 
cartons 
IS. \7here do you buy your eggs most frequently?_ 
b) Store Milk route farmer egg dealer huckster super market_ 
c) Are most of your groceries from this source? Yes No 
d) Distance to store? blocks 
19. From v;hat other stores or dealers have you purclmsed eggs in last month? 
b) In last year? 
c) V/here v/ere best quality eggs of last month purchased? 
281. 
20. Do you inake a practice of watching for store advertisements in the paper or store 
circulars? Yes No "b) Buy their "bargains? Yes ITo c) VHiere did you 
last see eggs advertised? 
21. Hov; many times a week do you purchase eggs? Summer Winter 
b) Hov; many eggs do you "b\;iy at a time? Summer^ ^dozen. Winter ^dozen. 
22. Do you generally buy eggs: In sack , in 3x'-r carton , in 2x6 carton 
b) Do you ever buy eggs with q.uality seal? Yes ITo \Vlier6? 
23. Shell color desired: V^hite , brovm , no preference . 
2'+. Do you buy the same quality of eggs for poaching and frying that j'-ou b^ iy for 
baldng? Yes No b) If not, vfliat distinction do yoxi iiake v;hen bu;,'-ing? 
When using? 
25. Hovf many eggs v;ould you xi?.e next v;eek if the price v/ere^ ^/? b) You did btiy 
dozen last v;eel:. c) To vrtiat use vrould you put the additional eggs? 
26. Hov; many eggs v;ould you use if the price v;ere 4"^ 
b) V/here v;ould j'ou cut dovm? 
c) \fhat v;ould you su.bstitute? 
27. How much are eggs selling for nov;? (f, 
22. Have you ever vreighed out eggs or liad them v;eighed for you v;hen you noticed the 
difference in size? Yes No b) Which did you buy? Large Small 
c) Would you rather buy eggs by the pound or bjr the dozen? (Encircle) 
29. Have you ever noticed much difference in the color of the yoUcs? Yes No 
b) Are all yolk colors equally suitable for poaching and frj'-ing? Yes No 
c) For custards? Yes No d) For balcing? Yes No 
30. V/hat colors do you prefer A B C D_ E F 
b) V/hat colors do you not prefer? A B Gj D E F 
31. Hov; can you tell v;hether these eggs are fi-esh or not? 
32. Did you buy any eggs last month you preferred not to use for poaching or frying? 
Yes No b) V/liat v;as v;rong v;ith them? Taste Smell Yolk Color 
Blood clot Gei-m development Mottled yolk Cloud;r v;hite Dirty shell 
c) Did you use them for cooking? Yes No d) Where purchased 
33* Have you had difficulty in getting the qviality of eggs you v;aiit? Yes No 
b) Have you liad difficulty in comparing price of eggs? Yos No 
c) V/hat do you suggest v;oul6. help you in buying? 
3^. V/ould you bujr more eggs if eggs v;ere of standard grades? Yes No Hov; meiny 
35. Would you, paj"- a little more for graded eggs? Yes No 
Race Size of family; No. of adults , No. under 5 > 5 'to 10 
10 to 15 , 15 to 20. . V/eekly income . Week's grocery bill 
Occupation of v;age earners . Date and time 
Refrigeration facilities for eggs 
Name Address 
20E. 
YOLK COLOR PEEFEHE3N0B 
;; . S-7 
1. For each yoUc color displayed, indicate your order of preference by placing: 
a (l) by those you like best; a (2) by those you like next to best; a (3) for 
those of third choice; etc. 
A- . B .V C , D , E , F 
2. Encircle those colors you v/ould prefer not to use: 
A 3 C D B F 
SHELL COLOR PBEFBBEITCE 
1. For each shell color di-splayed, indicate your order of preference by placing: 
a (1) by those colors you like best; a (2) by those you like next to best; 
a (3) for those of third choice; etc. 
A , B , C , D , E , F 
2. Encircle those colors you vrould prefer not to use: 
A B 0 D E F 
Do you buy eggsT Yes No Do you sell eggs? Yes Ho 
Do you tend to judge yolk color by the color of the shell? Yes No 
Not certain 
